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WENATCHEE GETS 
CASH FOR BULK 
OF APPLES
BOYS’ WORK SECRETARY
TO VISIT KELOWNA i
Rev, Finlay To Meet Leaders 
Boys Here On March 30tli
Estimates Reckon Two-Thirds To 
Three-Quarters Of 1930 Crop Sold 
On Cash Basis
Mr. J. B, Adams, of Wenatchee, who 
vyaa one of the speakers at the conven­
tion of the Independent Growers' As­
sociation, held at Kdown:^ on February 
Sth, has sent The Courier a copy of 
the Wenatchee Daily World, contain­
ing an article by the editor, Mr, E. H, 
McPherson, which he desires to have 
republished as confirming his remarks 
at the Kelowna convention iir regard to 
cash transactions being the rule rather
than the ..exception in the Wenatchee 
apple trade. Here is the article, with a
Not for over two years has British 
Colunilna liad tlic privilege of a visit 
from a National Secretary of tlic Boys’
BONFIRES MUST 
NOT BE LEFT 
UNGUARDED
Work Board. Tliat body is an inter- Permits Necessary For Open Air Fires
denominational one embracing practi 
cally every Protestant churcb. During 
tlic last week of tliis month, Rcv.“ Jinv* 
Finlay, wlio was appointed to the posi­
tion last September, will be in the pro­
vince for a very Iiurricd visit. It is 
gratifying that Kelowna is to he one
In First And Second Class 
Fire Districts
APPEAL IN MACK 
CASE DISMISSED
Judgment Against Royal Bank Of Can­
ada Sustained By Court Of Appeal
The siren sounds in the Fire Hal 
and the engines rush down the street. 
Mr. Citizen makes his way hastily to
of the few plaiffcs he will visit. He will the door of his place of business, won 
be here on the afternoon of March 30 jering for one frantic nioihcnt /f it is 
i'lid, will yddress a mcctinfr of boys his home that Demon Fire has visited
separate editorial by Mr. McPherson 
appended.
BULK OF APPLE CROP 
SELLS FOR CASH
The outstandinf^ feature of the 1930
apple deal which is now rapidly draw-
dc ‘ing to a close was the deci ed increase 
in the percentage of cash .sales made by 
dealers and marketing agcncic.s alike. 
By this is meant not only sales involv­
ing cash to the growers direct but sales 
in which the buyer paid “cash against 
docyments’’ when the fruit was loaded 
Vlpon the cars here.
There has been a growing tendency 
towards more cash sales for the past
c iders of the valley in First United The housewife hurries to the nearest 
Uuircli that evening. It is planned to window for fear that it is her neigh 
hold a ̂ supper meeting at 6.30 p m., to hour who is threatened, 
which leaders of hoys of every denom- And the City Council is aware that 
Illation arc invi cd. Fins will be fol- „o matter where the outbreak has oc 
lowed by an outline of the new prog- curred, it is costing the City of Kcl 
ramme and a round table discussion of owna dollars and cents every time the 
probk'ins. Following such men as Fay- apparatus is summoned. '
lor Statten and p  R. Poole, whose And they know also that at this 
names arc household words wherever time of year many calls arc necessitated 
boys work IS being done, Mr. Finlay through carelessness or through ignor- 
has. undertaken a great task, and, ac- ance of the regulations governing-the 
cording to reports, IS accomplishing It prevention and suppression of fireswell. He IS a fluent and powerful spea-| within tlw' ritv lim.-io 
kcr, with a 1 i i - it i  the city li its. ̂ real sense of humour, and Only last week some one built i
he IS a man of varied and practical ex- rubbish fire in the evening near a vac 
pcricncc. |ant residence on Abbott St, and went
away and left it burning merrily, For- 
PISHING TACKLE IS tunatcly for the neighbours, who callcc
BEING OVERHAULED I the Brigade at U.lS p.m,, there was
no wind. Otherwise a serious blaze 
Northern Waters Open April 1st— I might have got under way before it vvas 
Nearby Lakes, May 1st j observed.
The attention of the public, whose
................ ...... J borrow the rhythmic swing of co-operation is requested, is drawn to
two or three years until it is estimated | Tennyson, depressions may come and Section 2 of Fire Prevention By-Law 
that fully two-thirds of the districts depressions riiay go, but Hah go on No. 452, which reads as folfows:
crop for the present Bcason sold upon 
that basis, some estimates running as 
. high as three-fourths.
Most Cash Sales
forever. Not the same poor ofi 3̂ ,̂  ^hall at any time light,
course, butMl^progcny of those that igniteorstart orknowinglypermit, al- 
antT lighted, ignited Or
Conditions which prevailed during a ndbie th ^  aJJgle?s  ̂of ^ of any
the current season have been especially , Kelowna and district whatsoever m the open air without
favourable for cash selling. The apple. Fishermen are now meticulously in-
crop m all the rest of the country has | _ ^heir rods and lines o1um U2 do from the Fire Marshal of the
.been not only small in quantity, but 1 *fh?s, iî ets and other equipment:fn any such person having ob-- • ....* ' A -  ̂ ----- 14. tamed any such permit shall place, orpoor in quality. s. a result, fhe _trade | mjjjj.ip̂ |.iQĵ  of a happy fishing
W vTHJaUy compelled ;to buy North-j Thr'drscTpier of th^dcparted w S o n  I J ?  be placed, a competen^ person 
western boxed apples, even though the'^re soon to come into their own. for I
prices were not very- profitable to fhe ■ ■ j,j.gghs, rivers and lakes will be I means of appliances or equip-
growers. . ' < j  ; ■ accessioie witnii
An especially heavy foreign demand to a few weeks, 
also helped to increase the cash sales, j Qjj April 1st, the following bodies 
as virtually all apples that went luto oLwater will be thrown,open to sports- 
-cxport were sold for cash when loaded men: Little' River at Squilax, which
on the. cars here. Fully 25 per cent of offers steelhead on the fly and bait 
the local district’s cropL or about 6,(WO casting; Sicamous, for trolling; Sugar 
cars, went into export, it, is estimated. | and Mabel Lakes for diverse angling
bl thin a span of a £ew days prevent the same froro spread--
Chain Stores Impoi^ant I skill, and, Penantan Lake.
A^ofter to l  ^^rand lu k e .Chute Lake, Beaver Lake, Okanagannear. Summer®bjft tbe apple deal to a rasn uasib  ̂is j^nd, are legally open on May 1st, and 
the growing importance .of the. c , r these old 'reliables- are expected to
' store orCTnizations .a^ direct buyers ^  yield results oL a gratifying nature this 
apples. , One-large chain or^nization Vafeseauje Lake, south of Pen-
. inamtains a. buying agency ,liere d open for bass.- Gast-
has b e c o m e  ;a very important fact^ from the railroad embankment at
i ; the; deal,V paying cash for. an purep^ Vasseaux is good sport aL this time.
Other chains;.are represented locally pjugs or crawfish are effective lures. 
/a n d  they are annually increasing their  ̂ por the first time in four years, all of 
. purchases of boxed apples. All ot This, creeks will be opened this year to 
. i s  a cash basis with_orders placed a s . jjje public,. _The date is June 1st. -Do 
: ' direct as possible, eliminating brokers make the serious mistake of cast- 
and nuddlehien. . . , , • I ing a line in any of the creeks prior to
A third factor that is helping that date. It’s not good sportsman-transform apple selling into a cash bust- g},jp_ - ' .
tiess is the growth of the auction trad^ j Tennyson’s brook runs on .forever— 
Any .shipper or grower can load ana ^nd there is no sign of the fish coming 
ship a car to any of the leading^ auc- f-p ^ 
tions without the assistance of a brok­
er or commission man and get his I«  * «
ey back within a very short time after, "“AW JJlEb OF SHOCK
the sale is made.
Attctioins Hel^
WHEN C.P.R. TRAIN DERAILS
. WINNIPEG, Mar. 26.—One man 
Only boxed apples are . soM pn; ‘he. .jjjgj injured^ when
auctions of t h e  coimtty, . and sales are jjjg c.P.Rl westbound express was de 
increasing rapidly from, year to year-.lj-aiied at Swift Current through a bro
Many firms, and marketing agencies rail. Five- cars were thrown offxa m a. ixen n
take advantage, of the auctions especial-1 track, c
ly when they wish to move a blockof 
tonflage andoonvert it into cash, as 
quickly as possible. '
-  The advarttages of the cash selling of 
apples are numerdus, the principal one 
being that the grower or dealer is able 
to get his money out of his crop 
promptly and-find out just where he 
stands. Another advantage is that when 
a  large percegtage'of the crop passes 
in to ,the hands of eastern distributors 
it becomes to their interest to support 
the market and advance the price if 
possible.
Cutting Middlemen .
In many cases eastern buyers pur- 
;chase large blocks of apples- and hold 
them in cold storage here until needed, 
liv other cases the apples are shipped 
to eastern storage houses to be taken 
out a i required. Another outstanding 
advantage of selling for .cash is that 
numerous middlemen^ commission men, 
brokers" and agents, who in the past 
have taken a toll out of the selling 
price of apples, can be eliminated. Some 
Of these dealers perform a necessary 
function and do something to earn 
their mdne^ but others do not and 
these are the ones that suffer through 
the development of: the cash selling 
plan. Marketing agencies, report re­
ceiving returns and making settlements 
in ihuch shorter time than usual dur­
ing the past season. *
I t  is not always oossible to handle an 
apple deal upon as nearly a cash basis 
as has been the case thjs year with all 
conditions espmally. l fay^ab je  for
died -of shbeitr-vA injured is J.
Ji ConWay, -̂VanequyeT;
THOUSANDS ARRIVE
" FOR GRAND NATIONAL
AINTREE, . Liverpool, Mar'. 26.— 
The custoipary .influk' of thousands of 
visitors for the historic Grand National 
steeplechase, which will be run off to­
morrow; began today; By the time 
the field goes to the starting line in 
the greatest of horse- races,. hundreds 
of thousands* of; pefsohsv will have as­
sembled here from all parts of the Bri­
tish Isles, from the Continent and from 
America.
GOOD SAMARITAN
■ OF MOLOKAI PARSES
s u c h  an arrangement during the.pre- 
-Sent season. However, the general op­
inion in the trade is that apple market­
ing is gradually approaching nearer to 
a cash deal from,-year to year.
(EDITORIAL)
Cash For Apples
Another reason , why those engag^ 
in the apple indcBtry should be thank­
ful is that the crop is being sold more 
largely for cash than ever before.-Con- 
^gntnent. of ffuit; tb dealers in  distant
HONOLULU, Mar. 26.—Ira Dut­
ton, better known as Brother Joseph, 
Tfappist monk, widely famous for. his 
work amid the lepers* of - Molokai ; Is­
land, Hawaii, died today.
markets to be sold for whatever it will 
bring is almost altogether^a thing of 
the past. New factors coming into the 
market have wor1ced\a change in meth­
ods so that the..gro\yer or dealer can 
turn his apples into money within a 
comparatively short time. -Elimination 
of needless factors that contribute no­
thing torthe'sacces5'“of-the''dealris'“one 
feature -that has helped-to speed up the 
merchandising of the crop.
Better marketing machinery, backed 
by .well directed advertising, has help­
ed materially to increase the efficiency 
of apple- selling. - Foreign trade that 
formerly, "demanded consignment ship- 
;mentS;:now pay cash i«0;b,'cars.. .
But in' order, fo^m'iaint'ain the cash 
system, careful inspection must-, be pro-' 
vided ;sp that 'the buyer may be ;^ssured 
that the fniit;heibuy£f;is^tip to jthe stan­
dard’guaranteed' by the .'.state'll gcadihg
ing or causing damage or becoming 
dangerous. Any person who shall light, 
ignite or starT or knowingly permit, al­
low, or cause to be lighted, ignited or 
started any fire in the open air within 
the City outside of the First and Sec­
ond Fire Limits shall place, or ^ause 
to be placed,̂  a competent perspn who 
shall be kept in charge of such fire at 
all times until the same is completely 
extinguished.' No fires shall be started 
before eight (8) o'clock in the morning 
nd they shall be completely extingmsh- 
ed by six (6). q^clock iit &e evening.”
Any one failing to ,observe this re- 
-gulation is liable to ;a penalty not ex­
ceeding $100 and corts.
Permits may be obtained. from Fire 
Marshal Fred Gore, from Chief Petti­
grew or from' Deputy Chief Claude 
Newby. 'While no permit is required 
for the lighting of fires outside the 
First and Second Class Limits, all oth­
er regulaitions apply as contained in 
Section 2.
First and Second Class Fire Limits 
are defined roughly as follows: from 
Abbott Street along Mill Creek easterly 
to Ellis Streets along Ellis north to 
Bernard Avenue, thence east to the 
east side of St. Paul Street, north to 
Clement Avenue and west to the lake- 
shore.
, Of four jiidKinciit.s liaiulcd down yes 
terday nioniiiiK by the Court of Ap 
peal in cases that were argued in Vic 
toria ill January, one dismissed tlic 
appeal of the Royal Bank of Canada 
I from a judgment of Mr. Justice W. A 
Macdonald, awarding, after trial at the 
Vernon Assizes, William Mack, of this 
district, $2,500.
About three years ago Mr. Mack, at 
the request of Mr, Ii, F. Rccs, who 
was manager of the Royal Bank at that 
time, transferred to the latter $2,500 
for investment. When the money was 
not repaid, Mr. Mack sued the bank 
but the claim was contested oii Jhc 
ground that the manager- acted in his 
personal capacity and not as a repre­
sentative of the hank.





Exemption Point Set At Weekly In- 
edme Of $25 Or Under For Married 
And $15 For .Single
DANGER IN USE OF
UNINSPECTED MILK
(By Du. G. A. Ootmar, City and Dis- 
: trict Medical Health Officer)
VICTORIA, Mar. 26.—Two of. the 
major measures of the session, the 
Taxation Act Amendment Act and the 
Special Revenue Act, were introduced 
in the Legislature yesterday by Hon. 
J. W, Jones, Minister of Finance.
The Special Revenue Act, by means 
oI which it. is proposed to raise $2,500,- 
000, of which amount $500,000 will be 
given to municipalities in further aid of 
education, is in five parts; an inter­
pretation, taxes on wages, taxes on in­
comes, taxes on certain corporations 
and supplementary provisions. The Act 
provides for a tax of one per cenFoii 
all wages, to apply from April 1st,
: 931, with certain specified exemp.tipns.
The wages of a married persoji earn­
ing $25 and under weekly will not be 
taxed, nor will widows and widowers 
with a child or children under the age 
of eighteen years and resident in the 
province, provided they earn no higher 
rate of wage, -
In the case of single persons and 
others not included in other exempted 
classes, wages of $15 a w-eek and under 
are exempted.
It is expressly provided that every 
employer shall collect the tax by de­
duction from wages.
Under taxation of incomes, the new 
provisions include a tax of one per cent 
on the annual income derived in the 
asi preceding year, which is the cal­
endar year ending December 31st, 1930, 
dr for the fiscal year of the business. 
This tax will be applicable to all per­
sons, male- or female,'all partnerships, 
syndicates, associations, corporation^, 
agents and trustees. It will apply also 
upon any income derived from British 
Columbia rents, mortgages and indus­
trial securities, as at present.
Single persons earning $780 and,un- 
der and married persons;or those with 
genuine dependents will be exempt 
from .the new tax.
. Changes in the Taxation Act propos­
ed include express exemption of fruit 
trees from assets in relation to farm 
property. Farm land is. also defined as 
an area of land of two acres or oyer 
for the purposes of the Act. Taxation 
returns are.now required from all who 





Discussion In Committee Closes—Mea­
sure To Be Printed For Consid­
eration By Legislature
Citizens of Kelowna are requested to 
co-operate very strongly to prevent an 
epidemic-of typhoid fever. ' .
’ The city water, tested every week, 
is safe,'but the milk is not—except the 
milk from licensed dealers, whose sup­
plies are pasteurized or come from 
Grade A farms.
It is regrettable that some mhabit- 
ants of Kelowna are not aware of the 
danger of using uninspected milk that 
comes from unlicensed dealers.^ 'We 
cannot be too careful in the choice of 
our milk supplier. Do not encourage 
people who deliver uninspected milk 
by buying from them.
Kelowna has a milk by-law to protect 
Vour health—perhaps to save your life. 
Be a good citizen by helping to carry 




fikiuafization Of Grants To Municipal­
ities—Salaries Of Teachers To 
Be Standardized
LIBERALS DEFER DECISION
ON AID TO LABOURITES
LONDON, Mar. 26.—After listening 
'to Lloyd George urge a “policy of co­
operation, not of frustration,” the Lib­
eral Candidates Association today de­
ferred a vote on the question of general 
support of the Labour government /
GROWERS* SALES ACT
APPROVED BY COMMITTEE
VICTORI A, Mar. 26.—Approval 
■\vas "given the Growers’ Sales Act for 
central selling of Okanagan fruit -and 
produce by the Committee on Agricul­
ture of the'Legislature today. The re­
port of the committee, recommending 
introduction of the- bill,' was tabled 
when the House sat this afternoon. Col. 
Fred. -Lister, chairman of the commit­
tee, later will move_ the first reading of 
the measure. " '
H. \V. R. Moore’s Market Bureau 
bill,' Which can only -be introduced by 
the Government if at aU; as- it involves 
exf^nditure of public -^nds; ’' had no 
actioa taken on in
VICTORIA, Mar. 26.—Cha^iges in 
the Public Schools Act to level up the
It now develops, after three weeks of 
extended hearings on milk and fruit, 
that the AKricultural Committee of the 
Legislature is to rid itself of responsi­
bility by throwing both appeals and 
coimtcr-appeals for control legislation 
before the Legislature. As a matter of 
fact, the Dairy Sales Adjustment Act 
is now being discussed in the House, 
and it is expected that its fate W ill be 
decided this week. Dairymen in the 
Okanagan, in common with independ­
ent producers on the mainland who arc 
oppo.scd to the provisions of the Act 
have entered protest against it.
With fegurd to the fruit situation, the 
Committee this week moved to h?ive 
a copy of the Growers’ Sales Act prin 
ted, incorporating the anicndments 
made during the hearings, for the bene­
fit of the Legislature. On Monday, the 
Agricultural Committee heard the last 
of the arguments on the fruit and vege­
table issues, when Mr. T, G. Norris 
counsel for the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association and co-opcrativcs urging 
pasage of the Growers’ Sales Act, clos 
ed his case for compulsory co-operation 
He presented a petition, signed by some 
1,600 growers who were in favour of 
central selling, asking that a vote by 
the growers on the proposal be taken, 
and stated that the proposed legislation 
was supported by the Associated Gro 
wers of B. €., Ltd., with a tonnage of 
fifty-two per cent, the B. C. Tomato 
Growers’ Association, which controlled 
the big majority of the tomato crop, 
and the B. C. Onion Growers’ Assoc 
iation. .
In his final arguments, Mr. Norris 
declared that much of the objection to 
central selling came from the shippers, 
not from those who derived their in­
come from fruit production solely. 
Growers, he said, have never had con­
trol of their products, and talk against 
compulsion and statements as to rights 
and freedom* would be recognized as 
“sentimental twaddle.’’
In  his opinion, said Mr, Norris, the 
element of compulsion in the selling 
plan was in favout of the many, and the 
sixty-rix per cent majority vote pro­
vided for in the, bill was fair and rea-  ̂
sonable. No effort would be made to 
carry on under the proposal, should it 
become law, until it had been" referred 
to the higher courts. ''
“The farmer is an individualist,” said 
Mr. Norris at one point. “He needs 
protection against hijmself. He is at the 
mercy of every shipper and jobber, and 
everything is organized against him. 
He is fair game for those who would 
exploit him, and that is why we are re- 
commendiiig the passage of this bill, 
which would place the control of this 
business in his own hands through his 
:own elected representatives.” - ,
Referring to the Doukhobors and the 
Chinese, who, he said, had no disposi­
tion to co-operate with any one, coun­
sel for the co-operatives  ̂ asserted that 
it was necessary for white growers to 
get together as -a ,unit in order to de­
rive some measure of return for ..their 
own labour and investment.’
'The plan was, he .concluded, that»the 
bill should be passed and an immediate 
reference" taken to the Court of Ap.- 
peal and to the Privy Council, if nec­
essary; and that a vote be taken of 
the growers to ' bring - the Growers’ 
Sales Act into operation in 1932.




Two Suspects Will Stand Trial Here 
Next Monday
Jack Marriott and Cliarics Stewart, 
alleged to liavc held up the Yick Lee 
Co. .store in Chinatown on Monday, 
November 10th, 1930, when from $60 
to $70 in cash was taken from the in­
mates, were arrested in Vancouver last 
\ycck at the instigation of thq Kclowma 
City Police and were escorted here on 
Monday by Constable A, MacDonald. 




Exhibits, Lectures And Pictures Draw 
Aggregate Attendance Of About 
Eight Hundred
The Canadian National’s second an­
nual agricultural dcnion.strution train, a 
other offence, and wer.c apprehended I “univcrsilv- on wheels,” rolled into Kcl- 
oii their release. I owna on Wednesday night of last week
Following their arrival here on Mon-land was opened to the public on 'Thurs- 
dayj they were arraigned in the City day and Friday, when the exhibits and 
Police Court and remanded until Mon- lectures received the attention of school 
day next for trial. Tlicy will be defen- children and adults *rhc cars were 
ded by Mr. Nicholson, a Vancouver also thrown open to the public in the 
barrister. evening, and ail in Kelowna and dis-
Thc two men who licld up the Cliiii- trict directly interested in plant and 
CSC store forced the inmates to hand animal'life were given the opportunity 
over all the money in their possc.ssioii, I fu enhance their knqvylcdgc through In- 
both being armed with guns. Wong spcction of the exhibits, the viewing of 
juoii Yen, tliC manager, managed to iiiotion pictures and tlirougli question- 
niukc bis escape through a window and I ‘HK .tiie officials in charge of the var- 
ran for the police, but the bandits I dcpartmcnls. 
made a quick pret-away. I-- dcnioustratioii train consists of
Persistent investigation by th e  C i ty  .J^ur cars—two cars of exhibits, one 
Police led to the arrest of the two s u s - 1 t a r  and one staff car for the ac- 
pects, I tominodation of the officials travelling
‘ with the train, which is in charge of 
Mr. Harry Bowman, Agricultural 
Agent for the C.N.R. In addition to 
Mr. Bowman and Mr. J, A. Hourston, 
general assistant and motion picture
PENTICTON ORCHESTRA
CONCERT ON THE AIR
Fine Programme Broadcasted Sunday operator, of Victoria, five govermnent 
Evening By lOAY, Kelowna j officials comprise the lecturers and dc-
-------  . jpartment heads. They arc Mr. M.
Residents of the Okanagan Valley in | Middleton, Dominion' Horticulturist,
particular and doubtless many music I Vernon, who is in charge of the horti 
lovers in other sections of the province I cultural end; Mr. Max Rulimann, Ver- 
and elsewhere enjoyed the concert j Hon. insect pests and plant diseases; 
staged by the Penticton Orchestral Soc- Mr. H. S. McLeod, Saanichton, seed 
ibty on Sunday evening last, when it Potato branch; Mr._ Don Sutherland, 
was broadcasted from the auditorium of | Pepartinent of Agriculture, Victoria,
the Senator Shatford School by remote Held crops branch: and Mr. J. R,
Kelowna’s Radio Station ^ erry. Provincial Poultry Commission-control over ------------  ------  -------- ,
lOAY. Announcer Jim Browne went jer, Victoria. Local horticulturists at 
to the southern city to handle the mi-jriie_ various points visited  ̂ joined the 
croplibne from there. Through thcP''aHi tcniporarilv and assisted in the 
courtesy of Mr. A. B. Godfrey, General I '̂Pek* Mr. Bcn_ Hoy being in evidence 
Manager of the Okanagan Telephone(PHi'ing the train’s sojourn here, Mr. 
Company, who permitted the use of a v H'- Fleming and Mr. G,̂  E. Wool- 
special wire, the broadcast was made j *'“*5®* 9‘ ̂ hc Summerland Experiinent- 
pQSsible - and it marked the first time I also joined the train at this
that a public perfor.riiance had been “Ho "’cnLalong to Vernon, with It
committed'to the ether at Penticton. I 
The Penticton Orchestral Society has . On both days lectures were given at 
}een heard at the Musical Festival here I the Jecturc car.^and films
on several occasions and will be heard I dealing with agricultural subjects were 
again this year, as the funds derived I f  shown from time to time. The 
;Tom the concert will be used to defray thirty motion pictures in
expenses in that connection. Under U l ’ with ̂ almost every phase
the leadership of-Mr. H. K. Whimster, .^i.^Kriculture and kindred subjects, 
the, Society has established a reputation or two comedies are also
I'or good music that was upheld at- thej Pr?,^^*^ for the entertainment of the 
Sunday night coricert. Mrs; T. Daly. | films, and the lec-
who has alio competed at the Festival. J 9/
was: the soloist, and she favoured her j *“'̂ ® and should do much to promotemore intelligent farming in all sections 
. The programme was as toUows;|" Mr. Bowman
learers with encores,
 
senV Overture to the ooera “Undine” tour this year is three hundred, (he 
/'T • enner “Thp-Temnle Bells” I centres keeping the average
fk^ndSiV^Mrs ®baV estimated that about eightOr. hundred inspected the ttain here.
-In its issue of Sunday last, the Vic­
toria Daily Colonist introduced its lead­
ing news story on the front page with 
this paragraph: “Resulting -from..the 
method under which the Growers’ Sales 
Act seeks to enter the Legislature, hav­
ing first gone to the 'Committee on 
Agriculture instead of to the House dir­
ect, it is- possible that the measure may 
be stood over for a year. This is the 
opinion of members who have taken 
no part in tlfe discussions or expressed 
decided views on the issue.”
Editorially, on the same date, The 
Colonist administers a verbal spank-value of relief given by the Province .-------- - -y" • < * _ e_„„:i* im
to municipalities by way of teaching 9̂. _
que . (Friml), (a) Intermezzo Adjoining the lecture car was the
’r* ; r f  ®®̂ tion devoted to animal and plant cul-
yRrti Blue r ”'"®’ '̂ ®̂'̂ ® specimens of trap nests for(Rossini), song, laying hens, chicken coops, miliiature
rnell' I kay'barns, etc., were to be found, in ad- cert'Waltz, Youthful Fancies (Dell-j -  new type of hawk trap, in-
Saw^’̂ TheU®” ®̂'* by an Englishman, which poul- Market (Ketelbey). God Save The j j  ^
■Ning. ' • I ticularly effective.
, ..One of the interesting features of the 
MUSIC OF THE PASSION I display of worms bottled in alcohol wa.s
AT ANGLICAN CHURCH a tape worm thirty-two feet long,
I which had been extracted from a‘lamb. 
Choir Will Render Harold Moore’s)The methods employed to rid livestock 
“The Darkest Hour” (of such pests were outlined by the of­
ficials in charge of this department. 
On Suqday evening next, at 7.30, j .In the centre of this car was exhibit- 
Harold Moore’s “The Darkest: Hour” I the many varieties of potatoes
will be sung by the choir of St. Michael ffrown for the market and for seed.
and All Angels. It is "six years since while at the far end gram and the var- 
this beautiful work was last produced in j J®ns hay seeds were on displa.V. Samp- 
Kelowna, and it is one of the finest Mes pfprize-wmnmg^ grain were shown, 
modern settings of the Sacred Passion, differences in the grades were de­
full of pathos and dramatic pdwer.
The soloists will be Mrs. M, Cousins, 
Master Guy Fisher and Messrs. H. 
Tutt, F. Martin, W. J. Cook and R. 
Stone. Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.C;M., and Mr. F. T. Marriage 
will preside at the piano and_ organ.
The collection will be divided be­




grants and in other ways were explain­
ed in the Legislature today by Hon. J. 
HinclHiffe, Minister of_Education.
Establishment of a free textbook 
bureau by the Province, provision for 
bursaries- for Normal School students 
in need-of them and other important 
measures are included in the bill.
- The change in grants to municipali­
ties was planned, according to the Min­
ister, to remove obvious uneyenness in 
the present system of distribution.
- Salaries of teachers were to be stan­
dardized. The Trustees would be au­
thorized to adopt a standard schedule 
of salaries. Under the contemplated 
plan, a School Board could then pay 
the full schedule and receiye the full 
grant from the Province, or pay less 
than the schedule and receive a grant 
proportionately less,"or, again, pay con­
siderably above the schedule-and- re­
ceive only the maximum grant author­
ized.-. - -- -
TEM^»ERATURE DROPS
BELOW ^ER O  ON PRAIRIES
WINNIPEG, Max'. 26. — Winter 
chased spring out of the-prairies today 
with a blizzard. The temperature drop­
ped to eight below zero a f  Prince-Al­
bert and four below at Edmonton. , The 
heaviest snowfall of the ivinter: was're- 
gisteiied here.
constitutional procedure by permitting 
thb Growers’ Sales Act and the Dairy- 
Sales Act to be discussed by the Agn- 
culturaLGommittee before these-meas- 
ures were introduced in the House. 
“The way, and the only way in which 
bills can reach a committee of the 
House in an official manner,’’ says The 
Colonist, “is by committal of the Leg­
islature itself. The time appears to 
have come to suggest to Mr. Speaker 
that there is-a responsibility involved in 
his office to maintain constitutional 
practice in this respect and he may con­
sider it desirable,, to make a ruling 
which will render the discussions that 
have taken place before the Agricul­
tural Committee null and void. The 
committee itself should, Huni the begin­
ning, have realized its limitations and 
should have refused to: discuss • the“ text 
of - measures - which have not. yet. been 
introduced in the Legislature. Since it 
has failed in recogmzihg its responsi­
bility in this regard, it is a matter for 
Mr. Speaker* to set >the Agricultural 
Committee right, and* in doing so, as­
sert anew the course .of constitutional 
practice'  ̂which must-he; followed.” 
Referring: toclauses in the bill re- 
liatingr to the violation of its provisions 
and' the penalties proposed, the editor­
ial says in part: . ' ■ ' ■
“Just why is the: Agricultural Comr 
mittee bnVdening its conscience.'and
LONDON, Mar. 26.—Family jewels 
and other articles valued at $15,000 in 
all were taken by burglars during the 
night from the residence of Lord Stan­
ley of “Alderley in Gloucester Square, 
Bayswater district of London.
FIRST GOVERNOR OF IRISH
FREE STATE PASSES
DUBLIN, Mar. 26.—Timothy Healy, 
first Governor-General of the Irish 
Free State, died here today.
wasting its time listening to arguments 
on . phases of legislation which dô  not 
come within the purview of private 
bills, and other phases which are not 
within the authority of a Provincial 
Legislature to enact ? I t  is/ small avon- 
der that the'Legislature itself should 
conle under the shadow of -criticism 
when this .practice goes on week after 
week in dne of its committees. For 
instance,'-in the matter of the Growers* 
Sales Bill, which the Agricultural Com­
mittee has been considering, there- is 
a-stipulation that a person violating a 
certain provision of that; measure is to 
be' liable, on summary conviction, Ho 
imprisonment for any term not exceed­
ing six months'.’ No private bill has 
any right to -define what' a tcrin of im­
prisonment may be.- Such-a provision 
woiild rendcr i t  null and void.” ,
monstrated. with the aid of machines: 
and sifters. Mangels and roots wore 
also to be seen.
The next car of exhibits contained 
specimens of snakes, insects and flies 
of every description, while on the walls 
hung charts t)f a descriptive and in­
formative nature. Plants were likewise 
in evidence, and linibs from many var­
ieties of trees had been procured to de­
monstrate the benefits- of grafting, 
bridging to , save the life of the tree, 
etc. The curing of plant diseases was 
explained and demonstrated In a coin- 
prehensive manner by the official in 
charge, and there is "no doubt that 
many went away with a be'tter know­
ledge of the intricacies of this subject.
Artificial grass was used to decor­
ate the shelves which contained the ex­
hibits. heightening the general effect, 
and charts containing information re­
lating to the agricultural wealth of the 
Interior-districts lined the walls for all 
to study. The cars were equipped with 
stoves and were kept at a comfortable 
temperature. The lecture car alone 
seats about one hundred people. .
The train left on Saturday for Ver­
non and will, it is eifpectcd, return-to 
Vancouver..this week.
There was no official opening on 




W ILL DEFAULT INTEREST
CANBERRA, Mar. 26.-—Definitevde- 
fault of interest on^New - South Wales' 
state debt, threatened since the extrem­
ist Labour government under Premier 
J; ,T. Lang came  ̂ into power last au-r 
tumn, looms within the next few days. 
Prime Minister Scullin today, received 
a telegram; from Premier Lang; stat­
ing that his government did not intend 
to meet; the;interest^: jpaymclnts due to"̂  
the Bank, London, on
April 1st. _ - '
PA G E TW O T H E  KELO W N A  C O U R IE P AND OKANAGAN O R CH A R D I8T THURSDAY, MARCH m i
Suzanne
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  




Troop FIrot I Sell Last I
$1 DAY SATURDAY, MARCH 28 $1 lulitcil I»y S.M.
Stockings, regular $1.25; 2 pair.s for $1.00. Sat,, M arch 28th 
■(j Iovch, artificial silk, fawns, fancy culT, sizes 8>.4-10, regu­
lar $1.25.
Raycjn Knickers, Ve.sts, pink and peach, each, per set $1.00
3 pair.s only, heavy rayon Pyjam as, each ....................  $1.00
2 pair.s'only Peach I'yjaina.s, floral cotton, each ........ $1.00
SA TU RDAY , M ARCH 28th O N LY
tile
March 24(!i, IWI. 
week cmliiiK April
E  M. CARROTHPtS & SON, LTO
M O RTG A G ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
R E A L  BU Y S
n S o a l &
eagerly .sought for, are 
easily found when your 
real estate broker has ex­
ercised a judicious care in 
the selection of his proper­
ties. O ur listings repre­
sent unusual opportunities 
because it is our policy to 
deal only in real estate 
tha t represents solid val­
ue for home .seeker or in­
vestor.
O rd c ru  for 
| 2ihI, I'Ml:
Duties: ('Inlcrly I'atrol for the week, 
liuKlfs; next for rliity. Otters.
Rallic.s: The Troop will rally at the 
I  .Scout Hall on Monday, March .30lh. 
I'J’hcrc will he a Court of Honour in 
the Hall on Friday, March 27th, at 7..U).
There will he a "Hike Hike” on .Sat- 
[ nrday afternoon at 2 p.ni. from the 
t Scout Hall for tho.se who want to at- 
I tend.
We rcKrct to announce this week 
[that our District Comiuissioncr, Mr. F. 
C. Weddell, has been a patient in the 
hospital with "llu." We arc dcliKlited 
to Icnow, however, that he is proKfcs-
What will iMobahly be the la,st bad­
minton mutch of the season wa.s played 
on Wednesday, the IBlh, at the Vernon 
eparatory .School, when a jiarty of 
nien, iiicIudiiiK Messrs. B. IJrixton. 
('ac.siir. (jihst>n. Jf. I'ixton, G. Fothc- 
cary and K. Wentworth nmtored up 
after lunch.
Interest in the Kanic is on the wane 
.and all are looking forward to lenni.s 
soon, a.s the courts are already looking 
in fair shai)e.
Reminders of old l£rin were much 
in evidence at the card party put on at 
the Community Mall hy the Hall As­
sociation on the cvcnitig o f .St. J’at- 
rick's Day.
'flic buffet and piano were decorated 
in grecii and yellow, while the card- 
tahlc.s, arranged for military whist, 
were centred with fat, black i)ig.s, in­
geniously fa.shioned from potatoc.s 
which served as holdcr.s for the flag- 
staffs used in the game.
The prize winning (able wa.s occup­
ied hy Mrs. Hare, Miss Petrie, Mrs. F. 
William.s and Mr. J. Coc, who received
ssst
# 1ST RUTLAND TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily '
sing wonderfully and expects to be out I aiiproprialc prizes.
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
—  a n d  —
Coal and Coke
m a couple of days.
The S.M., together with Mr. Weddell 
I and several members of the Troop, had 
the pleasure of attending the Kutl.uid 
Troop’s umiual entertainment last Fri- 
d:iy evening. This show took the form 
of a “Miinstrci Show’’ and was indeed 
I a very excellent performance, whitji did 
I great credit to the players and their 
oflicers. The item which seemed to be 
most popular on their progriiinmc was 
an exhibition of tap dancing by Old ] 
Scout T.'Harrison, who seemed to have 
mastered this art most excellently.
Last Monday evening, we held a test 
I in which all members present took part, 
the Mile at Scout’s Pace. Scout Ward 
proved most proficient jn this, being 
the only one who came in on time.
The standing in the Patrol Cornpe- 
tition is as follows: Beavers, 579; Eag­
les, 403; Wolves, 515; Otters, 546,
It was decided at the Court of Flon- 
our held last week that all Scouts 
would wear full uniform at every par-
A special prize was presented to
Orders for the week ending March 
2Hlh:
T he T'roop will parade in the Com­
munity Hull on Friday, at 7.30 p.m., in 
full ituiform.
Duty I'atrol: Kangaroos.* * *
With the ninth annual entertain­
ment now over, we want to sec all 
.Scouts get down to real Scouting 
again, and after* so many weeks of rc- 
liear.sals it will certainly be a pleasure 
to do sol
The concert was supported by the 
public in the usual encouraging man­
lier, in sjiite of h:ird times, which fact 
is much appreciated. The Troop desir­
es to acknowledge the services of many 
wlio aided (he success of the show, in 
particular, the members of the orches­
tra; Miss Joan Carmichael, the accom­
panist; Mrs. I'. L. Irwin, for prepar­
ation of the stencil for the program­
mes; Mr. H. Tliornton, for assistance
Miss M. Speight, who occupied at the with mimeographing these’ same pro-
dose of the game 
chair.
Supper was followed 
dancing.
a s|)ccially murked 
by an hour's
A parly of about fifty young people 
with basket refreshments (a la surprise 
party) celebrated the 17th at the Long 
and Cooney homes, the large living 
room at the latter place being used for 
dancing. An' unusually jolly time was 
reported. * * I*
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Centime Tennis Club took place at the 
Hall on Saturday afternoon last, with 
flftccii members present and the Pres­
ident in the chair.
After the reading and signing of the 
minutes of the last annual meeting, the 
Treasurer’s report wag read and pass­
ed. This showed a credit of $76.76, 
with all outstanding bills paid.
Officers were elected for 1931 with
grunimes; Mrs. J. l'\ Guesti for mak­
ing the lawyers’ “gowns;’’ the Rutland 
United Church, for loan of curtains and 
chairs, and the District Commissioner, 
for loan of a gown for the “judge."
Ill llie Trjiop itself, the assistance 
rendered by the Scoutmaster R. Hum­
phries, A.S.M. Ken Bond and Instruc­
tor J. Claxton was invaluable and re­
lieved the S.M. of a great deal of the 
worry in connection with the prepar­
ation of the entertainment.
We are sorry our old friend Harry 
Mills met with an accident just prior to 
the show which prevented him from 
giving us a “bones” solo and clog 
dance, as he had intended.
A. W. GRAY. Scoutmaster.





THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
53
ELLISON
adc after this date, the idea being t o r e s u l t s :  President. G.
encourage badge earning and to br g Qjijgon; Sccrctary-'Treasurer, P. W. 
the uniform more before the younger . Directors. Mrs,. Chcesman,
boys; _ . Miss Copeland, T. Collinson and R.
We are giving below the require-1 Auditor, J. A. Glced.
'‘Flu’’ has beep going the rounds. We 
arc glad to hear both Mr. Baron and 
Mr. Bertucci arc up and around again.
Mr. .Broadfoot has returned from the 
Coast, where he spent the winter and
ments for passing the cooking test for a Social Events and Tour- ‘s busy again in his orchard
First Class Scout, with a space in | ^ j .g  Gibson and Mrs,
which the examiner can sign when the Goidj^
test has been performed. In this vray 'pj.jg membership fees have, been re- 
it is possible for a Scout to cut this Ljuged from $10.00 and $12.00 to $8.00 
paragraph out and get his luother ^^d $10.00, which is a very lajJk fee, 
or some other person to sign at differ- gQj^gjjgring the fact that all bmis are 
ent times, if it is not convenient to pass I supplied. The fee for transient mein-
the whole test at any one time
Signature Date





Mr. Dick Matthews, of Kelowna, 
spent a few days last week visiting Cliff 
Clement at his home,
Mr. Cliff Clement spent the week-end 
visiting his brother, “Les,” in Penticton.
Miss Mary Saucier, of Kelowna, is 
spending a couple of weeks holidaying
bership remains the same, at $5.00 per 
month. Although some of last year's 
members will not be here, several new _ .
ones are already enrolled, which willjat the home of Mr. A. V. Bornais 
make the number equal to, if not morel • . * •
than, that of 1930. Mrs. Richard Scott and two children
Damper or Tw ist......... -...... -................ j 'There was much discussion over the [arrived on Sunday from her home in
As alternative for stew, skin or cook make of balls for use this year, and the j Nelson for a short vacation. She is visi-
a rabbit, or pluck and cook a fowl, or I Secretary was instructed to make e n - j ting her mother, Mrs. Forsythe, and
clean and cook a fish. | quiries as to whjch was being used by j Mrs. A. J. Scott.
Ralph Sanger passed his Tenderfoot j other clubs in the valley. ' * •
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
SPECIALS
W ith  a p in t can of JAP-O.-LAC A uto  "rop Dressing, we 
will give you free, one A uto Spoke Brush.
U tilac 4-liour Enam el in all colours, ^ -p in t  size, 25c
regular 35c; one brush, 25c ; 60c value fo r.......
F R E E  T O  ,A L L —a L ucky N um ber T icket for the table 
on display in our window. Come in and get one.




It was decided to give the 
tapes a try-out this season.
rubber I The “Shrearers,” negro minstrels, 
who advertised a concert and dance to 
be held in the Ellison School on Fri- 
Announcement was made by . the!day night, sadly disappointed a fairly 
pastor on Sunday, at the regular ser- large crowd that gathered but had to
There will be Sunday School next 
I Sunday as usual.
 ̂vice of the United Church, of the cele 
brafion of Holy Communion on Easter 
Sunday, at 2,00 p.m.
“THE WORLD’S BEST"
To obtain the very 
highest quality and 
the- surest, finest—re  ̂
suits, insist on “Five 
Roses.”
Good cooks all over 
Canada rely on this 
flour to m akeperfe^ 
cakes, pastries, pud 
dings and breads.
FO R SALE AT 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.,. Kelowna (Distributors). And all dealers. 
Lake o£ (he Woods M illing Go* Ltd*
N E S T L E ’S
-  u N S w e ^ e o _
E V A P O R ^ £ £ a H
NE S T L E * S ~  TToWy’#
Producers and Sellers o f Condensed 
and Evaporated Milk.





sealed in air-tighc dns 
. . .  always E%sh . . .  
ideal for g r o w in g  
children. N estl^’s 
Evaporated ~Mitk is 
pure cow’sm ilk ^ m  
selected herds. Truly 
nourishing and twice, 
as rich as ordinaiy
l)Ottled miUc.
BABY se e s AST
T ke S A F E  M IL K  for C H IU )R E N
The golf course which is being con­
structed on Mrs. Hobson’s property is 
now well under way. It is to be a six- |
Mr. J. D. Marshall, Manager of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co., returned 
on Monday from Vancouver, where
hole course, as, to make a nine-hole one,! been under medical-treatment
would not have given sufficient driN -̂ j f ĵ. gome weeks. Friends will be glad 
way length for the players. Mr. H. j jq know that he iis in much improved 
Owen is superintending the work and j health, 
planning the course. If the experiment
return home because the musicians did. 
not turn up^nor even send word br rea­
son for their absence.
Mr. Walter Stranaghan returned to 
Ellison last week to remain the rest 
of the year. He is employed in the Ok­
anagan Packers’ orcHards.^^^—
proves a success, the course should be 
a great source of pleasure and interest 
for residents at the Mission.♦ ♦ *
Mrs. T. G. Norris returned home on 
Saturday from Victoria, where she has 
been staying. v-■ _ ♦ ♦ *
We have come through this winter
so comfortably free of the usual epide­
mics that the present bout of “flu” is, 
doubly unwelcome. However, starting 
so late as this, we should be free of its
clutches before long.■ * * •
The Eldorado Arms will open for
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co'y. 1358, “GrenviUes”
They were carrying such a heavy 
load that the old lady suggested throw­
ing out the clutch.
B arga in s




SHEETS, PILLOWS, CASES, ETC.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF LINOLEUMS
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTO R D E A L E R S PH O N E  33
“How was it that Snubbers bought 
back his old car, paying $100 more 
than he sold it for?” - 
“The autd salesman wrote such a
glowing description in the newspapers 
that Snubbers felt he could not afford 
to miss the bargain.” -
“Keep Watch"
visitors on April 15th. The dining room j Roberts.
Friday, March 20th 
7.30.-—Parade fell in.
7.32.—Corps inspected by C.P.Q. 
Buckley.
, 7.35.—Instructor Charman arrived] 
onboard.
7.45.—“Flag” instruction under 
C. P.O. Buckley.
Dutyman instruction under 
Gore.
Knot instruction under Ldg. Cadet
P.O.
will be open on the day before.
WILSON LANDING
-  AND WESTSIDE
Lead Line instruction under Instruc­
tor Charman. ;
8.4S.—Cadet John Buckley presented j 
with Scout knife for completing splic- 
hing tests. Who will be the next one to | 
win a knife?
9.00.—Parade dismissed.
Present: 25 Cadets; 1 Officer.
Rifle Party
On Saturday, March 21, Col. Carey 
took a party of cadets up to Bankhead 
The boys found the Colonel’s 
“Rifles in Manoeuvres”... very 
interesting. Much instruction was]
F O R  H IG il CLASS JO B PR IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER
Miss Betty Seymour, of Vapeouvor,
IS visiting at Cotvale, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browse. Being her 
first visit to the Okanagan Valley, Miss 
Seymour; is anxious to jget a near view '
of the famous Ogopogo and other won-1 ^
ders of the district, and wa»
are naturally anxio»^(or her to see t I at this novel lecture and the
beauties of the spnngtime / j boys will appreciate the interest Col.
according to indications, will be a J (^a^ey is taking in the Corps long after 
early one. * „ „ j they have left the “Grenvilles”. About
„  , _„|12 boys attended this party.
Buttercups and pus^  willows t^re j definite orders have been issued
decorating the lakeside flats and violets J whether there will be a similar
are .blopmng .in pur_gardens, while wc | parade next~Saturdayr
are lopking every day npw tp see our 
tulip borders in full glow again.♦ * ♦
Residents who have wintered at the 
Coast are returning now, but they cer­




Mr. Sinclair, of the Soldier Settle 
ment Board, was a visitor here on Tues 
day last.
Mrs. F. Chaldecott returned to Cot­
tonwoods some weeks .ago from Van­
couver Island, where'”she had been vis­
iting her sisters.
Ibgetber la tla is tf
'H jia o M iS iS i
COM ING A p r i l  Ist and 2nd 





Buy this late model Chevrolet today for de-- 
pei^ble, eccmomicM transportation. G u^nteed 
as represented and offer^ at this amazingly low 
-price as an advertising feature. Has good . 
handsome Duco finish and a thoroughly' in- 
spiected motor.
îa IinR one of 180 delishtfal 
Mtipea y w  can nuke wliei>~ 
you receive your copy, of 
■ *Wew Magieln theKitdbea.” 
alua cocA will tell you bow 
you can improve the flavor of 
. ypnr  ̂cooking- with Eimlo Brand oondeq^ milb.
SPECIAL, AT ONLY
$550
1929 Ford Coupe .....   $440
1930 Ford Tudor
1927 Chevrolet Touring ............$385
1927 Chrysler Sedan ................$450
1928 Essex Coach :...... -—$490
Co-e limited G7 
n s  Georto Toronto 
Send me o irto oopF FUar .new 5 cod̂ bodlc*
I I
AdirmM,
e a g l e  b r a m p eomnoMsto
EesF GMAG Tem ss—SfasaBfl B ow n  PayeaBcats—paiatmee a  f e y  geg
ROBERTSHAW m o t o r s, yBIITED
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CLENIHORE RUTLAND
III the rcmtruscciices of last week's | 1 he teaching staff of the Scfiool is I
issue, two of tile old pioneer families once more at full strength, all classes 
were inadvertently omitted, the late arc again in operation and the chicken- ' 
Mr. A. R. Drysdalc, the first Reeve of j pox̂  epidemic seems to be almost at an 
Glcnmorc, Mrs. Drysdale and Mr. and end.
Mrs. hVaiik' lienBon. I * *
♦ * * I The Mcrritt-Rutland final gantc for |
Mrs. W. R. Hicks has her sister, 11̂ 'c .Senior C champion.ship was post-, 
Miss .Stuart, visiting her. Miss StuartJ l’'” '*-d until March 28th in order not to
who has visited Glcmnorc on a prev -j ‘"lasH with the Kciowna-Auanacn gante, 
ious occasion, is on furlough from h e rj^ "  advertisement giving all detaiks will
c h l d .
missionary j)ost in India, and has been 1 f o u n d  in the announcement cojumn. 
visiting in Kdmoiifon, from which cityT^ '̂r* hoys played a friendly game with 
ahe arrived on Tuesday last, | Kelowtia’s Scnior B team on Thursday
cveiimg. The. score at half time was |
Some of our orcliardists have had the I *" lavour. hut Kelowna rolled
up the points to win hy 26 to 13. 7'hc 
Kelowna team played minus two stars, | 
Parkinson and Pcttrnan.
unpleasant experience of 
painful hums while using 
apray during the pa.st week.
t  * *
receiving 
doriiiaiit j
Mr. and Mr.s. Philip Ward were sur- The 1st Rutland Troop 
prised on Friday night by friends from I Scouts held its ninth annual cntcrt.iii 
town and Glciimorc. Eight tables o f 'nent in the Community Hall on Frid:i 
bridge were played. The prizes fo r  March 20th. Over two hundrt
biRhest scores fell to Miss Doris Pwplc attended and the show seemed 
Teague and Mr. Maurice Wilson, while ho be successful in every way. The 
Dî r. and Mrs. George Mouhray earned pcrforiiiaiice. with the exception
the consolation prizes. All present had ol' ‘be Wolf Cubs' play was "black 
a very jolly time. face," coniinciicing vyifh an old ...time
♦ minstrel troupe, followed by a mock
 ̂ Mrs. C. A. Whitham is a visitor with ‘rbal, "Black Breach of Promise,” and 
* Mrs. R. W. Andrews. I concluduig with plantation melodies.
t' ♦ 'Pap dancing by Old Scout Tony Har-
Mrs. Charles Hciider/on and baby h ’son, and a comic s^o, "The Err,” 
daughter returned home from the Ke-I «»»« by A.S.M. Ken Bond, wer^out
Ipwna Hospital on Friday last.f * *
standing individual numbers. Every] 
Scout had a part in the performance, 
the entire troop participating in the |Reeve E. W. Ferguson and Council-,,, t- r.lor Pearson were the speakers at the I mock trial. Scout E. Rcser as Scra- 
Farmers' Ti.«fifi.to nu-otimr in Rutland. l>b">a. Sugarplum, ihc clcfendant. wasFarmers' Institute meeting in Rutland,, , , ,  , r • ..t •
on Monday evening, on the question, performer in this
"'Shall we form a municipality." 
* * *
item, though the attorneys conducted 
tlicir eases with much virrour and ex- j
As it was becoming more apparent
each year that the supply , of water I 'u^cipTn^ VrarTcnkf^
from Mill Creek was totally inadequate I exceedingly well. Great as-
for GlenmOTc needs, the Irrigation j i,y the R.A.D.S.
prc.ssion.
The Wolf Cubs presented a sketch I
Trustees, with the approval of the Ad 
ministrativc Officer, Mr. F. G, deWolf, 
decided in December last to install a
pumping plant on Okanagaii Lake, to 
water 500 aqres in the south end of the
. valley, at an estimated cost of $38,000.
'The plant will be located in the Glen- 
more recreation grounds and will‘be 
comprised of a two stage 10 by 8 inch 
centrifugal pump, directly connected to 
, a 200 h,p. electric motor. The water 
will be conveyed from the lake to the 
top of the cliff at the foot of Knox 
Mountain, through 1,600 feet of 16*-inch 
wood pipe, and then through 6,015 feet 
of 16-inch re-inforced concrete pipe to 
the east boundary of Mr. Hartwick’s 
top orchard, where it will be divided in­
to two branches. One bjanch, consist­
ing of 1,135 feet of 12-inch re-inforced 
concrete pipe, will run north, joining 
the existing 10-inch wood pipe at the 
I top of Mr. MacLeay’s orchard. The 
other branch, consisting of 680-feet of 
15-inch re-inforced concrete pipe, will 
run east, joining the existing system at 
the N.E. corner of Mrs. McGregor's 
orchard. . *
The pump and motor are being sup­
plied by Pumps &'Power, Ltd., of Van­
couver, and the concrete pipe will be 
installed by the B. C. Concrete Co., of 
Vancouver. The latter will be made 
under Hume patents,- by which process, 
instead of being cast in short lengths 
in molds, it is ceritrifugally spun in 
eight-fpot lengths and is heavily re­
inforced. ■ The ■ eight-foot lengths are 
joined together by pre-cast reinforced 
concrete collars, caulked with neat cem­
ent. Twenty-five carloads, or 500 tons, 
pf this pipe will be required.
The wood pipe, of which two car­
loads will be used, is being supplied by 
Canadian Woojd Pipe & Tanks, Ltd., 
Vancouver.
Trenching for the pipe will necessi­
tate the excavation and backfilling. of 
about 4,500 cubic yards of material, 
the contract for which work has .been
Little Symphony Orchestra, which ren­
dered pleasing selections prior to the 
commencement, and during the occas­
ional intermissions and changes of 
scene. Many Scouts from Benvoulin 
and Kelowna were present to see the [ 
show, including District Cornmissiof” 
Weddell. Scoutmasters Laidlaw and I 
Campbell and A.S.M. Reid.
The boys expect to net about $35.00 
for their camp funds, which is very sat­
isfactory, ̂  considering the general fin- [ 
ancial stringency.
Following is the programme in 
detail:
Overture. R. A. D. S. Little Symph- | 
ony Orchestra.
Part 1: “Christie’s Minstrels,” dark-j 
ey humour, interspersed with the fol­
lowing musical numbers: “Dixie-
Land,” S. M. HumphHes and the' 
Troop; mellophone solo, "Mighty Lak 
a Rose,” K. Eutin; vocal solo, “The 
Egg,” K, Bond; tap dancing. Old Scout 
T. Harrison; recitation; “Twins,” J. 
Claxton; “O Susanna,” E. Reser and ] 
the Troop; "Give Yourself a Pat on 
the Back,” mouth-organs and chorus, j 
Play, ^Helping Mrs. Jenkins,” the 
Wolf Cub Pack: Mrs. Jenkins. George- 
Smith; Adolphus Henry (baby),* Clif- 
i’ord • Schell; Leader, Basil Bond. 
Vocal solo, H. J. Thornton. Intermis-| 
sion.
Part 2: , Play, "Black Breach of I 
Promise,” the Scout !Troop: The]
(Gontinued on Page 6)
awarded to Mr. J. M. Vint, of Glen- 
more, who has already begun opera- ] 
tions. ' . ~
The Jenkins Co., Ltd., has Secured j 
the contract for hauling niateriali :
- If nothing interferes;^it is •> expected 1 
that the laying of the concrete pipe will 
start by April Sth, and it is hoped -to 
have water running early in May. The 
area to be watered comprises Hhe ffisr 
trict served heretofore by the 12-inch [ 




REM ARKABLE SAVING  FO R  
M E  N O N  T  H E  F A M O U S  
‘A CLOTHES OF QUALITY_:’
Note the date— ’ . -
GEO. MATHISON
Special Representative w ill be here
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 30 & 31
He brings you a value that men 
who know proclaim outstanding 
in' Canadian clothing circles. He 
not only brings' this exceptiorial 
offer, but he ■will gladly assist 
yoii in the choice of material, 
Style or - pattern, and personally, 
measure each customer to ensure 
an absolutely perfect fit in the 
finished garments.
Remember; during his visit , an
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS will 
be given free with every suit or­
dered.
“Clothes of Quality” heed.no re- 
' commehdatioh---our satisfifji 
tomers are the best evidence of 
their superiority in cut, in ser­
vice and in value.




S w i f t ’s  P r e m i u m
H am o r B a c o n
Premium Ham
When you buy a wboio 
ham, or by the piece, or 
aliced, look for the identi­
fying words " S w if t” in 
brown dota down the full 
length of the aide.
^Premium Savor-tite
Swift’s Premium Savor-tite is 
a most w onderfu l conven­
ience. Premium Ham, bon^d, 
skinless, trimmed of excess 
fat, thoroughly cooked ready 
to serve.
Premium Sliced Bacon
Buy P rem ium  S liced  
Bacon'in the convenient 1 
lb. Carton or in the bandy 
^  lb. cellophane wrapped 
package.
Premium Bacon
As in the case of Premium Ham — 
Premium Bacon is also easily iden-i 
tiffed by the brand “Swift” which 
appears in dots on the side.
K ELO W NA
kBe s t Wa y  g r o c e t e r ia
BRAHAM, H. (A & B Market) 
CAPOZZI, P.
DODD, H. R. (E. Kelowna) 
ECONOMY GROCETERIA 
GIBB, A.
HOLMES & GORDON, LTD. 
HULME, T; P. (Palace Meat Market) 
MACDONALD. ROBERT (Succes­











PHILLIPS & W HITEHOUSE 
J. SANDERSON
ASHCROFT




BREGOLISSE. E. R. 
COMAZZETTO BROS.
CITY CASH MEAT MARKET 
DEEBLE, H. F. (Little Supply Store)
■n>T OTTV TT*
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
McCALL. R.
McDo n n e l l  Br o s , (Economy 
Store)
McQUARRIE, j . a . h .
MORROW, M. J.
MORA, J.
OCEAN FISH & PRODUCE CO. 
PILLAR. J. C.
PALMER. E. A. & CO.; LTD. 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY 
STAPLETON’S MEAT MARKET 
STEPHENS, C. (Union Meat Market) 




FINBOW. W. A. (Knutsford Store)
BIRCH ISLA N D
McCRACKEN, T. J.
M ALAKW A
McGLONE, J. J. 
MORGAN. F. S.
CANOE








COLGRAVE & CONCHIE 
O. LYNN 




NICOLA VALLEY MEAT MKT. 
PARROTTINO, T.





E N D ER BY
DUNCAN BROS.
G. R. SHARPE
M OUNT O LIE .
JIM MAN LEE
NA R  AMATA—
FA LK LA N D
McCLOUNIE & SON
H. B. RUSHBURY
NOTCH H IL L
GRINDROD
J. MONK & SON 
H. TOMKINSON
BERSCHT, E. 
McLEAN. G. L. 
SYSON, F,
F O R  E A S T E R
' I
The merchants listed below  
are ready to take care of your 
E a ste r  P rem iu m  H am  or 
B acon  O rder. T h ey  h ave  
increased their stocks in anti­
cipation of your needs.
Arrange for your Easter Ham  
or Bacon, at once, so you m ay 
be sure of getting Premium.
Premium Hams retain their fu ll flavor when served, because they  
require no parboiling before broiling or frying.
Insist on Premium when ordering. The splendid flavor and general 
high qualities w ill make it  worth your while.
a n
OKANAGAN C EN TRE
GLEED, J  .A.
SAVONA
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N
HALL & COMPANY




S. O. SUPPLY CO , LTD. 
WHITE, W.





LEWIS, R. A. ' SOLSQUA
S IM & S O N .J. B.
OYAMA
McCLOUGHAN, A.:








INDEPENDENT MARKET (F. 
Bawtenheimer)
JOHNSTON & NICHOLSON 
LUSTED’S GROCERY 
McI n t y r e , a . t :







NEILD, W. S. ’ , 
SUMMERLAND GROCETERIA 
W HITE, W. J.




TRADING ASS'N. ! .
PO STILL




REV ELSTG K E






DIAMOND “A” GROCERY 
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
JERRY EATIN STORE 
KWONG HiNG LUNG CO.
LEGG. A. A:
MANNING. W. J. - 
MAPLE LEAF GROCERY (S. P.
Christensen) \.
SMALLEY & SON. W. '
PALMER & CO.. LTD., E. A. 
PATERSON, J.
REVELSTOKE CO-OP. SOCIETY 
REVELSTOKE MEATATERIA
W ESTBA N K
DOBBIN,'M. J.. . 
h Os k in s , a . c;
HEWLETT BROS.
R U TLA N D
HARDIE & SON, B. W ESTW O LD
HOOLE. E. W.
SALM ON ARM
PALMER & CO. LTD., E. A. 
S. A. F. E. LTD.
WADE, D.








f On Thursday evening Westbank 
Badminton Club visited Summerland, 
where, in spite of'being thoroughly bea­
ten, they spent a most enjoyable time 
and l each: member returned home de­
lighted with -Summerland Badminton 
Club.
Mr. James , Duncan celebrated his
ninety-first birtlhday on Wednesday. 
He received a birthday cake from his
daughter, Mrs. B. Robinson, and other 
gifts.
Kaleden Badminton Club visited 
Westbank on Wednesday evening, the 
result bein^ a home win.
The re^ la r meeting of the United 
Ladies Aid was held at the home of 
Mrs. H. Parker, on Tuesday, with a
large number of members present. 
After the business routine was finished,' 
refreshments were served by the host­
esses. The meeting took the form of a 
quilting bee and the members are en­
gaged in. plain and fancy sewing. The 
next meeting- will be ,held^t the home 
of Mrs.” J. U. Gellatly, Mesdames Gore, 
arid Ttolhurst assistingras'hostesses. .
■' . ■ ■*
Mr, Thomas Hall had a 'nasty .̂ acci­
dent on; Monday. When' paiiitirig ̂  fhe
outside of the Community lla ll,: the 
scaffolding gave way and he was 
thrown to the ground, breaking art an­
kle and being very much shaken up and 
bruised. Miss Gi'ace Angus, R;N., and 
Mrs. T. B. Reece quickly rendered fitst 
aid and Mr. M: J. de Pfyffer rushed 
h}bi;t;0; Kelowxia Hospital. Mr: W. B. 
Gore, who had'accompanied the patient, 
stayed,-at; the:-; Hospital; till ;he learned 
•the exteiit-of ".the injuries and- Mr. de 
Pfyffer. made a second trip to the ferry
to bring Mr. Gore home.
Mr. Hall, who is a boyhood friend of 
Mr. I. L. Howlett, from Ontario, has 
spent the, past two years with him, 
.making many, friends during his visit. 
Lately he has bought a small orchard.
. A republic is a land that spends fifty 
thousand ort',̂  a j.ob . and pays a com­
mittee sevehtyrfive thousand to invest­
igate it.
FA G S FOUR T H E  KELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKAN/kOAN O R CH A R D I8T THURSDAY. MARCH 26ih, 1931
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndoii St. A Lawrence Ave.
Fi?fiAD iHt m m m  coiimiR
MHS. A. J .  I’HIKJIAim
' L.H.A.M.. A.K C.M.
Silver Me«i;ilist (Lomloii, ICiiwIand) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and 'Xhcory.
Studio: Kiclitcr .Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils jrrepared for London College 
Exaniinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Plione 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A  B A T H  A  D A Y




Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W. GRO VES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys ami Hc|)orts on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R
Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs'and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
You’ve received such a 
wonderful gift from friends 
in a far-away city, and 
you’re trying to write a let­
ter of thanira. But iPs so 
difficult, to avoid a tone , of 
stiff formality. How dull 
and cold your words look 
on paper. If jrou could only 
speak what you’re trying to 
write, how different it would 
be! How easy it would be to 
express your true feelings!
There is a way—use the 
long-distance telephone.
The best way to acknow­
ledge a gift or a courtesy is 
to respond with a courtesy. 
Telephone!
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.






Miss Violet Ford has fine suc- 
ees& with Pacific Milk as a whip­
ping cream. “The first time I tried 
Jt,*’ she writes in a letter just re- 
■ceived, “I got it right. I get it 
right every time.” All that is 
-necessary. Miss Ford points out; is 
to whip the right way.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Associatioa
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Olfiee:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
1̂00% B.C.rOwii<d and' Controlled**
AND
OtraoagiiD O rchanttst.
be»1r u  ywuir
Owned «n4 Edited by 
G. C. IlOSB
Emn»ar»of ir SUH.SCKlI»TION « A T liil 
(Strictly in Advance)
l̂oiiiln in Cntiaila, ouleidc the Oben
PL A C E  YO UR O R D E R  N O W | 
for
I'litley, amt to (ireat Biitaln, tUX.tMt per 
year. To the United .State* and otlier cuuiil 
»ic», S3.0O [ler year.
Local rate, lo t Okanagan Valley only:
One year, f:i.OO! «ix iiiontb*, 91.35.
HOT CROSS BUNS
and a large assortm ent of
EASTER 
NOVELTIES
The CO UK I Eft dues not riecesaarily rndursc 
the senliinciitn uf any cuntrihiited attielc.
To ensure arccpiance, alt manuscript should he 
Irgildy written on one side of the paper only. 
Typewritten coi>y is preferred.
Amateur poetry in not ptililinlird.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom do 





Contributed matter received oftcr 
Tuesday night may not be published 





Sec some of our new I 
designs, priced from! 
$24',50 upwards. Otlt- 
er watcites from $1.751 
Our store is full ofl 
suggestions for tliisj 
glad season. Brightcnl 
up your home with] 
a piece of Silverware. 
Lovely .baskets ai\d| 
vases for the Easter] 
flowers.
The new necklets are] 
very attractive. Pearl] 
and crystal still very] 
popular.
Don’t forget the] 
youngest member of] 
the family. Sec our] 
window.
A D V E R TIS IN G  RA TES 
Contract ndvertlscro will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery uf all changes of 
ddvcrtiBcniciit to The Courier Office hy Mon­
day night. Tills rule is In the iiuitual inter, 
cats of patrons ami puhlislicr, to avtlid con 
gcstlon on Wcdncsifny and Thursday ond 
cunsc'iucnt night work, and to facilitate pub 
liculion of The Courier on time. Cimuges of 
contract advcrtiscmciits will_ he accepted on 
Tuesday as an acenmmudatiun try. an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, hut on 
no account on Wednesday for the tollowing 
day’s Issue.I  Transient and Contract Advertisements—Kates 
quoted on application.
Legal ami Municipal Advertising— Flrdt Inser­
tion, Ifi cents per line, each subsequent inser-
tioii, 10 cents per line. •I  Cliissllicd Advertisements—Such as For •Sale, 
J.ost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
"W ant Ada.’’ F irst insertion, 15 cents per 
lino; each additional insertion, without change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, JIO cents. Count five words to 
line.
Each initial ond group of not more than five 
figures counts asTn word.
If  so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call a t office. F or this
service, add 10 cents to cover postage . or 
filing.
THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, 1931
Perhaps someone in the house would] 
appreciate a gift of new reading] 
glasses or bifocals.
4 - ❖ -S'-F-fr *  4* ❖  •I'*  ❖  4"8'•S*
14* 4*.
k  j{^ELO JEER’S g^OLUMN |
—̂ _  4-




( Extieriniental h'ai ins Note)
the inu.st critical period 
ill llic liie (if the  lice colony,  l iecausc it 
is then that  the  hci's are  URUally fewer 
in rnunhers  an d  lower  in vitality than 
at any  other  per iod of the  year, and,  
furl hennore ,  the  food suiMily i.s loo 
of t en  inadet luatc a t  thi.s t ime. It is 
al.so duriiiK the  siiriiiK inonlhs  lh:(l tin 
heavies t  s t r a in  is iilaccd nii<jn the col ­
ony.  for, in spite of its weakened  condi­
tion, it i.s called up on  to produce a huge  
force of hccH wi thin a few wcek.M in 
m d e r  th a t  these bees m ay  be in l ime to 
g a th e r  the  harves t .  It behooves  the 
hcekeeiicr,  therefore ,  to he very care­
ful in his spr ing manipnlat ions,  o th e r ­
wise he m ay  weaken r a th e r  than 
s t r en g th en  his colonie.s.
'I'lic object of all early maniimlations 
i.s to iirodnce bcc.s for the harvest, .itui 
anything that will defeat this object 
must he avoided. Only strong colon­
ics, headed by prolific (iiiecns, supplied 
with an abundance of food and suffic­
ient room and well protected, can pro­
duce an efficient field force of bees. 
Spring weather is very treacherous, 
therefore leave the bees in their winter 
(giarters as long as possible, iirovided, 
of course, they arc contented there. 
Cellar wintered bees arc host left iii 
until willows arc yielding pollen. Out­
door wintered bees are best in their 
cases until the; latter end of May or 
early June. ,
Do not keep a poor or failing (|uecn 
any longer tliaii it takes to replace hei 
with a good one. Do not let the bees 
once snspbet tliat there is a danger of 
starvation, otherwise brood rearing 
will be curtailed. If stores arc rnilniiur 
low, give the bees honey or sugar syr­
up. Weak colonics arc low in brood 
producing power. Strengthen them 
either by uniting, or by the Alexander 
plan. Do not weaken the colonics by 
exposing tliem to cold driving winds, 
but protect them with wraiining. cases, 
or windbreaks. Further, protect them 
from cold or robbing by reducing the 
Iiive entrances. Avoid excess handl­
ing,,for. especially during cool weath­
er, it is easy to chill brood and thus 
weaken the colony. Avoid over crowd­
ing during late spring, as it encourages 
early swarming which is highly unde­




T I M E H T ’H B
9S@ S a le  D a y s
FRIDAY MARCH 27 SATURDAY, MARCH 28
MONDAY, MARCH 30
T H E  F O L L O W IN G  A R E  A F E W  O F  T H E  M ANY BA RG A IN S O F F E R E D
M en’s white or khaki kiwn H and ­
kerchiefs; 14 for ........ ............. .
M en’s regular $1.00 Botany W ool 
Sox ; 2 pairs for ...'.........................
M en’s .$1.75 D ress Shirts w ith sep­
a ra te  collar and attached, each ....
M en’s good w eight blue Overalls, 
w ith bib; per pair ........................
B oys’ R unning Boots and Oxfords, 
sizes 1 to 5; per pair ....................
W om en’s Rayon V ests and Bloom­
ers, all co lo u rs; 2 for .....................
W om en’s coloured crepe Pyjam as, 








W om en’s crepe soled Running 
.Sport O xfords; per i>air
• Si>un Silkj-new pa tterns;
.Special, 2 yards for ........................
M en’s regular $1..S() W ork Shirts, 
all sizes, each .................................
M en’s regular $1.75 silk lined Cajis, 
each .........................................
M en’s crepe soled Running Boots, 
j)cr pair .................... .......................
B oys’ short knee P a n ts , ' blue 









K E L O W N A  
B. C.
FUMERTOFTS
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT ” A L L  CHA RGES . P R E P A ID
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
February
APPLE sc a b
.|. HF 4* 4* 4> 4* 4> 4> 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* <F
Every Thursday a hustling young
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Apple scab is a disease which grow­
ers in the northern end of the Okanag-
Thc cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing" Association’s' 
test results during the month of Feb­
ruary are arranged in two classes: ani- 
] mats three years old and over, which
salesman tries to sell me a Courier b u lk "  should ,̂ 55 than 50 lbs. pf butter-fatsalesman iries to seii iiie a ( ..u u ric r . uu  keeping in mind when they are ar- the month and cows two vears
ntkeL "^H ranging for their year’s supply bf. spray not l e s r / h a ^
l">CKeis.  ̂ I material. While there is no definite as-| xhe name of'the cow is given first,
OPTOMETRIST & JEW ELER 
Kelovma, B. C.
Last week, in response to overtures 1 spring this year will j nQun'Hs'̂ of *mllk~ ylelded”<iuring th l
I by a young newspaper_man^J told him | 5  ̂ favourable for the devel-J_-_.f " ----5 . “ r
I that 1 did not read The Courier. A I dlease, the long period J £^nth,^ nun^beT of^dayT^sInS
few steps down the street he turned  ̂to I of  ̂ less-than-average precipitation, j freshening, total pounds of butter-fat
which is now being experienced, sug- j procluced since freshening, if period in 
gests that a period of wet weather will excess of one month, and name of 
eventually come. The wise grower I owner
IRRIGATION
another kid and said in tones of dis­
gust: “He doesn’t . read The Courier,
j Gosh, he doesn’t know anything.”
But art is long, time is fleeting.
Scene: Fire Hall.
1. Rhoda, l,47fi, 75.2, 27; W. R. 
Powley, Winfield.
2. Tiny, 1,077. 75.0, 26; E. A. Nor­
man, Armstrong.
3. Lou. 1,257. 72.9, 30; C. William-
67.9.
GAS E N G IN E S 
O IL  (D IE S E L ) E N G IN E S  
E L E C T R IC -M O T O R S
I will, therefore, be the one who is pre­
pared.
j The fungus causing this disease over- 
First Charlie: “Alas! I love her ” I winters in the dead leaves on the
Second Charlie: “A lass you would. J ground. In the spring, starting about
Does she return your affection ?” , J the time the trees are in the cluster
First Charlie: “Alaska.” ] bud stage and continuing for a period
Those nose, them;chin! fof several weeks, spores or crops of
♦ ♦ * Jsporeis are periodically discharged by
Oil, according to Joey, may be in the the fungus. The factors governing^he 
Kelowna district. But, says Joey number of spores produced and the „
evasively, there may be no oil in the l tinae of their discharge, depend upon j Kelowna,
wellmow bdng drilled. Although JoeyJweather conditions^ durmg^the past ;  Popsy, .1368 64.2, 47. 100.7; H. D
in-gazing into the future through his winter and throughout the spring. The Hamilton, Armstoong.mystic crystal, advised holding on to spores are borne by the wind and reach g 1,162, 62.7, 92. 194.3; H. C
stock, his alf-seeing eye seemed to readily the yoimg developing flowers jjynjQp Okanagan Mission.
L A K E S M G R E  m O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
T his a ttrac tive  new stucco house is placed on the market
for the  first time.
SITUATED ON A LARGE LAKESHORE LOT
Four bedrooms, large living room, dining room, kitchen, basement 
with sawdust furnace, -fireplace and garage.
$1,500 cash and. balance on term s.
M cT A V IS H  &  W H O  J/TS, T fd.
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S 
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - - - - IN SU R A N C E
son, Armstrong,
4. Merrythought, 1,446,
114.2; J. Spall, Kelowna.
5. Betty, 1,425. 66.9, 23; E. M. Lone- 
rgan, Vernon.
6. Bryn, 2,001, 66,0, 38, 81.4; G, D, ALL GROCERY STORES ARE SIMILAR
I amuse the customers. and leaves of the host. When^condi- 9  ̂ p^’u  ̂ j  191 gj 9 53, ’ 141.9.
but not all ^k e .  ̂ O i^  is different—-it’s roomy, bright, 
airy---ever3rthing is displayed within your reach; you 
may handle the goods, serve yourself or ask the clerk. 
People like it.
T n r l l l l l l T O  I lif llT firH  II  Joey Js “The Great Aga” that made Bons are favourable, infection follows YV-iiliamson.l l l t l l M i l l l  Lllfflil t l l  I pigeons disappear in the theatreMmmediately. In a few days, even be- 10; Pearl. 1,248, 61.1, 27; R. Durnin, H I«ll.81i!l9 y 8 Bff LilfBI I &.B9 ■ I last week His other name is John- fore the infection can be noticed, more p jj
T he Electric Shop 
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
ston. If you want Joey to a n s w e r  a  spores are being produced at these - j j  sheba, 1,446, 59.2, 60. 136; A. H.
question publicly, you get the old Points of injection, and^these in turn Crichton, Kelowna'!• •___. _ __ j-Iaria nicn#»t-CA<1 n\/ ftiA -tann/i r*aiicincr nAw I -a.\|uvowv*« J y'*'* . 1  .S* ‘.. J l. a1_ ■ • j  • ' I lL.*iLV/Alj XVdI./broadpsting equipment oiled up, e x u d e  fre^fpersed^^^^^^ Rose_, 1,644, 59.1, 125, 28S.6; B. C.
MARMALADE Nabob, A LA1U!>, Swift's Silver- K R a
40-oz. glass ...... . leiF; 3-Ib. pails ..........
4-lb. tins  ................— .... 50c 5-lb., pails  ............ 85c
thought-waves and Joey picks ’em but infections Primary infections when f Veraon.
of the ether in'Jess time than it takes ]pnce established serve as spore produc-j 
I to spell the pip backwards. If your] ̂ ng centres throughout the whole sea-
I mother-in-law is aged and decrepit, 
Joey will probably tell you that she is 
j going to die.
One thing stands out in my impres
son and are often responsible for much 
trouble, although later sprays may 
[have been carefully applied.
The secret of success iri controlling
sions of mind readers: they get your f^ab lies, therefore, in having a pro-
j initials correct. Never do they make a | 
I typographical error.
♦ ♦ *
I am beginning, to fear for my small
tective spray on the tree before this 
primary infection takes place and to
13. Queen. 1,473, 58.9, 102. 225.8; B. 
C Î 3l£rc.y
14. Lou, 927, 56.5, 104, 182.7; Dr. W. 
B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
15. T -̂ixie, 1,152, 56.4, 52, :98.0; R. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
16. Bellas. 1,287, 55.3, 81, 156.6; G. 
D. Cameron.
SHORTENING, SwifPs 1 7 a  
Jewel; per lb. A l t /
TEA, “Avondale” ; 
per lb. ...._............ 55 c
LEMONS, large add 
juicy, 300’s, 35 c
per doz....... .
maintain this protective layer until the|Tf^" .T°Psy, 1,632, 52.8, 49, 91.1; A. W .
Han«TPr norioH ,« Tn aSsist YerUOn.
18. Maud, 789, 53.6, 107, 205.7;
133,6;20. Birch, 1,341, 52.2, 67.
D. Cameron.
21. Gyp. 1,315, 51.3, 51, '  88.3;
Whalley, Vernon. . 1
22. No name. 1,287, 50.1, 192. 358.1; ‘
Spall, Kelowna.
23. Joyce. 1,164, 50. 156, 282.0; H.. C
as comfortable 
os your stockings
And as smart in style . .  as fine 
in workmanship..  as graceful 
and foot-flattering as shoes 
can be.
Come in and see the dainty new 
models. . available in widths from 
AAA to EE. . in sizes from I to 
12. We can fit any foot and guar­
antee, absolute foot-ease.
T it uUaJ sbotftr nersts mjU team 
h a t fitir fa ts  bt.
SHOES
danger period is passed. To
J - J u. L • • xu J I growers in timing their first spray cor-1 
spn and my daughter who is JUst bud- ^he Dominion Field Laboratory o a xt
ding into young womanhood. In spite L f pjanj Pathology, Summerland. two 89. 176.2; A. H.
of all that I can do, there IS danger that ] yĝ j.g established a service of de-J 
they may receive^lessons m m o^ity
^ *̂ ] the first spores of the-season are dis-
War. I am not worried about you, for L}iaj.pred. This information is wired the 
if you read this column you might be District - Horticulturists, and growers
,?®8es can obtain from them the desired in- 
of A Maid and a Million Men, one j formation. General information on
?/• for spraying for scab is given in your spray , , -which the conHict of 1914-18 is mnoc- calendar, a copy of which is obtainable P ““fop.
-  TT. from your District Horticulturist. In- , 'in. aAll Quiet on the Western FVont ] formation on the exact time to put on ] Salome No. ̂ 1̂1,734, 81.4, 10, A. 
had Its good points and Its bad, but It j the first and subsequent sprays can nw- Lewmgton. (Milked three tim^s 
only contributed to a class of literature also be obtained by phoning that office. „
that attempts weakly to "lorify the] H R  McLARTY ] 2. Becky, 864, 49.2. 48, 78.7; W. R,
sordid in life. It and the carbon-cop- Dominion Field Laboratory of Plant Powley. ^
les that have followed under the var-j Pathology, ] 3- Canary, 1,119, 40.2. 41, 53.6; A
ious .“box office” titles, is supposed to Summerland, B.C. Lewington.
picture war conditions as they were,'
Whether' the picture is faithful or not
matters little. What does matter is J And with this remark on the weather 




ORANGES at their 
; best.
344s, per doz._,y,. 25c 
252s,- per- doz! .... 35c
200s,. per doz..... 40c










Sion that the moral lesson is applicable | sunshine—which comes down" to Kel 
[today. There is "the danger. ]owna every day—to keep me from
Don’t get the impression that I carry ] being all wet. 
la hymn book. Neither have I a small 
[son or a daughter to worry about. I
4. Pet. 819, 40.1. 70. 91.0; C. W. Wil 
lliamson.
-WM. E. HOOSON, 
Supervisor
WHAT A HEN W ILL EAT
It may be interesting at a time wheq 
.Who can say what inventive genius | new means of marketing incidenta 
am merely a. sinner who revolts at the | will contribute to science in the next ] farm products is vitally important, to 
sins of my literary brethren, j decade? I am reluctant to make any] know what an average hen can convert* • • J predictions, for I have in mind an ed-] mto eggs during the course of a year.
.Besides the big red apples, of which J itorial which appeared in a New York] There could be no more dependable or 
Jjm Browne .of 10.\Y talks about con-J newspaper seventy years ago. Com-] authoritative guide in this regard than 
sistently, Kelowna is famous for her J menting upon th.e telephone, which at | the average of averages of feed con- 
Saturday night\parties—gay parties, in- j that time was in its infancy, the editor- ] sumptioq in egg laying contests, deter- 
different parties, rotten parties, swell ial declared with smug complacency J mined from the records of six success- 
parties. But sometimes a chap get^J that “well informed people know that it J ive years and averaged from every pro- 
all set for one of these affairs aqd fail^j isj_impossible to transmit the humalh | vince in the Dominion^ 'These figures 
to make the grade. - j voice ^ov^r^^ires. .'TV'r:rwere” it“nev^ J^how~that~the''averaT;e" hen^will ebn-
.Saturday afternoon, for instance. I I possible to do so, the thing would be | sume 157.4 pounds of feed a year__ Ôf
saw an estimable gentleman languish-j of no practifal value.”____  ] this-total 83.6 is grain or meal mixture.
ing on a Water Street sidewalk, the Because yesterday’s impossibility is ] and 22.8 per cent green feed. Add to 
precious bottle beside him. Soon the] today’s probability, man hesitates to] this 41.2 pounds of.milk and the feed




$ 7 5 0
S I Z E S
i ^ o i a
jerman -Hunt, Ltd.
KELOWNA. B.C,
Chief escorted-him to the hoosegow, ] ccune out flatly and veto, inventions ] supply straight from the farm, totals 
from'which .he h^d been released only | now in the experimental stage. There ] 157.6 pounds per. bird or over 93 per 
that morning. | may be nothing absolutely new under ] cent of the feed required. The supple-
Moral: Don’t startj too early in the the sun. but research workers still per-]mentary feed included 3.3 pounds beef 
day to get in form for Saturday night. Jsist in mixing known elements in such]scrap. 1.9 pounds grit, 3.4 pounds shell. 
^  * * * * , ] manner as to produce something here-J and , 1.2 pounds charcoal. A flock of
The dying-winter is bringing influ-j tofore unknown. T ISO hens wiH convert 8.856 pounds of
enza, fortunately of a mild type, and] I don’t believe-in ridicul^n^ the pion-] farm ^ow n feeds into eggs and under
r. I prefer to give him a lift along I ordin
GROCERS PHONE 30
If B - I U I
KELLER BLOCK
few are escaping. "We pay,' for whalt Jee ’ ] i ary conditions will show 100 per 
we get When winters arc; rough andj his rough road of pass^e. Sgiheday | cent profit over cost of feed at current 
less agreeable it seems they are more j he may tell me how I  can live amicably j prices, which is in itself a valuable itdm 
[ salubrious. ( with thy appendix. ' \ | of income for any farm..
99
PLOW THROUGH YOUR 
ORCHARD WORK
Have^abundant cheap_ power for all Orchard purposes—as well as
the-“eaterpillar's’’-afaility to tuTri'sharp;[^cbrnfrs^wbrirrigh to fi§̂ nce“
line and between trees—these rhake fruit farming more profitable. 
Ask our Kelowna warehouse fpr the 
latest “Caterpillar” Orchard Books,
■  ̂* . free.-.' - . ■
‘MORRISON**—ron institution built otl Service.
' ' I , Distributors j'for., DC c ' 1
MORRISÔ  TR,̂ [TQR & EQUIPMENT ED„ LIMITED
■! '* I, I q ,̂ 0̂ STATION 5 T1 VANCOUVER ,




TIIUHSDAV, MARCH 26th, 1931
r̂iTiirifMTnniiTWi-iirTm;riiiiirrr.Tti~-iT"M<i<tjn.. '• ..... .
T H E  KEJL-OWIIA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCIIARDIST
WANT ADS.
Vii»t insrttiiiii; 10 cent# pcf tine; carh mltji- 
liotial iuBciUiji). H) cent# per line. Miniimiin 
ch<Kft[e i>er week, SOc,
I’lrasc rlo not »*k lor credit oa these sdvertbe- rnents, ns the cost ot Looking «!><i collccth>a them IS unite Out of jnoportiuii to their vsluc.
No rtsi>on»ihilil7 Bccrpterl for errors in *<l»trt- 
iseiitriits icceiviMl by telcpbonn.
FOR HALE—Minceilancoui
FOR S A IJ i-  Limited tjuantity of tim­
othy and iiltiike mixed, $12; alftiHa, 
$10; K«ml hay, A. V. Hornais, R E- L 
Kelowna. J3-2p
PAGE F IV E
A n n o u n cem en ts
jt’ifircn emU liiir, c-ach inarilion;
intuin ZO CCJiU- Couui
lu liur. liach initiiil and gfoup nf not 
fin.nrc ihan five fitfiiM:» cownt* an a word.
lik«i ilda; laxsU p<tx Siiue.
r i i c  L.O.IJ.A. Old- t ime Social an 
iiomicetl for March dOth, hat: her n  in 
del ini lely poslpoiied.  33-lc
Dr.  Mat ii ison,  tleiifist, Will ifs '  Ulocl 
telephone 89. Ifc
A FICVV Kood percjuiials, and rhubarb 
lilac and Kbidioli plants for .sale. Ap- 
l)ly, J. llaylis, (Renwood Ave. .13-2p
FOR SALK—SLED CORN, North 
western Dent No. 1; tested Kcrmina- 
tion (%). Also oats and wheat, for 
feed or seed. Dickson Ranch, Jillison.
:i3-dc
FOR SALK—Small piKs and milch 
cow. C. L. Grander, Rutland. 32-2p
"GRAPE planting; time is here; all best 
varieties in stock. Prices 14c to 30c 
' each, accordiiiR to quantity and variety. 
Phone 436-R, J. W. IIuKhcs. 32-tfc
FOR SALE—DvycllinK, 6 room.s, just 
outside citjy limits, electric light, 
: stone foundation, building in good con- 
‘ditionl cost $4,000, for sale at $2,000; 
takes $300 cash, and balance on easy 
terms, 7%. Apply, G. A. Fisher.
32-tfc
FOR SALE—Roderick Lean extension 
tandem tractor disc, 18-inch blade, 
.'good mechanical order. C. W. A. Bald­
win, Okanarran Mission, phone 257-R5.
32-2c
TR A C r O  H 1) !•: M O N  STH A T  1 O N
at («. VV. H. Feed ranch,  ( i lcnmorc  
hr iday,  .March 27th. at 2 p.iii,, wlicn a 
Ma.s.sey-l lar r is  fmn -wliccl drive t rac tor 
will be demon.straled.  An  exper t  will 
1)C in a t tendance,  and all g rowe rs  and 
otl iers in teres ted  are invited to be ine- 
sent.  33-1 e
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co, 11-tfc
Keep Friday, the 17th of April, open.
33-Ic
l|i 1# 4>
Under the auspices Okanagan Mis­
sion Riding Chib, a young people’s 
dance will he held at the Eldorado 
Anns Hotel, on Easter Monday, April 
6th. Dancing, 8.30 to 1. Only ticket 
holders will he admitted; price of tick­
ets, 7Sc.cacli, including supper. 31-4c
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc. 4i 4i «
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, 
APRIL 30, MAY 1 and 2. Entries must
Local and Personal
Mr. ami Mis.  b'. M. 
turned iroin Vii toria.
Hlifck have rc-
T h n e  will be no rural  iiiail delivery 
on ( iood I ' l iday,  Apri l  3rd.
Mr.s. («. D iam on d  left on Monday  by 
Canadian National  on a vi.sit to Van- 
I'oiivcr.
Mrs,  D. McMillaii  lelni  lu d last week 
from the ( oast,  wlicre .she .spent tlie 
winter.
Mr. ami Mrs.  W.  S. l‘ry left yes ter ­
day by Canadian Na t ional  on a trip to 
tile ( ci.ist.
Mr. b'. M. Buckland made ;i trip to 
Vaneonver by Canadian National over 
the week-end.
Mr.s. John ntirnhain returned on 
Saturday from the Coast, where she 
spent a brief visit.
PRINT ALL THE N E W S -
EVEN IF UNFIT 'rO READ
^  ,9, 4.«. 4.
I* ♦4
Slogan Of Editor In “Scandal Sheet” 
Proves His Undoing
It’s Spelled L-o v-e
If w.'is springt ime.
T h e  fisli were call ing to thei r l inny | 
mate.s.
P oor  fi.sh.
< )nc little wavelet  care.sscd an o lhe r l  
little waVelct wistlnllv.
A very young ;nan and  a delicious | 
little maul were out on lire water ,  and | 
the light of love was  in their evc.s.
*‘It  is divine.” hrea lhed the you ng  
man .'.oulfnllv.
" I t  has  been saved :ill fhe.se years  for i
Leo’s (iarage, Vernon Road, was 
Irroken into on .Sunday night, when a 
few tools were taken.
The nurses of the Kelowna General 
Io.Sf)it:il will hold tlicir fifth annual 
dance in the I'Jdorado Arnrs on May 
1st.
Judge J, D. Swanson, of Kamloops, 
was in the city on Monday and Tues­
day, holding sessions of County Court, 
lie was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
DWELLING FOR SALE—4 rooms 
and bathroorn and pantry, in splcn- 
• /‘ did condition, nice location; price $2,700, 
i$500 cash, balance easy terms. 7%, a 
sreal bargain. Apply, G. A, Fisher.
reach Mrs. Arbucklc, See., Kelowna. 
Iiy March 31st. Late fee entries by 
April 11th. All music and entry forms 
from Secretary. 32-2c
Tea and Sale of Aprons under the 
auspices of Catholic Women’s League, 
f.O.O.F. Hall, Saturday, April 11th, 
2.30 p.m. - 32-2c* ♦ ♦
BASKETBALI^Scnior C cham­
pionship for Province Cup, Rutland vs.
HALF-ACRE lots on Borden and Lau- Merntt iirKclowna Scout Hall, Satur- 
rier Aves., 150x136 ft.; corner lots,' chiy, March 28th. Preliminary game, 
'$300; inside, $250. Very few left. Also Kelowna vs. United Church Senior C. 
-a few nice building lots on Pcndpzi First game 8.15 p,m. Admission, 3Sc 
St., opposite the Hospital, $100 each, and 20c. * 2 * 33-lc
-Apply, E. L. Clement, phone 5-RS.
32-2C
FIVE ROOMS, two verandahs, light 
and water; barn, garage, chicken- 
‘'house; all for $l,O0O cash. Low tax. 
Easy to irent at $18. P.O. Box 334, 
Kelowna. 32-2p
*FpR SALE—"Killifer” chisel cultiva­
tor,' with furrow attachment; also 
split cedar fence posts. B. T. Hawr- 
'Tield, Okanagaii Mission, phoneB257-R3. 
• 31-tfc
- A l. TIMOTHY and clover hay for 
sale at $14 per ton, at Ellison. C. 
LBertucci. 31-tfc
Applicable to Kcloyvna, rural routes 
and alLpost offices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions' or rates to other points 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
Kelowna stores will remain open all 
day on Thursday next, but will bo 
closed on Good Friday, April 3rd. 
Stores will also be closed on Easter 
Monday, April 6th,
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and Miss Del 
Picrccy, of the Willow Inn, returned 
on Friday from Calgary, whore they 
spent a visit. Mr. DeMara motored to 
Vernon to meet them.
Following the basketball games on 
Saturday night, a dance was held • for 
players and friends in the Orange Hall, 
where a merry crowd gathered. A 
number of Penticton fans attended tlie 
games.
-■FOR SALE—2 lakeshore lots, 3-room
sandyshack, nr. Mission Creek; 
beach, safe bathing, ideal for children. 
'Cheap for cash, terms arranged. Apply, 
-Colin Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
31-3c
FOR SALE—^Team of heavy work 
- horses, also 3 brood sows and pure 
bbred Berk boar. W. A. Cameron, phone 
f91-R4. ' 30-tfc
IFOR" SALE—22 acres, 5 in orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles from Kelowna; 
2̂ 8 room house, woodshed, ice house, 
 ̂■stable for 4, machine shed, root house, 
•Chinese 2-room house; will take house 
i-in Kelowna up to $2,000 as# part pay- 
-'ment. For particulars write P.O. Box 
■ '076, Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A .J.B t 25-tfc
The annual dinner meeting and smo 
ker of the Kelowna Rod & Gun Club 
will be held in the Royal Anne Hote 
on Wednesday, April 8th, at 7.30 p.m. 
All rhembers are urged to attend 
Make reservations at Spurrier’s. 
---------- ---- -̂--------------------------“33=2cr
CARD OF THANKS
William Purves and family wish to 
express their grateful thanks for kind­
ness and sympathy shown to them in 
their bereavement. 33-lp
NOTICE
"«ULD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
■ They prolong greatly the useful life ,of 
i^Iinoleum and carpets, when laid ,be- 
-•tween them and the floor. Bundle^ 01 
^ ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office, 3S-t£
If yoii are doing any sming cleaning, 
kalsomining, painting or̂  papering, let 
me hear from you. I sleep at home, 
not on the job; 40c per hour. Miss 
Neber, phone 416-L. 31*3p
NOTICE
LO§T AND FOUND
LOST—^Brown cash purse, containing 
keys. Phone 278-Ll. 33-lc
WANTED—Miscellaneous
ROW BOAT WANTED—Good con­
dition. Fuller, Okanagan Mission.
33-2p
:WANTED—Saddle for girl, English 
ioreferred. Doris Paynter. Westbank. 
• 33-lp
"WANTED—English riding saddle; 
( must be bargain. Full particulars, 
price, etc., tor-Nb. 958, Courier. 33-lc
W A N TED —A lew Plymouth Rock 
chickens. Phone 390-R4. 32-2p
-“NOBBY’! buys second-hand furniture 
and junic. Chimney sweep. SEND 
^;F0R NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water
Parties removing sand from the lake- 
shore on my property, immediately to 
the south of Dr. Boyce’s, on the Mis­
sion-Road, will be prosecuted.
32-4p 'MRS. A. E. KELLER.
PACKING SCHOOL
Applications will be received up to 
April 15th for enrolment for a Packing 
School to be held, starting on Monday, 
May 4th. For particulars apply to 
Kelowna Growers Exchange. 32-4c
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
SAMUEL VODDEN BRAY, de­
ceased.
:St.j phone 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc
(E. G. HARVEY, Taxidermist, Lawson 
Ave. Phone 502-Ll. 44rtfc
BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
se^  us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
H ELP WANTED
h e l p  WANTED—May 1st, compe­
tent girl for general housework; per­
manent position, good wages to the 
: right person. Apply, Mrs. S. M. 
-Simpson. 32-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOMS-^Alsb nice 
bright room for convalescent, down­
stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
639-R. 32-tfc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons "̂ having claims against 
the Estate of Samuel Voddeh, Bray, late 
of the City of Kelowna; in the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on the 
20th day of February, 1930, are re­
quired, on or before the 23rd day of 
April, 1931, to deliver or send full par­
ticulars of th^ir claims to Palmer 
Brooks Willits, or Rebecca Susanna 
Bray, Administrators of the said Es 
tate, or to the undersigned, at Kelowna, 
B C
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Adminis­
trators will ̂ proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per­
sons entitled thereto, having regard on­
ly to the claims and demands of which 
they have notice.^
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 11th 
day of March, 1931.
T. G. NORRIS, 
Solicitor for the Administrators 
31-4c -
The Glenn Avenue circle of the Lad­
ies Aid of First United Church held a 
St. Patrick’s tea and Sale of Home 
Cooking in the United Church Parlour 
on Saturday afternoon, which was well 
patronized.
"If il 's news., piiiil it \vh<-tlur it’;,
lit «»i unlit to be '1 h a t ’,-, the t<«lr
oi (jcot(,;c i-lantioft,  who ai>|Mais in 
the lolc ol inan:iK)nK edi tor ot a sen- 
salioiial mvv.--|>.iiici in “ Seamlal  Shc«t, ' '  
the showinK at the Eni|>ress Tl iea tre 
lor i ' l iday and Sat in day. I'lic ptihliah 
er  and ow ner  of tlie paiiei p io te s ts  tliis 
llieory, hiit Haneioft  l<-Il,s him ” 1 ei ther 
print  ’em or 1 qui t ,” and,  since tlii.s 
rullilc.s.s tyran t  i.s hiiildiiiK np ei rcniat ion 
for the sliccl, the piihli.sher lia.s lu  f;ive 
in.
Bill the eriitor’s false creed pioves  
to he his ow n nnduing.  W h e n  the to wn  [ jus t  we two,” i im n m i i cd  the  little maid 
banker  (Cl ive IJroolc) asks  Bancrof t  to I.softly ;is her finders caressed the crease 
wi thhold publ icat ion ot a s tory  concern  I in liis jiaiits.
ing the linuncial s ta tus  of the liank, I T h e  young  m an  s ighed :i very haii in 
Bancroft  tells him that  noth ing  eiiii | ire- sigli.
vent  liis sp re ad ing the yarn.  Tl i in k ing l  "Tli ink  of it, little f lower ,” lie said 
tha t  Brook is con templat ing flight, B a n - j  di eainily, " the  world  iiinst be a mil 
croft  sends  ph o tog raphers  to Brook 's  I lion years  old, :iinl it has  tak en  all tli;i 
home,  hnt  the id iotograpl iers  r e tu rn  I t ime to create yon and me :iiul to bring 
wi th snapshot s  of the hanker  and the I ns together .  ' Î'liis old ea r th  m u s t  hav< 
edi tor 's  wife in a com|)romis ing cm-1 been a dreary place before we were  
brace.  Bancrof t ,  whose  imiposc  is not I born and grew  ii|> to love each othe r . ” 
deter red ,  publishes  the s tory  of bis I “( lb ,  Jo h n , ” she crie<l tender ly ,  “sup-  
wife's faitlilessnes.s and br ings  abou t  l>"-se by some meati t rick of fate wc bad 
bis own ruin.  I never been Inaingbt t o g e th e r . ” A n d  she
K.ay F ranc is  plays the role of Ban- I nestleil closer to him. 
crof t ’s wife, and all turn  in good per- His  arm t igh tened ro u n d  her and.  for 
formanccs.  ‘ the moment ,  be looked gr im.
“ F ig h t in g  Caravans” , " N o t h i n g - n o t h i n g  dar ling,  could
^  have kejit ns apart .  ( lod made you to 
I ' lgbt ing Carav.ms,  a Zaiic Gicyj , , ,^.  tha t  j wou ld  travel
n o v e l  ;tdai)tcd for the talkies,  pre sen ts  i,oI|.fire to find you,  H e  sure
Gary Cooper,  Li ly D.-unita, L r n c s t  1 or-  ,,n creat ion.”
rence,  I nlly Mar.shall :ind oUicrs on ‘'Ob.  Jo lm !” b re athed the y o u n g  
Monday  and I uesday.  1 he s tory  b a s | t | , j , , ^  wi th a sigh of perfec t  content -  
boon .filiiiocl on the sam e gigant ic  scale I
a.s many of its predecessors  of the sam e T h e r e  was  silence, for  t>..... love is
type and should com pare  wi th t h em  „„ t  expressed in words ,  
favourably.  I t  is ano the r  “covered l-'inally: “Jo h n .”
w a g o n ” epic. ‘‘Yes.  deares t .”
T h e  bac kgr ou nd  for this p icture lias “N o w - t h a t  w e’re engaged.  w i l L y o u  
been provided by the Cal ifornia H ig h  mind if I go out  wi th o the r  boys  somc-  
Sierras.  t imes?”
“Min And Bill” “What I” And John stiffened slight-
Russcl l  H o p to n ,  wh o plays  the  “hca-Dy" , . j. . . . .  , ,
v y ” in the  new pic ture  in which Marie  T he little bit of feminini ty  leaned 
Dress ier  and Wal l ace  Beery  head the  ® shoulder,
cast, hauls a tuna  fish as large as h im-  John,  Er ic
self about  the  docks  as par t  of the   ̂ ‘
actio. ,  o l  Ihc p lot  I.. "Min  - d .  B U l H  Locl . invn,
has been
the feature for Wednesday and Thurs- Iday. His role is that of mate on a f i s h - 1 h e r  star-1,t eyes tenderly
ing^sepw^of which Beery Js captain. ^nd turned a bit‘J, r I • .1_ .hu John set his law and turned a hitMane Dfcsslcr is popular with ^  J
so bright for John.
The Kelowna Pharmacy, Ltd., under 
the management of Mr. Keith Smith 
will open on Wednesday next. Apri 
1st. It is located in the permises form 
erly occupied by Mr. Abercrorribie 
Pendozi Street.
Persons not now registered as pro­
vincial voters who desire their names 
to be added t</ the list must lodge their 
application at the local Government 
Office, Bernard Avenuej not later than 
Saturday, April 4th.
At 1,160 feet, the depth reached last
night at Kelowna. Oil Well No. 1. in­
dications are reported as decidedly fav­
ourable. Drilling is continuing stead­
ily and, as the depth indicates, gooc 
progress is being made
The Fire Brigade were called out on 
Monday, at 4.10 p.m.. to extinguish a 
grass fire on a vaca.nt lot adjacent to 
the Kelowna Sanitary Dairy, Stockwell 
Avenue. The blaze had been set by 
children. No damage was done.
It will be learned with regret by local 
friends of Miss Sally Burns, formerly 
a member of the Kelowna teaching 
staff, that she has been called from 
Kirriberley, where she now resides, to 
Vancouver, owing to- the death of a 
brother.
Members of the Adanac Intermed­
iate A basketball team paid a surprise 
visit to the. Young People’s Depart­
ment of First United Church on Sun­
day evening and joined with them in 
their worship. They were extended a 
most cordial welcome.
Members of the Kelowna Rod & 
Giin Club are urged to attend the an­
nual dinner meeting and smoker to be 
leld.in the Rpyal Anne Hotel on April 
3th. at 7.30 p,m. Matters affecting the 
interests Of; sportsmen in this district 
wil| be discussed, and an enjoyable 
social evening is anticipated.
rChargedi. with- intoxication, a local 
man wa^";arraigned in the City Police 
Court on Saturday morning and fine^ 
$10. Shortly afterward he went about 
the business of celebrating his release, 
and landed hack in the police station 
early in the afternoon. He. was hield 
until he became sober again.
Dr. A. S. Lamb, Travelling Provinc­
ial Health Officer arid Chest Specialist, 
iield a .C’hest Clinic in the Kelowna 
General Hospital from Monday tintil 
Wednesday, when he gave free exam­
inations. He was accompanied by his 
assistant, Miss J, B. Peters. They 
were guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Messrs, Wm. Fleming and G. E. 
Woolliams, of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summerland, were 
guests at the Willow Inn while the 
Canadian National agricultural dem­
onstration train was here last week. 
They left on Saturday with the train 
for Vernon.
“So that’s the kind of a girl you arc,” 
said John very, very sadly. “Just like | 
all the rest.”
The young thing drew away from
i ollowcrs too. They make a good pair 
of comedians.
“East Lynne”
One of the old favourites of the stage 
comes to the theatre on Friday and I John.
Saturday, April 3rd and 4thj in “ East “You don’t trust me,” she reproachec 
Lynne,” the plot of which is familiar him in the best Hollywood fashion, 
to thousands of people of the past gen- “One man don’t mean anything to 
eratipn. Ann Harding, Clive Brook you,” said John gruffly. “You gotta 
and Conrad Nagel head'the cast in >his have a half dozen following you 
notable production, while the remainder around.” ^
of the playets used before the film was “Oh. is that so?” snapped the dy*ta 
completed totalled close to four thous- unite that had been concealed all this 
and. Fox Films consumed more than time in the' little bundle. “You know 
six months in. research work, prepara- one word of that is not true. I’ve
Hion-and-actual-production.------I--------- l_slayed_in_ev_ejnings_with_y_ou__wJjejD
It is a mighty, romantic drama, could have gone out to parties and on
car rides and lots of things
Well, why didn’t you go?” blurted
An exchange says the only crime John, amazed at his own daring, 
now punishable by death is pedestrian- “And that’s the thanks I get, is it?” 
ism. I The little one’s eyes snapped danger­
ously as she rose to her feet and faced 
the dejected John. “Well, I ’ll tell you
Ernest Frewald, found guilty of utter- something, mister man; after this. I’ll 
ing forged iSheques m Kelowna and^Q see!”
sentenced to serve one year at O ^ l la  John’s head sunk lower. “Go ahead
recently, appealed .his case in the Court and be a cheap little necker if you
of Appeal,_Vancouver,-yesterday_morn-1 —That’s about 3#our style, I
irig, but the appeal was dismissed. guess.
■»# J XX T? 17 I John received a vicious kick on theMr., and Mrs. E. E Gibson jejirned
object of his tender affectionsMr. Gibspni who was injured in an 
automobile accident recently, was dis­
charged from hospital on Thursday ^ 
last, and was a guest of the 
Anne Hotel imtil bis departure for the
by the arms.  ̂ ___
“Do that again and I’ll—■”
She did it again and John released
Controlling himself with difficulty,
r
I never see your
southern city, Mrs. Gibson stayed at
the hotel during his illness. through. I hope 7
A delightful social time was spent bom'ely face again.” .
by the fathers and sons and mothers " amazing^thing happen-
and daughters of First Unjted Church ed. The delicious little ^ a r  turned on 
on Wednesday evening of last week, and tears flooded those innoc-
when they assembled as a body and en- I j* turned away in Jhe best
joyed a programme of music and fun, of youngjadies.
with a special wind-up feature of a ser-1 John instantly melted. He put his
ies of educational moving pictures furn^ 
ished by the C.N.R. Over two hun­
dred attended and thoronghly enjoyed 
the evening. Regret was expressed on , , ,
every hand that Mrs. L. Dilworth, Sup-I homely, do you? 
erintenderit of the Girls’ Department, "
was unable to be present.
arms around her and told her he was 
dirt under her feet.
Quick vict.ory for the little maiden. 
John, "dear, you don’t think I'm
TO RENT
TO L E T —Small productive ranch, 
pear orchard coming, in, lalso some 
full bearing •'ears and apples; good 
buildings, dieap irrigation, snap price, 
or let any part. P.O. Box 600, or call 
ranch, end Graham St. 33-lp
Mr. James Linton, of this city, has 
been appointed manager of the Oliver 
Co-operative Growers’ Exchange. Mr. 
Linton, who is well known in the val­
ley, having been engaged in the frjiit 
industry for a number of years, was 
chosen from nearly one hundred, appli­
cants for the jS.osition.
John almost choked with remorse. 
“You are the most beautiful, dearest 
sweetest thing God ever made," he de- 
Friends made during his business I dared with fervour, 
visits to Kelowna'regret the sudden “Oh, John.” 
death on Monday, at Vancouver, of Silence.
Mr. L.(D. Kennedy, Provincial Man- Presently: “John.” 
ager for Mason & Risch. Ltd. Mr. “Yes. dear.”
Kennedy, who had been in impaired “Now that .we’re engaged, I—I— 
lealth for tbe past two vears, but con- well, you remember how good Henry 
tinned to attend to business, collapsed was to me.” , ;
as he was preparing to leave his home John’s heart began to sink. . . , 
i or his office, passing away immed- The man from Westbank strolled 
lately. A n,xtive of Jamaica, he was Past and nodded. “Spring is in the 
58 years of age, and is survived by his air.” he reiriarked with a wink at John* 
wife and two children. He had been John glared, for John was in love, 
with Mason & Risch for twenty years, He was suffering with the agonies of 
first as accountant and latterly as >ts bitter pill and its ephemeral sweet- 
manager. o I "®ss.
‘ Spring—hell,” he said slowly.
Forty-six posters have been entered I And the man from ^Westbank knew 
in the annual poster competition in that John’s little darling would make 
connection with the Okanagan Valley j crawl for that.
Musical Festival, which will be held _
here April 30th, May 1st and 2nd. Penticton has a Young Conservative 
Posters have come from Armstronr I Club.
Vernon, East Kelowna, Summerland., .
Penticton and Kelowna schools and “How did they treat you in Scot- 
show some very good work. They |
have «been sent to the Vancouver! 
School of Art. where Mr. James W. G. 
Macdonald, of the Commercial Art and 
Design - Department, has kindly con­
sented to judge them. It is hoped to 
arrange for exhibition of the posters 
Before and dur.ng the Festival.
‘Reluctantly.”
"When at last she was privileged to 
survey him in pyjamas., romance died..
A I'ttle hard luck never hurts any 
one; for it builds character.
POULTRY AND EGGS
; FOR SALE—rWhite Wyandotte hatch- 
ing eggs ■ from irispected .pure bred 
hens. FlinderfeV Kelowna. 31-tfc
FOR RENT—Full sized— furnished 
suite Jubilee Apts., vacant April 1st. 
Apply, Suite 1, or phone 436-R2. 33-lc
‘ TURKEY EGGS for sale, from selec­
ted Mammoth Bronze stock, 50c per 
-egg. E. E. Price, Vernon,. Phone 
13LL1. , 32-3p
FOR RENT-r-Partly furnished house, 
modern^ nice Jocation, $35 month. G. 
A. Fisher, agent. 33-tfc
TOULOUSE goose ^ s  tor natem ^;
2Sc 'cachj ■ 7i for $1.50. Apply,;Ej-:L. 
•Clement, phone S-R5. 32-2c
f h tching
FOR RENT—About 6 acres-land, with 
; shack and water. Apply, Pease, Ok­
anagan Mission. 33-lc
Quick, effective—Couri^ Want Ads.
The last for the season of the specml 
musical worship services by the Young 
People’s„Departmeiit^of-FiMt_United 
Church, will -be -given in t^e Church 
School on Sunday evening next, at 9 
p.m., immediately following the evei\- L 
ing service. The theme is “Where vd 
Love lis,. God Is.” arid is woven around a 
the beautiful story of Martin Avede- 
itch, the gobbler, by Tolstoy. As be­
fore, the story will be illustrated by 
dramatization and slides and a beauti­
ful programme of music has been ar­
ranged. These services have proved 
extremely popular^ and the 4"'blic gen­
erally are cordially invited to join in the 
worship with the Young People..
Lee Chow, who was convicted in
February by Magistrate J, F. Burm; 
for—keeping—a—gambling—den in—the- 
Canton Club, Ch natownr-^and—fined 
$50 and costs, appeared before Countv 
Court Judge J. D. Swanson on Tnes 
d̂ay morning to appeal his case, but the 
ppeal was disallowed on the grounds 
that Judge Swanson had rip jurisdic­
tion in the matter, which orfly the
Coun • ppciii c uld deal with. Tl
appehantj who as represented by- 
Mr Galbraith. Vernon.-was or-,
dered to pay the costs of th$ appeal. 
Mr. H. V\ Craig appeared for the City, 
Mr. E. .. VVcd -̂il .:cing unable to-ap­






Prices right Grand Forlca  ̂B.C. 
Mail list. of your requirements 
to us at -Grand Forte for a ' 
quotation. : I6»16c
FERRY TALES It II Charming 
Easter Modes
\Vc p rcsn it llic :iutlicutic new imnUts 
ill ;ill thcii licauty and atliactivciic.-is 
style.s that arc f.ivourctl by woincn of 
f;i;diion cvciywiicic. New C'o.ils, Drcs.scs, 
.Suits and Afternoon I'niek:., all are here 
in the new .style.s.
No need to look further if you want 
t;ood styles at a reasonable inice.
O r i e n t  S i t t ^  H o s e
Hose.
preoia
New shades and new prices are here in Orient 
riiis  makes a {jreat favourite with women who 
tc values. New prices in service weight, come
Silk
$1.00, $1.50, $1.95
All are full fashioned.
«. >. ' I
T h e  N e w e s t  H a t s
A R E  HERE FOR RASTER
T he Millinery Showing 
is now a t its host. Make 
your choice now of your 
E aster H at while we have 
an extensive assortm ent.
A ny price to plea.se you 
from—
I xA 1 $2.95 $9.95
N e w  G t o v e s
The E aster outfit will re­
quire the correct Gloves to 
harm onize the ensemble.
H ere are the new est styles 
in cuff and pull-on models.
Trefousse Kid $2.95
Gloves from, p r . '
Fabric Gloves by Klayser, 
from ...... 75c  to $ 1 . 7 5
CALLOUSES?
Or. Sehott’t Zino-pad$ for
louM* ttop IIUUlltt7l
BOTO kbba noraxe. TUn, pro. 
taetiTb, MOUiiiiSklicaUoc. go"* •steed *afo and nSe. 3So box.
CORNS?
Dr, SdhoO’t ZIno-padt for Corra 
•nd pels in one mlnatei nsiove 
UKtoiiue—firietion and preMim 
of tboeai ibis, proteetire, tafi  ̂
•ootblBS, healbig. SSeboi.
W E D N E S D A Y  & T H U R SD A Y , A P R IL  1 & 2
To aid those who are in misery from their feet, an Expert of thb 
ataff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, internationally famous Foot Authority, 
will he at our store on the above date. He wiU give your feet a 
'diorough scientific analysis, develop prints of them which reveal the 
exact nature of your ailment, and Aow you what to do to get quick 
and permanent relief. All this without cost or obligation to you!
'' Any Dr. Scholl Foot Relief you w  rerommended.to buy is guoiv 
ailteed to givd you relief. Don’t  miss this opportunity!
rm m ^ u n t j L h




GET RID OF THEM!
Is your bag filled 'with clubs you have picked up from time 
to  time—imrelated miscellaneous -mavericks of varying 
weights and bewildering balances?
S T A R T  T H IS  SEA SO N  W IT H  A S E T  O F  
— ^^“ T ^ M A T C H E D C L U B S -^ ---------
—HOrie type of swing for all. When you’ve perfected that, the clubs 
themselves will be responsible for different distances arid the perfect 
line. . From our wide selection you can choose matched* woods and 
. irons, eager to help you drop your handicap—by using 
PRO MADE CLUBS.
Incidentally, come here for anything you need for GOLF.
Agent for JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS AND: BOATS
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Aa an apnrot>riatc Easter i cmcnibrancc, there in no gift that qwlifica 
quite so well na a KODAK. Particularly one of the coloured mod­
els—to match iniDdy’s new costume.
'rile KODAK PETITE for example. We have it in KjiarklinR filjade.s 
of lavender, ro.se, Idnc. «rcy or Rreen. TIuh lovely camera costs hiit
$6.75 and a han’diiome case to match, $1.25. You’ll aRrcc that it
malte.s a fine EASTER GIFT when you see it here.
YOU WILL GET IT AT






It w il l  p ay  y iin
TO SHOP AT THE
PALACE MEAT MARKET
■ T. P. HULME, Proprietor
T H E  QUALITY STORE
DOM INION BACON, 6 to 8 lbs. each,
at only, per lb................................... ................. .......
PEAM EAL COTTAGE ROLLS, this week only; 
at, per lb.............. ................ ............ .............................. Z J l C
DO UBLE BACK BACON, Swift Premium or
Shamrock, in the piece, per lb...............................
Sliced, per lb., 40c. Sure to please.
BEEF SPECIALS
Prime quality Rib Beef 20c Boiling Beef .... 10c to 12^c  
Prime quality Sirloin .... 28c Minced Steak, 15c; 2 lbs. 25c 
Rrime quality Rump .... 20c Quality Sausage, 20c;
Pbt Roast from i2J/^c to 18c 2 lbs. for 35c
Advertisement: Wanted, boy to
Rather’eRK3 fourteen years old. Boy, if 
you drop onel
She was only the optician’s daughter; 
two glasses and she made a spectacle 
of herself.
'I’h<- defeat of the Cuveinment in 
( ommitl(‘e on I lie first elaiise of tlie 
'I'ladeH I>ispules Hill last week hits 
eieatcd a minor iiolitieal eri.sis whieh 
m.iy well d<'veIoi> in the near future 
into Krcater m.ignitridc. Tlie Hill aims 
to amend tho.se cl.'utses in the IcKisIa- 
tioii which came into effect after the 
Kcneral .strilre of 1926 to tu'eveiit a re- 
eurrenec of an otManized att.iek on the 
Kcneial welfare of the eomimmity due 
to intcrfoi cm «• with the siiiqilie.s or dis- 
trihutioii of essential food, water, fuel, 
liRlit, medical or sanitary service.'), or 
otlier nceess.'uies of life. A l.ilierjtl ;t- 
mendmeiit to the new Hill re-statiiu>. 
this position ami empha.si/ing the il­
legality of any ;ilrike, loek-oiit ()f other 
comliination having tor its ohjeet any­
thing wider than a li.ide rlisptite, was 
supported hy the Conservatives ami 
carried liy 37 votes to 31.
'riie iminl of tjie siUiatioii lies in the 
fact that it marks a definite breaoli in 
tile Lihcral-Labour pact whicli has 
hitherto kept the Governrneiit in povv- 
er. i'’or tlie moment nothiiiK much is 
likely to luippen. 'riiougli the hot­
heads ainoiig the Socialists urge the 
Governinciit to take the bull j)y the 
Iiorns iiiul appeal to llje comilry. tlie 
state of trade, finance and unemploy­
ment i)ids Miiiislcrs pause. Nor arc 
the other parties partietilarly willing 
to face a general election at the present 
juncture. At every by-election the 
Liberals have suffered heavy defeat, 
and Bcaverbrook’s fend with Baldwin, 
however iniich it may be derided, is be­
ing pursued with relentless and effee-..... ............. 1 1 i
*
I >ruiii rirjTK> ♦SPORT ITl
RUTLAND
(Continued from Page 3)
BASKEIBALL
Young Adai iacs  De feat  Ke low na 
Piovii icial  Sem i -F in a l
In
tivc energy, and threatens to .split the 
Conservative vote on a wholesale scale, 
The defeat of the Conscrvatiyc c.in- 
rlidafe gf titc East Islington by-election 
t6n tifiys ago, '̂ bo.ii » Cillsafy mail 
Brig.-Gcii. A. T. Critchlcy, who has 
made a fortune out of greyhound rac­
ing, was put up by Beavcrbroolc ant 
came in second on the poll, drew from 
Lord Hailsham, cx-Lord Chancellor 
the following unjudicial outburst 
“Lord Beavcrbroolc comes to East Is­
lington, and is compared to an x;Icphant 
trumpeting in the jungle, or a man-eat­
ing tiger. I am inclined to compare 
him with a mad dog running along the 
streets and yapping and barking, ant 
I would remind his lordship that the 
best way to treat a mad dog, if you 
can’t muzzle him. is to shoot him.” An 
attack of thi.s kind is somewhat of : 
novelty in English public life, and re 
prescrits the measure of the exaspera 
tion aroused in the Conservative ranks 
by the antics of the boy from New 
Brunswick. Antics is' perhaps an un 
fqir word to use. Apart from his ill- 
nanied slogan, “Empire Free Trade,” 
Lord Beaver brook, with uncanny fore 
sight, has gauged to a nicety the effect 
of a concrete economic doctrine'as op­
posed to a mere pious aspiration; anc 
(Continued on Page 9)
IS
Y iitmost
E^VEN without Free Wheeling, Studebaker’s world famous Com- 4 mander Eight would still be the biggest value for the money in 
. Canada.
The Commander is a car of generous wheelbase—124 inches—a 
comfort further enhanced by Studebsiker’s famous ball bearing 
spring suspension. The Commander engine develops 101 certified 
horsepower—the greatest power p »  cubic inch to be found in any 
motor car of its price.
Commander iperformance and comfort form an ideal backgroimd 
for Free Wheeling as introduced by'Studebaker and adopted, im- 
changed, by Pierce-Arrow and Lincoln. Free Wheeling, with posL 
tive gear control, gives you silent gear shifting at all speeds—free­
dom from clutch-pushing—12 to 20 per cent proved gasoline and 
d l  saving—^ d  the added safety attested by public traffic officials 
firom coast to coast.
One drive will convince you th^re is ho value comparable to this 
seasoned Eight by Studebaker. h ^ y  we place a Comm^der Eight 
at your disposd?
Comznaxider Eight Four-door S&dan ia $2095 a t the factory, 
WaIkervilIe,Ont. Other Conwnander models range from  
$2095 to $2290. Bumpers, ^ a r e  tires and gov’t  taxes extra.
Yotiii)' Ai|;in;ic.s, whir lwind I i i lc rniol  
i.itc A hoop t eam  of New Wciitniin.stei , 
ll.i'dicd tliKMigli l(j a vvell-carued 3.1-21 
vietory over  the  K e lo w na  rank and 
file at  the Seoul  Hall  on  Saturclay night 
in ;i Midden i lealh ;;eini final of the pro 
vincial ehanipionsl i ip  j i layilowus <jf this 
<li vi.‘)ion.
Last w«'ek we al lowed ourse lves a 
propl ieey that  speed woidd be the k ey ­
note  of tile giune.  It was  m ore  tliaii 
the  keynote  —the whole song,  as a m a t ­
ter  of fact. Sehhtjin has a K e lo w na  bas- 
kethal l  aiidieiie)' bad the  opport i in ily  
of wjilehing sneb a liglitniiig fast e x ­
hibition,  and it was  :r f i t t ing close to 
baslcetb.ill :ielivitie.s for  this season,  
r i le visiting Royal  C.'ity s«|uad found 
ill the  local Iioys :i team w o r th y  of rcs- 
|)cct anti bad to d ra w on all thei r man y  
resources  to keei> :i grip on a lead that 
hardly  was  s.-ifely es tabl ished until  the 
g a m e  was  well into the final mimites  of 
the  second half.
.Scoring w’as doite in pairs  dur ing  the 
first li.ilf, wliicli was ;i iiip and tuck 
periotl !it all l imes,  Davie  and W r ig h t  
co-opcr. ' itiiig for four teen Ad.uiac 
points,  while Meikle and J o h n s t o n  g a r ­
nered nine for Ke lowna.
It apiiearcd scarcely possible that 
play could continue in the second half 
at the same furious Sliced, but continue 
it did, and at times, after the change­
over, seemed to increase its pace. The 
sandy-headed Davie bobbed up with 
amazing frequency under the hardware 
in this final session, and his shooting 
alone added a very useful ten points to 
the Royal City score. Halfway through 
Ihc iicriod the local boys staged a coun­
ter-attack tkht reduced the Adanac lead 
considerably and forced the visitors, 
who were taken somewhat-ofT guard by 
the determination of the Kelowna line 
into a time out huddle, which was fol­
lowed by a well handled stall game— 
well handled but, as usual, not apprec­
iated by the crowd. Occasionally, an 




young comet on a solo raid, following a 
quick break from the “mark time” for­
mation, and more than once the lone 
invader broke through to score.
A number of things stand out in re 
lief against the background of the 
game, the fighting spirit of the loca 
team being foremost. They were face 
to face and toe to toe, so to speak 
vyith one of the cleverest and fastest in 
termediate flying squadrons B. C. bas­
ketball has ever developed, and they 
showed their mettle in the _ “punch’ 
they put into their game. Fighting 
stubborn .battle every inch of the way 
the Interior .champions went down,, but 
with colours flying
Davie, Adanac forward, is one of the 
speediest and quickest thinking for­
wards this writer has ever had the plea­
sure of watching. What he lacks in 
inches is made tip in energy, and he is 
a tirele.os worker. Wright, centre, sev 
eral inches short of the usual require­
ments in height, offsets the disadvan­
tage with splendid timing^ and more 
than a usual amount of agility. He and 
Davie work together admirably. Fin 
nerty, chief exponent of the famous 
(or infamous—a matter of choice) 
stall, also covers a rnaximum amount 
of floor space in a minimurri of lapsed 
time, and his rebound vwjrk is good. 
Miller, the running guard of the outfit, 
combines ball handling ability with ef­
fective marksmanship. Turnbull, fifth 
man and defence partner of Miller, is 
fast, clears accurately and lives up to 
a famous Royal City lacrosse name 
right w'orthily. Anderson, O’Neil and 
Phalen had no opportunity to display 
their wares, coach Charlie Mackie keep­
ing them under wraps throughout the 
game
The refereeing was in capable hands, 
Jack Beech, of Salmon Arm, taking 
the mid-floor work, with Harold 
Straight, of Vancouver, co-operating on 
the side lines. The teams:
YOUNG ADANACS: Davie, 14;
Finnerty; Anderson; O’Neil; Wright, 
11; Turnbull, 2; Miller, 6; Phalen. 
Total, 33.
KELOWNA: Longley; Pettman, 2; 
Johnston, 9; Meikle, 5; Lupton, 5; 
Poole; Ryan; Hill. Total, 21.
Summary. Field goals: Young Ad- 
anacs, 14; Kelowna, 8. Fouls: Young 
Adanacs, 5 put of 14; Kelowna, 5 out 
of 9. Personals; Young Adanacs, 7; 
Kelowna, 13/ Time out: Kelowna, 3; 
Young Adanacs, 1.
Local Girls Also Losers In Game 
With Vernon
The feature game was preceded by 
ah exhibition tilt between Kelowna, and 
Vernon . Senior B girls, which looked 
like a real contest for the first few 
minutes only. The visitors displayed 
the best brand of floor work they are 
capable of, while the Interior champions 
failed to meet the occasion and fell far 
short of the scoring requirements. The 
half time score was 11-5 for the north- 
ern cagettes and^by the time th^affair
ended the' leaders had added an extra 
fifteen points, while an additional six 
counters was the best the local girls 
could muster by way of reply. The 
teams:
VERNON: Moffatt, ,11; File, 2; 
Ward, 2; Murphy, 5; E. Baillie, 2; B. 
Baillie, 4. Total, 26.
KELOWNA: Jenkins, 3; Taggart,
■5®
All Shidebaker car^--tbe Preside»^ €jomtaan4eraBd Ditdator 0 gbts, and the tow-priced Studebaker Six—  
iat'e Free Wheeling. Prices range from $1025 to $3465. Studebaker trucks, up to 2-ton capacity, are priced 
from $875 to $1185. Prices f . o. b. factory, Walkervitte, Otd. Spare tire^ bumpers and gar’s taxes extra-
LADD GARAGE LIMITED
Lawrence Avenue Phone 252 KELOWNA, B C.
S t U : B E B A . I C E R - - ^ m A D l CANADA
Hughes, 2; Conway, 2. Total, 11. 
Referee: Chas.. Pettman. r.
Visiting Teams Entertained
Following the games the teams were 
entertained at an informal supper and 
'dance„at the Orange Hall. The affair
Jinl/.;e, J. MiiKf' ird; i ’laiiililf ( Ju . i ' i ' t n i . 
Jcllyli#ai»i), A. D i im a i i ;  I)e(cnda;i' . 
(Sciapl i ina  .Sugariilum),  IL Reser ;  At- 
t o rn rv  vSnovvball ( fur  <!c iilainlifi).  I .. 
.Siiiilb; Al tur i icy  Bia.'i;)( lot dc dt hiid- 
ant ) ,  I... M r L c u d ;  P e te r  Periwinkle.  J. 
I ' islier; Poliecin.'ui, B. Wel le r ;  ( lerk, 
(L Cam pb el l ;  Crier.  Alfred Wiggles-  
ivurtli; bure ina i i  uf the J tu y .  W.  H a r d -  
ie; J u r y m e n : R. Bush.  L. (aUS'). T.  
Welter ,  I). Reid. W .  Uniii liart .  R. 
Smith.  M. Refier, Ar t .  WiKKbviwurth, 
K. h'ulin, M. Soanics .  f.. Will iams.  
Sketeli.  “ O u t s  I i u i ” by Aimless A 
Handy ,  P. Ri tchie :ind K. Bond, iulro- 
(Iiieing sulu, “ Sweet  Jen nie  Lee," P. 
Rilcliic. I utermis.sion.
Part  3: P la nt a t iun  Melodies:  “ Mas
.sn's in de Col' ,  t a i l ’ Grmui , ’ Iv Re.sr 
and the T r o o p ;  “ Pse Gwiiic H;ick 
Dixie,” W .  f la t  die. A. Dime.in :ind tb 
T ro o p ;  " U n c l e  Ned,” I>. Smith  and tb 
T ro o p ;  " K i n g d o m  Comin , ’ wliistlin 
ehortis by  the  T ro o i i ;  “ Swatiee Ril
her," m o n t h - o r g a n s ;  recil.’ition, 'I'. Wei  
ter;  “ 1-at Lil  Fel ler , ’’ P. Ritcliic;‘T.itt le 
Coon ’s I ’r a y c r , ” L. Will ji ims; “ Ken 
tncky H o m e , ' ’ J. fl' isher and Hie T ro o |  
“ CnnI Siive T h e  King ."
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pow and family 
have returned to the district after an 
absence of some three or four yean; 
during whicli time the family has re 
.sided nc.'ir Stettlcr, Alta. Mr. Pow
says they are “back to stay” this time 
and reports conditions in Alberta 
not very encouraging,
• • *
Mr. F. D. Howes and son Stanley 
are visitors to the district and may pos 
sibly resume residence here. They 
drove through from Vancouver by car 
* ^ *
No other nominations being rcccivct 
on Monday last, Messrs. F. Casorso 
incl C. R. Bull were declared rc-clcctc( 
for three years as Trustees of the B 
M,I.I>,
* * *
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Farmers' Institute was held in the Hal 
oil Monday evening. The attendance 
totalled only 25, indicating possibly a 
lack of interest in the subject for dis 
cussion: “Shall Rutland form a muni­
cipality?” After disposal of the usual 
preliminaries, the President, Mr. R. B 
McLeod, introduced Reeve Ferguson 
of Glcnmore as first speaker.
The Reeve was present at the invita­
tion of the Executive of the Institute 
and came prepared rather to answer 
questions than introduce the subject,, he 
stated. Nevertheless, he covered the 
ground in a very complete manner in 
the course of a few minutes talk, point­
ing but the advantages that Glenmore 
had received by conducting their own 
affairs.,
In the first instance, said the Reeve 
Glenmore formed a municipality in or­
der to get the full value of the taxes 
being paid by them. He estimated that 
at that time they were only getting 
back about half of the amount paid 
Other .advantages were that in roac 
work they were in close and constant 
touch with the local needs and also 
money spent was kept within the- dis­
trict. Other points touched upon were 
the matter of relief, $1,000.00 ^having 
been received by the municipality last 
winter, and all benefits went to loca' 
residents; in Codling Moth Control 
they were able to make their own regu- 
latpns and enforce same without any 
reference to Victoria; they also found 
that it helped the community spirit to 
be formed as an organized district. 
They had received from the govern 
ment about $1,000.00 as their share of 
liquor profits and the pari-mutuel. They 
were also remitted a share of the auto­
mobile tax. The share was based on 
school population, both in case of liq­
uor profits and automobile tax. Glen- 
more’s school population was fifty, he 
stated. Rutland seepied to him to have 
a good situation for forming a munici­
pality, and we also possessed an arter 
ial -highway, the Vernon- Road, which 
would be entirely maintained by the 
government.
In conclusion, he stated that he was 
sure that throughout the length of 
Glenmore Valley not a single resident 
could be found who regretted the form­
ation of a municipality or who desired 
a change
Mr. R. Corner was also to have been 
present but had been unable to attend 
oh account of illness.
Mr. Pearson, a member of the Coun­
cil, and Road Commissioner, had come 
with Mr. Ferguson and was called up­
on to speak. He stated that the area of 
Glenmore was about 2,000 acres and 
the assessed value about $900,000.00. 
Total revenue was about $8,000.00 and 
he considered that by comparison taxes 
were about the same in Glenmore as 
in Rutland. They had twenty-two miles 
of road, which cost $173.00 per mile to 
keep up. He also stressed the fact that 
side roads were as well taken care of 
as main roads, whereas it was always 
difficult to get the government road 
men to touch by-roads except perhaps 
once a year.
After some further questioning of the 
speakers by members. of the Institute, 
the meeting decided in favour of the
appointment of a committee to investi­
gate the whole proposition. Following 
are the members of, the committee:— 
Messrs. A. L. Baldlock, E.“ Mugford, 
H. Le Pargneux, A. W. Gray and J. 
R. Beale. The committee is to report 
at the next Institute meeting, to be 
iield on April 27th.
A hearty vote of thanks was extend­
ed to Messrs. Ferguson and Pearson1; MxDonald, 2; Carrutl^rs, 1; Meikle; ^  l^ e ffk i^ e ^ s  i n ' ^ ; ^ S  ^ g ^
was-v\'cll-attended-an<Lfully-enjoyed-by
the erstwhile combatants.
B. C. Prexy Appreciative Of Play-Off 
Arrangements
Representing the B.- C. Basketball 
Association, A. Clarke, of Revelstoke, 
President of the provincial body, was in 
attendance at the game and tossed up 
the first ball as the feature game com­
menced. Mr. Clarke is at the helna of 
the B. C. Association for the first time 
this year, and, with his wide knowledge 
of all things pertaining to cage* affairs, 
throughout the/protrince, executive ab­
ility and familiarity with local condi-
ing the information asked.
The meeting then adjourned at 10 
p.ni.
The game of horseshoes, fifty years 
froth now, will consist of tossing piston
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY A CAMP SITE
LA K ESIIO K K  LO TS FO R  SALE. $150 each.
WE HAVE BEEN WRITING 
INSURANCE FOR 20 YEARS
All classes of Instir.tiuc vvrillcii in the best Hiitisli ;nul
Caiiarliau C'oni|);mics.
W E SPECIALIZE IN FIRE AN D AUTOM OBILE
COVER.
Out advice ami assisl:iiico is at your di.'iposal at all times.
LOSSES SE'I'TLED PROMPTLY AND EQUITABLY 
The Bent Insurance In The Cheapest.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY, 
MARCH 27th and 28th
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and S()c 





The Big Man of Big Pictures revels in a world that puts the rich 
and powerful at his incrcyl Till CLIVE BROOK and Kay Francis 




Don’t miss these 




You see and hear 
what you’ve been 
reading about.
M ONDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y , 
MARCH 30th and 31st
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc 
Balcony Seats, 35c





LILY DAMITA. ERNEST 
TORRENCE, FRED KOH­
LER, TULLY MARSHALL
A Paramount Picture 
It lifts you right out of your seat 
with'the tenseness of its throb­
bing action 1 It makes, you feel 
that you, yburselUare’ living these 
-great adventures, experiencing 
these hair-raising dangers 1 And 
coming through, triumphant*, to- 





in the Paramount Picture 
“Fighting Catavans”
W ED N ESD A Y  and TH U R SD A Y  
A PR IL 1st and 2nd
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c 
• Balcony Seats, 35c
WEDNESDAY NIGHT GIFT NIGHT
97-piece DINNER SET given away. See them in Cox’s window.
THEY MAKE YOU 
LAUGH—
THEY MAKE YOU 
CRY!
•V;
r i ngs-rover—the -radiator—pap.-
Two of the screen’s greatest 
personalities—Marie Dressier 
of “Caught Short” and “Anna 
Christie,” and Wallace Beery 
of “The Big House” and other 
hits—come together now in a 
talkie th.-it makes you roar one 
moment, then holds you tense 
ibyrifsTTlramarthe-inext, L
\tions, particularly in the Interior, he 
has earned the approbation of all bas­
ketball officials in the large territory 
which the B. C. body has jurisdiction. 
'The work of Dick Parkinson, chairman 
of the Playoff Committee of the In­
terior Association, was highly conimen- 
ded by Mr. Clarke, who voiced his ap­
preciation of the way in which Interior 
play-dqwn3 arid finals had been, atrai^- 
ed and coiriplietcid under Chairman Par­
kinson’s handling;.: '
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Althoti j jh it has  Lceii aiinoiitsccd 
f r om  Victo r ia  th a t  dra f t ic  cuts  in 
Hrants to  faii s and  t-xhibitions arc to  he 
m a d e  this year,  'I'lic CJiilliwacIc F ro -  
« rc ss  Btatc.s tha t  a »t)c(.ial Kraut  of 
tor  the O d l l iw ack  fair is incliul-
cd in tire es t imates  of the provincial  
D epar t m en t  of AKi'icullure. 7'fit- wratit j 
is ea rm ark ed  for bui ldings  and is made 
cotiditional upon tfic aKiicuItural  a s ­
sociat ion ratsiiiK a simil.ir amo unt .
P E A C  H L  A N D - W  E S T B  A N K 
B R A N C H .  V. O,  N.
Grat i fy ing  ReujKmse T o  Recent  Drive 




in  C ost
W E uso tho BOWERS Continuoaa Flow Syotom of Dry-Clc«nlnaf— 
one of tho Inteat nnd boot mothoda yot 
porfoctod.
I t  clc«n« your Bumiont* Utorousbly. witbenrt 
daiitfcr of to ovon th* Bvo»t dellaat*
fnbrlc*. Bud na»ur«B tbo prom pt return  of j r ^ r  
clotticB frenh, d*tnty nnd ImmmiuUta—lookinar Ubo 
now. ‘
Ub« thU Buperlor clennlnff »*r»Ic« roatnlavly'. 
You'll bo dollelited with tho gplondid ruoulU. und 
Uio ruBBOiiBbio pricoo Bnd prom pt Borvlo* will 
plonte you. Juot phono u«.
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING & DYE WORKS
Work called for
Phone 285 
and delivered inside city limits.
rtmm
8 5 %  o f  t h e  n e w  
e a r s  a r e  f i n i s h e d
w i t h  IM J C ®  f
^^^^^CORCHlNGsun, cutting gravd, frieez* 
ing rain and sleet. . ./all etract their
toll of your car’s appearance. But  ̂how 
quickly the marred fini^'can be made aS 
brightaBnewwithcoIorful.enduringDUCOI
Eighty-five percent of today’s iaew cars 
are finished in Duco. And thousands of 
car-owners . . . those who take pride in ' 
Uieir. car’s appearance . . . preserve this 
new-car beauty merely by having .it 
touched up or re-colbred by a Duco 
Authorized Refinisher.
The coat ia little . . .  the wort ia quickly 
done, And becanae i t ’a Duco, any 
color can be perfectly matched, every 
color will be perm anent. C(dl thS- 
neareat Duco Authorized Refinisher 
todoy^ and. get your car ready for the 
spring color parade.
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j B. McDo n a l d  GARAGE, LTD.
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C,
process ensures the crystal 5 l
clearness and matchless




T his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
‘ Control Board or\ the Government of British Columbia.
(Contributfil)
AlthoiiKli the I'cadilaiMl •' /cstbank 
Braiicli of the Victorian Order of Nut 
\iivf, iH little mure than a year old. the 
Board of MaiiaKemeiit of the Braiu h i 
very eoiifident of the .luceess of the 
work ill these two di.striefs and of the 
J ability of the nuihc, Mis.s 11. 1C. Barton 
l-V.O.N.
The respoii.se both from IVaehlam 
laiitl VVesthaulc to the recent drive for 
funds ha,s been very KridifyiiiK, the ol 
jeetive hciiiK a mcmhershii) in the local 
.'iKBociation. to which any one payiiiR 
$1.00 or more is ciititlcel. The loca 
collections, auKinented by a Kcnernus 
I Ki aiU from the Lady ByiiK k'niitl, Ot­
tawa, the Indian Department, Ottawa, 
land the Provincial lieaUh Deiiartment. 
Victoria, all hdi) in carrying out tlie 
I extensive ami excellent programme of 
the "Victorian Order in the neighbour­
hood.
The following is the financial state 






of Health .............  480.00
Dept, of Indian Af­
fairs, Ottawa........................  440.00
---------- $2,260.00
I  Pro. Govt. Bbard of 
Health:
Contribution towards 
cost of Ford Sedan 279.30
Subscriptions and Donations:





















Miss Ings ............  $629.20
Miss Twiddy ..............  390.00










[ Supplies for classes —.........
Nurse's Bag and Equipment...
Drugsiv etc:. ...... - .........
Petty Cash ..............................
I Advertising and printing ......
Postage, exchange, etc............
I  Car upkeep and running ex­
penses ........ .......-v-.............
I Car Licence. 1931 ...................
Office equipment ......   --
I Ford Tudor Sedan .................
Books ——......
[Loan repaid .........—......... .....  100.00
I Balance on hand:
Per Pass Book. Dec.
31st, 1930 ........  $220.06
Deposit in transit.
Pass Book, Jan. 3rd,










Note:— There is due to Mlsg Barton 
on salary acebunt to the end of Dec­
ember, $160.00.
The final payment of $107.00 on 
the car falls due in'^January, 1931. 
W e  certify the ab^e"" statement is 
{ properly drawn up so- as to exhibit a 
correct summary of • the receipts and 
expenditures in accordance with the 
I books and vouchers and other inform- 
I ation and explanations afforded us. 
(Signed) Crehan, Mouat & Co., 
Chartered Accountants and Auditors. 
I Kelowna, B.C.. January 5th. 1931.
Vernon city tax rate for 1931 is 
forty-two mills, the same as a year ago.
aiBiaiggasiw
T H E  C H I E F  A P O S T L E
O F  I N D I A N  N A T I O N A L I S M
M i s . F. D a y  Gives  luteic&ling A ddre ss  
O n  Mal ia t m a Gandhi
(C o n t i  ibuUd)  
month ly  mtclii i i ;At Ihcii im- t ij;  on W t i l -  
nesday.  March  18th, the  ladies of the 
W.M.S.  of the Uni ted  Cihureh had the 
privilege of li-stening to an a d l e s s  by 
Mr.s. I ' led  D.iy on M ah a tm a  elamlhi.
Mrs. Day li.iid that her chief difficul­
ty ill presenting a true pielnie of Mah­
atma Gandhi lay in the diffieulty of the 
western mind to ai)|>reciate the eastern 
mind’s viewpoint. 'I'lie imtiressioii of 
the man (iamlhi Kaiiied from the news 
items of the t>ress was a very siii»cr- 
ficial one.
(iamlhi. allhough frail of body, had 
marvellous moral couraKc and livcil hi.s 
eonvictioii.s as few men cojild or did. 
His integrity ami love of truth he in­
herited from his father ami his sjiiritual 
(|ualities from his mother.
When a very young man, contrary to 
the wishes of liis family, wlio consid- 
red tlial ho would become demoraliz­
ed by weslern customs, he went to 
England to study law. In order to set 
his inotlicr's mind at rest concerning 
him he took an oath of celibacy and 
abstinence from meat eating. These 
vows be kept.
Gandhi deplores child marriage and 
the caste system concerning the un­
touchables, and lives among the people 
he is striving to serve, said Mrs. Day. 
He puts into practice those precepts in 
which he so firmly believes.
He still holds to the Hindu faith, al­
though he vVas completely swept oft 
his feet with the doctrine of Christian­
ity as portrayed by the teachings of 
Christ in His Sermon on the Mount. 
Gandhi claims that these teachings arc 
the same as those contained in Hindu 
scripture. All religions, of the world, 
he asserts, would be enriched by in­
corporating these precepts as set forth 
by One whom Gandhi acknowledges 
to be one of the greatest teachers the 
world has ever known. .
He asserts that Christian missionar­
ies in India, have failed because the 
missionaries have not lived Christian­
ity, instead of preaching it. He objects 
also on the ground that Christianity 
tends to denationalize the Hindu, caus­
ing him to adopt western custonis and 
clothing.
In his demonstrations of civil disob­
edience to British authority, or wha,t 
le calls campaigns of passive resist­
ance he is acting in accord with his 
relief in the teaching of the Sermon on 
the Mount. His Hindu religion, which 
accepts the belief of incarnation, caus­
es the antipathy to international trade 
and relations. He clairns each country 
should bq self supporting, as, at our 
plane of development, we are not ready 
:ior international relationship.
Kesignation of Muni i ipa!  (.liicf of 
J’o l i i f  Ar t l i ur  l lavies,  of Pni i ic toi i ,  
was reqi icf icd last week by the Buarel 
ol Fuliee Coiiimiftsiionei s, followiiiK 
the com lusiou of a l iearing of eom- 
plaiiils made by tbe Cbief ag-uiist < oii- 
s table Jsgo.  ’I 'hr  < hief bad oi iKinally 
fded a vviitteii s ta t ement  to the effect 
that ( ams tahl c  J ag o  had been absent
from duty on I'cbiuaty l.st willmtit 
leave, and that he had fl< Hvn into a 
rage when the ( hief took up the mat 
ter with him. Reeve Macdonald fatat- 
e'l that “there is not a tittle of evidem < 
against Jago,” and that the charges 
were “eptiiely unsupimrtcd.” Commis­
sioner Mutch, in inoving that the 
t'hicf's resignation be asked for. dc-
ehoed it 
was not 
ca I I It d 
;>i ntiUH.
w.ts his liehef 
111 loi Ins job 
t (nmmssi«nici
that  Ihc Chief  
1 he motion 
I’l acock di»-
1 marry  vom droightcr?” 
YOU Iciu! me $25.?' '
C H E E R  U P S P R IN G  IS E'^ERE f
“I’d rather be a chauffeur than a 
jockey,” said Little Red Riding Hood, 
‘for a jockey sees only the horse’s 
neck, while the chauffeur sees every­
body neck.”
For sale at all government liquor stores and all licensed 
premises on draught and in bottles on and after 
April 1st, 1931, until the limited supply is gone.
D O N 'T  ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES . . .  D E M A N D
C A S C A D EI g'S THE BREWER,S TREAT THE BREWMASTER'S PRIDE




1 ¥ ’ S
COMPARE AND JUDGE
I Real E«tricl by Weight . .Original Gravity . . . Alcohol by Waighi . . .
Alcohol by Volume , . .
FOR yOURSELFI
. 15.28%( 
. 3.9456 ( . 4.93%)
n i l  o n a ly i i ip m e i  
lA. iiip trior  
o f  CaieatU Book 
Beer,
13. € .  P K C D tJ C T
V A N C O U V E R  B R EW ER IES  L tO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
G i l .  L E T T ’
C l e a n s r o o m
i n ha l f u s time
4-
F la  k y ®
Lye .should never be 
dissolved In hot water.
N E  tablcspoonFuLofJjillett’s Lye
B O B B IN
H A IR D R E S S S IN G  
P A R L O U R  
Richter Street
Between Bridge and Burne Ave. 
SA TU R D A Y  S P E C IA L  
Marcel and Haircut, 65c
D O R IS E V E R E T T




UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of 
Writs of Execution issued from the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia 
and to me directed and delivered, a- 
gainst the goods and chattels of the 
INTERIOR TREE FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE OF 
■ DIRECTION. I have seized and will 
sell by Auction at the offices of the 
Interior Tree Fruit and Vegetable 
Committee, situated in the CASORSO 
BLOCK, KELOWNA, B. C. on' 
TUESDAY, MARCH 31st at 2.30 in 
the afternoon.
The following, or sufficient thereof 
to satisfy the judgment debt and costs 
herein. ' _____, „
Oak typewritiiig desks, swivel chairs, 
steel filing cabinets, Underwood and 
Remington type machines, Burroughs 
adding machine, Addressograph, mime­
ograph, (1) L. C. Smith type machine, 
flat top desks, Windsor chairs. Dalton 
adding machine, certified steel Victor 
safe, electric fan and other miscellan­
eous office furnishings.
'The above can be seen any afternoon 
at the above i^ace.
Terms of sale—cash.
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
Deputy Sheriff, County of Yale.
Dated this 21st day of March, A.D.
19 3 1. 33-1c
Q Full strength for Sink Drains 0  Full strength for the toilet bowl ® In solution tor general cleaning
ISiLILETT’S Ly® . IliiP.f9 9
disspIv^cLrin a sallon of cold* water 
provides an ideal, safe solution, that 
quickly cleans everything in the bath­
room.
Use it to wash walls, the floor, in the 
sink and bathtub . . . and remember, 
when'you use Gillett’s Lye, each is dis­
infected as well as cleaned with the 
one operation. ‘
Once each weejc, pour full strength 
Gillett’s Lye down the closet bowl and 
It will always be clean and free-running.
. e . . e o
Gillett’s Lye has dozens of other 
handy household uses. Send for ihe 
V newFREEGlIlett’sLyebookletdescrIb* 
ing the many ways itw illhelpyou with 
all your cleaning.
W fdi Capital and Reserves o f  over 
^74>000g000 and A ssets in  excess o f  
j^800,000,000, the Bank o f  Montreal, 
w hose alw ays-h igh  percentage o f  
liquid reserves is tradittonal, is .>ne o f  
the world’s strongest banks.
BANK OF
'E s i t^ l i s h e d  i8iC7 . ̂
TOTAL ASSETS IN  EXCESS O ? $800fi00fi00
Over 6 5 0  brandies ihroû fiout Ccmad<&
■ ■ ■ ... ■■■ ■■■■■ ■ ■ - . .. . . ......... ■■' -■■
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OEANACiAN OKCHARDIST
THURSDAY. MARCH 2fttls, 1831
Triaagle F e r t i l i s e r s  w i l l  p a y  
for tiieinselves and p r o d u c e  
extra profits out of increased 
yield. B.G. Potato growers 
 ̂ have actually increased^  
their yield of potatoes 
from 4 to 12 tons per
acre with Triangle^




Worship at the UnilctI Church ol 
Ciuiaila nt Kl Siimlay, at J p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Cornimmioii 
will l)c disiicnr;ccl at the close of wor­
ship. ( hiirch Sc hool at 2 p.in. Sl>ccial 
music by youiiK people.
«• t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  ♦
--------





pliato is a B. C. Pro­
duct.
Write for FREE 
copy of our 1931
Fertilizer AimuaL
TRIAHaE fERffRyZERS
C A N A D B A N  H ^ D U S T R I E S  I . I M I T E D
MEW W E S m iN S T E R .^ .C .
Fertilized Fields Greater Y ields
ifiSSL5
VVe arc sorry to hear of Mrs. (jladys 
Kcicl being confined to lur bed with a 
bad cold. ♦ * *
Don’t forget to hear the 'C.G.I.T. 
from Kntlaml on lAiday night. March 
27th, at H o'clock sharp. The play iB a 
verv' interesting and ainiising one. the 
eo.'jtuines arc nni<|ue in every respect 
and folk dancing will be on the pro- 
graimiic, * * •
The Literary and Social Club of 
llenvouliii held their last meeting of 
the season at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. I'isher last Tliur.sday night, with 
thirty memhers jrresent. Mr. Hooper 
presided, supported by Mrs. Gladys 
Reid, Secretary-Treasurer.
A debate was held on the suh.icct: 
"Resolved, that Proliihition is a failure 
in tlic United States.” Mr. Weeks, as­
sisted by- Wilbur J^cid. took the affirm­
ative, and Miss Alice Byrns, assisted 
by Mrs. A. . Patterson, the negative 
The affirmative won by a very small 
margin. Tlic judges were Messrs. R. 
Turner, F. Mun.son and J, Tucker.
The l.iterary and Social Club will 
resume their meetings early in Octob­
er next.
FO R  H IG H  CLASS’ JO B P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IER
Bride: “These eggs arc very small. 
I must ask the egg dealer to let the 
hens sit on them a little longer.”
B R E W E R " ^
IING  IRE A  IT
ASiGitr
m A .
ThuiBday. March 23. 1911
“A.s the (iuccciisful resnlt oi negol- 
iatioirsf* between the Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Co.. Ltd., and those who have 
purchased land from it, the Company 
has turned over its irrigation system 
to a new company to he known as the 
tJanyon Creek Irrigation Co., with a 
fully paid-up capital of $100,000. I he 
company, in winch the K.L.O. retains 
a large interest, will carry out extens 
ive improvements to the reservoir and 
distribution .system this ycru*, Juul the 
new arfangement will rcmiovc all 
chance of friction and is in line with 
tile policy consistently pursued m the 
past by the K.L.O. of doing the best 
possible for the puicliascrs of its lands 
* ♦ *
"Mr. James Sinclair returned last 
week from an absence of two years 
spent in New Zealand. ‘Jimmy’ is loud 
in his jiraise of tlic: New Zealand clim­
ate hut says the country is not cciual 
to this for a working man, and that the 
fruit grown is not in the same class. 
The best apples arc shipped in from Tas­
mania, selling as high as 6d. (12c) per 
Ih., and even at that liigh price are 
generally woody and tasteless, he 
says.” * * *
"Mr. S. T. Elliott received a carload 
of fine motor boats and skiffs last 
week from the Schoficld-Holdcn Co., 
Toronto. The crack boat of the lot, a 
2S-footcr, equipped with a twin-cylin­
der, iS-h.p. engine, was given a trial 
run to Penticton on Sunday .and proved 
herself to he a very speedy and sea­
worthy craft, developing a speed of 
15 or 16 niilcj; per hour.”
♦ ♦
“Some twenty-seven people arrived 
on Thursday’s boat from Ontario and 
Quebec points, either to settle on prop­
erty already purchased by them in
(ilcnmorc or to inspect the land. I hey 
were atconipanini by Mr. H. H. Mac- 
Leay. ol MacLeay Bros., Eastern sales 
agents for the Central Okanagan 
l^iinls. l.td. Among those who have 
come to settle on tbrir pnicbascs arc. 
Mr and Mrs. K. Ma,elareii and child, 
■Mr! and Mjs. A. N. Haikcr. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Mac­
kenzie and family. Mr- and Mrs. W. 
Douglas and fainily. and Messrs, Geo. 
Palmer, W. S. Smiling, A. Hume, F. 
Ayres, D. Ciiimingbam and S. W Lee. 
(ilemnore will be Ibe scene of great 
activity in building oiierations for the
next few moiith,s.”• * *
The Opera House was crowded on 
March 17th to liear a debate upon the 
liroiiosals for trade rccitirocity hetvvccu 
Canada and the UuiJcd litatcs. The 
ease for reciprocity \v.iR presented by 
Messrs. D. Lcckic and R. R. Kerr, 
while it was opposed by Mayor Hus­
band, of Vernon, and Mr. A. R. Lord, 
then principal of the Kelowna Puhlic 
Scliool and now Scliool Insiicclor. Fjtc 
speakers liandldd their stthjeet • with 
.Mcill and frct|uently evoked applause 
from the audience. In the report, 
which extends to four and one-half col 
umns, the interesting slatcmcnt is 
made tlial all the speakers were at one 
time or another adherents to the Lib­
eral faith. The debate, which was ar­
ranged primarily for the benefit of the 
Hosiiital. yielded the handsome net 
sum of $110.85 in proceeds.
1.UTHEKAN CnUKCH 
Oimnue Av«., V\lm. U. Zei»ca,
iilbuRRC v&O H.
Services arc being held every other 
Sutfday in the Orange Hall on Bern­
ard Avc. 10 a.m , S u m jay  School; 10 
a.m., F.nglish Mission Service; 11 a.m., 
German regular service. Salurdsiy 
School at 9. iO in I’aisouagc.
G U tU r o v  i u : a l t »
ifUbl. OOSl'ICL TAUIUCNACLK 
l.awieiKc Avenue.
Sunday. 11 a.m., FVlIowsliip Seivire; 
.1 p.in., Sniulay Scliool and Bible ( lass; 
7.30 p.m., JCvaiigelistic Service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m., Bible Study- 
Pastor, Rev. ('. B. (jlose.
GKVICNTH-DAY ADVENTISTG 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutlaml. All 
arc welcome. Minister, R. S. (.ireaves.
Scripture Study for all interested in 
(he subject of S|>iritual Healing.
Mutt. 6: 5 LS. 1. St. John 5: 9-15, 
Luke 11: S-13. James 1: 5 6; 17-18. St. 
Jolm 16: 23 21; 2(> 33. Mall. 18: 19-22. 
1. Kings 3; 1-15.
We may under why we should auk 
God tor anything, siuee. as we arc told, 
"He knowelb our necessities lietoic w« 
ask, and our ignorance in asking.” Pho 
asking. Innvever, is e.ssential to tlic rc- 
ceiviiig, if we are to upderstaud the re­
ceiving to mean recognizing God ttS 
the (iiver. In all our asking, therefore, 
it is God that we want, above ulf other 
wants. To ask is simply to open the 
door of our hearts, ancl hid Him enter. 
Our eonsciouMUSs of His presence i» 
the sign that He has accepted our in­
vitation to visit us.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending March Hth, 1931
Carloads
1931
7ruit ....    9
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 12
Vegetables ..........................  1
Canned Goods ..................... 6
28 19





O l D 'M ilwaukee Bock Beer is the yearly triumph of a .Master 
Brewer! Aged for an unusually long period . . . flavored to tempi
the ftiost discriminating palate O ld  Milwaukee Bock  Beer is truly 
the brewer's spring treat.
O ld  Milwaukee Bock Beer may be obtained in bottles or on 
draught at all Government Liquor iStorefS or Deensed Premises 
on and after A p ril Isly 1931, until the supply Is exhausted.
Place your order early. Have a ease sent to your home. 
Deliveries free!
Made in BrUish Columbia By British Columbia Workmen
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
Tuit ...................................—.13
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 3
Vegetables ............................ 3
Canned Goods ....... .̂.........  3
District of Yale
22
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufacturers, intends to apply for 
a lease of the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-east corner of Lot 13, Block 5
Whpn a man starts down hill he 
finds everything greased to assist him.
CHURCH NOTICES
Registered Plan 1306, lying in District
'Dur hundred andLot 9; thence north fo -----  _
thirty (430) feet; thence west two hun­
dred and seventy-three (273) feet; 
thence south five hundred (500) feet, 
more or less, to the shore line of Ok­
anagan Lake, as shown on Registered 
Plan 362, Osoyoos District; thence fol- 
lowiilg said shore line in a north-easter­
ly direction to the point of comrrience- 
ment, and containing two and one-half 
(2.5) acres, more or less.
Dated 20th February,’ 1931.
S. M, SIMPSON, LTD., 
Per Stanley Merriman Simpson, 
29-9c Agent.
ST. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  A N G ELS 
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue.
Mar. ,26, Communicants’ Guild meet 
at 7 p.m.
Mar. 27, 7.30 p.m., Holy Communion. 
March 29th, Palm Sunday.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross and 
Girls’ Bible Class. _
11 a.m., Matifls, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. Anthem “God so, loved 
the world”—Stainer.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7.30 p.m., Shortened Evensong, fol- 
lovved by Harold Moore’s Passion Mu­
sic, “The Darkest, Hour.”
-LANDREGISTRY—ACT 
(Section T60)
IN THE MATTER OF North half of 
Lot 18. Map 761, Osoyobs Division 
—Yale-District.
Mon., Tues. and Wed. in Holy Week, 
7 .3f>̂ a.m-,„Holy Communion. Wed., Ev- 
ensong and Lenten- Reading at 8 p.m.
April 2nd, Maundy Thursday. 7.30 
and 10 a.m.. Holy Communion.
This advertisemait is not publisKed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (jovemment of British Columbia.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 15571F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of L. Vera Ha.rk- 
nessi^and-^bearing-date the SthSeptem-
ber, 1918, I HEREBY GIVE NOT­
ICE of my intention at the expiration 
of one" calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue tn the said 
L. Vera Harkness a provisional Certi­
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost cer­
tificate, Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




Date of first publication,
Feb. 26, 1931.
29-5c
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  OF- CANADA 
F irst U n ita K W rn cr“ R ich ter^S tr-and  Bernard
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn. B.A., Minister^ 
M r. Percy S. Hook, O rganist and
■ Choirmaster. :
Mr. H erbert Fiddes, Physical D irector and 
Assistant in Religious Education
11 a.m.- Morning- WQrship._Sermon
subject: “The Religion of Action.” -
2.30 p.m.,,,CKtirch School; all depart­
ments except fiSe Young People’s.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “But if Not.” Both ser-rices 
are preparatory to the Easter Festival.
8.45 p.m. Service of sacred music un­
der the auspices of the Young People’s 
Department will be held in the Church 
School Hall. The theme of song will 
be “Where love is, <xod is.” All mem­
bers of the congregation and the gener­
al-public are invited to this service.
Special services celebrating the Eas­
ter Festival will be held on Sunday 
morning and evening, April ,̂ 5th. Com­
munion Service and reception of m.e,m- 
bers at the morning hour of worship.
A Preparatory Class for teen-age 
girls who desire to become members 
of the church will be held, oh Wednes­
day, at 7.36 p.m., in the minister’s stu­
dy. A similar class for teen-age boys 
will be held on Thursday evening, at 
7.30. Members of the Young People s 
Department may attend^pne or other of 
these classes.
M a i ? d i  2 7 - t ®  A p r i l  4
L o o k  arou n d  you r  h o m e and  n o te  h o w  m a n y  th in g s  n t  ed th e  b r ig h ten in g  
to u c h  o f  Satin -G lo . T a b le s , ch a irs, w o o d w o rk , f lo o rs  an d  lin o leu m , 
l it t le  ornam entS"and~entire^bedroom  sui t es— t here  is  a -S atin -G lo  produ ct- 
fo r  e v e r y  p u rp ose  . - . an d  th ere ’s  a  Wg sa v in g  in  p u rch ased  a t
S a tin -G lo  S a le  P r ice s!
SATIN-GLO REGULAR
Rec. Price Sale Price
^  Gallons
Quafts^^~— ....   1.50
Pints —...............  99
5̂  Pints *50
SATIN-GLO ENAMEL 
SATIN-GLO CLEAR AND 
VARNISH STAINS
Be«. Price Sale Price
^  Gallons ..........  r$3.50
Quarts ..—  1.85_
Pints .............  1.00
54 P in ts  _____ _____- — .60







F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
^  Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, March 27th, 8 p.m. Meeting 
for Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
Come and join us in prayer whether 
you are a Baptist or not.
Sunday, March 29th.
10.30 a.m., SundayJSchool and Bible 
Class. (Open session conducted by the 
‘Women’s^Missiom Circler)
11.30 a.m. Service of VVorship, Sub- 
jecl of seiiiiuii “Calvar3r^its-meaning^.V .L  O V -A  lA A V /a a  w v * « T f c * - ^  -------- --------------  w
The 25th anniversary of the churtm 
will be observed on Friday, April lOtn. 
You are asked to keep this date in 
mind.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A P T IS T  CH U RC H  
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. —
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
V
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY
Sunday 11 a.m., Holiness .Meeting. 
2.30 p.in. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting. Publife Meeting. 
Thursdays 8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block, Bernard .Avenue, opposite 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The
Mother Church, the First Church of 
-Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
|Meet5”g. 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
13 td 5 p.m.
To Every B usiness W oman 
$50 a Month for Life I
Every woman who is camlnB her own 
j&vins ^oulD provide a surjilus so that 
i3»c may secure independence in later life. 
The nctxl . . . tlic ambition, to enjoy 
retirement free from want and dci)cn- 
dcpcc means that a woman must save 
and invest wisely during her earning 
years.
Advancing ago nnd declining earning 
power will hold no terrors for you if you 
tnnko certain of the following:
Every month oj every year a ConfM- 
eration Lije Association Cheqilc in the 
mail for a dcfihltc, non - fluctuating 
amount. «
A monthly income as long as you live,
of investment loos and 
business or any other
free from risk 
unaffected by 
conditions.
zl guaranteed, continuous income bair- 
ishing all tlioiight of future care . . .  all 
worry, all fear, all cliancc of being in 
that dependent class which Ls now the lot 
of so many women in inter life.
The Confederation Life plan is the 
safest, surest plan for building a perman­
ent income. You cun face the future with 
serene confidence if you decide NOW 
not to leave the matter to cliancc, hut to 
avail yourself of the certainty provided 
by a monthly cheque for $S0. Mail the 
coupon NOW for full information.
Confederation Life Association
Toronto, C anada
Without ohliljation, send me full information of vour plan to provide "$S0 
Month . . .  to Every Business Woman.”







E I G H T
S
©f the ilglifs
87 Horsepower • More Speed • Rare Riding Comfost
Hudson hM been ̂ famous for 
performance for 22 yeairs. Now  
the Greater Hudson Eight sur- 
rretsses^any previous^model-in 
speed, hill-climbing, acceleration 
and reliability. Its big, 87-horse- 
.power motor is smoother at all 
speeds. jMotor vibrations, the 
princip^ cause of riding and 
driving fatigue, are practically 
diminated. Improvements in the 
fuel system set a n d v  xnark in 
eight-cylinder economy. And it 
is priced as low as many sixes.
This Hudson looks aristocratic 
—middt is ! Fiom its chromium- 
plated radiator grid to its welh 
pn^rtioned rear-quarters, it is 
smartly s t y l^  Interiors, tO(J* are 
h^utifuUy done. But its most 
impressiveadvantage istheJ?are 
R id in g  a n d  D riv ix tg  C oir^ort 
it gives you at its amazingly low 
price. -Drive this Hudscri and 
teslt it yourself. A ny of the  
dealers listed bdow are ready to 
demonstrate the Greater H odko  
Eight to you today*





iaonom icai to O w n — Driv© it T od ay !
\ ,
Scott & M etcalfe
M otors
J^ENTICTON and KELQWNA
Tm j|^fiJ>A Y , MARCH ?Mh, 1931 T H E  KELOV/NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD IST PA G E;“S.*agg!g«M«
NINE
i  h e  o n l y  w a y  h o m e  ( a t l u i ' i  « a n  K e t  a j  
t h i i i K l i l c r  o f f  t h (  i r  l i a i i d s  i s  t i y  p u t t i i i j ;  | 
h e r  h t i s h a i K l  t » n  h i s  f e e t .
You seldom t>tuh your luc when you 
arc wcariuK old shoes.
NOTES AND NEWS OF 
LONDON TOWN
fCuiitinued from PaRC 6)
BATTERIES
jPOWER, PLUS. . . .
'Tt’.s that unfailing flow of power 
when you switch on the ignition, 
that iiiakc.s the Coyle Battery the 
prime favourite with niotorlfits the 
country over. Power, lots of it, at 
all times and with the minimum of 
re-charging. All of which shows 
lhat the, Coyle Battery is made for 




To Hawaii— Ĵapan—China— 
Philippines
* Mar. 28, * May 23,
Empress of Canada 
April 11, * June 3
Empress of Russia
♦ April 25, *June 20
Empress of Japan
May 9, July 5 _ Empress of Asia
♦ Including call at Honolulu.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER 
Steamship General Passenger Agent, 















Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to .
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world
' -■..-■■over, ■
Third Class O cean 
Rates red u ced  to
« 1 2 ®
r o u n d  TRIP «e 
G R E A T  BRITAIN
CONTINENTAL RATES
. PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
^.Available for Eastbound Soilings 
/front Halifax, Montreal or Nevv York 
dt following periods only
M arch  i  to  A p r i l  30
or .
A y g >  f  to  O c t .  IS
Return any time within TWO Years.
\ For fuU jportlCTldfS, opply to ,
The Cunard Steam Ship Co. Limited 
<622 Hastings Str^t Westy 
Vahcoilver 
^ or .
. ony steamship agency
V a  ft S A IL  »  S»
CUNARD
A N C H O R - D O N A U t S O N
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
•Afjsil .............  Duclies.s of Richmond
To Greenock—Liverpool ,
April 2 .................  Duchess of Atholl 1
♦ April 10 .......... Duchess of Bedford
■April 17 ...... .......... .............. Montrose I
♦ Including call at Belfast.
FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton
April 18.............. Empress of Australia]
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
April 28, May 23 .... Empress of France!
iikIm  his (iK SMiM-, < (.iitimu^usly ap 
t»ln<l, Uu <,'<JiiM-i vativc par ty  in Fooiiff 
or later (.pong tu come out  into the 
open with a <h fiiiit<' fi.sral polii y. A 
|)ow< rftil far lor in this roimt  clioii is 
the O t t aw a  ( oiifr H'iuc. All par ties 
have their eyes' fir<««l ou t,-aiia<la and 
lire meet ing to I'c iielrl tliere next  Jidy.  
i .ahour  may r'veii hazard  aii atrpeal to 
tile eoimt iy  in tire iunie of securing,  
ui t l i  l.ilreral !.ui>i)oil, a seat at the 
emmcil table, in vvhie.h ease the mit 
Kime is likely to 1,'e little different f rom 
what it was at the Imper ial  Conferenfc ,
Meanwhile doiiiestio conditions rc 
main an affair of if.s and huts neatly 
.summarized by the chairman t>f llr 
Hradford Dyers’ As.sociation as fol 
lows: “If gold were better controlled;
if silver were to rise; if our great m.ar 
IcelM have freedom from intcrn.al strife 
and up.sel; if commodity prices rise and 
(levelot) inlying power and rleinaii 
tariffs were moved in our favour; if
lalnnir ami employers could agree to desi)ite American claims, is still the 
work togetlicr for mutual IrettcrmeiU; world’s grealvst city. Mt)re than 
if confidence were restored; if the Gov- hlozeii new theatres have sprung into 
erimieut were to relieve industry of fin- existence within the past two years 
iiieial hurdeiis; if costs of production I and the aimnuit of fearing down atid 
receive the vital attention needed; if reconstruction which has been going on 
everybody starts to think and work for [ in all directions has been amazing.
Next vveek''(March S), two million 
voters will he. c.allcd upon to elect 12d 
members to the I-<jmlon County ('oun 
cil, and a good idea of how far remov 
ed from a parochial affair is the gov­
ernment of the great city and its en­
virons may he obtained from the fol 
lowing figures. The Comicil disposes 
annually of a revenue of over $200,
1000,000. It spends $05,000,000 every
year (jii education; controls over 1,00(1
| { | ( l . i m  a n d  i f ^  p « i t p ! e : . »  a l x j v e  < v e i  y  
| < ) t 4i (  r  ( <  i i i M i i c i  . I t i < m  ; i f  a n d  w h e n  a l l  o  
s o m e  o f  t h e  s e  l a t t o i ' .  l i e g i n  l o  < i l M  i . i t  
i n  u n i  f a v u i i f ,  t h e n  w e  c a n  e x p e c t  I
,se<' th e  U|)vv.il<l t r e a d .”•
L o n d o n :  I t s  G r o w t h  A n d  G o v e r n m e n t  
A i i m m n c e m e i i l  h a s  j n . s t  b e e n  n u n l  
t h a t  L o m h n i ’ s  u h l e . s t  < l e p a i  l i n e i i t  s t o r e  
| ; u i i e s  . S h o o l h r e e l  i t  C o , ,  h a s  b e e n  t a k e n  
o v e r  l i y  I l . t r r o d s  ; i m |  w i l l  f o i ' l t i v v i l h  g <  
o u t  o f  e x i s t e n c e .  S h o o l h i e d s  w a s  o r i g  
i i i a l l y  < - s l a h I i s I u ' d  o v e r  100 y e a r s  a g o  
a m i  a l t l i o n g h  l a s t  y e a r  i t s  t u r n o v e r  a  
i i i o n i i t e d  t o  $ 5 , 0( ) 0 .0( K ) ,  i t  s p e a k s  v o l  
n i n e s  f o r  t h e  k c T i i i i e s s  o f  m o d e r n  c o m  
p e t i t i o n  t h a t  t l i i s  r e s i i e c l a h l e  f i g u r e  h ; i !  
I i e c n  f o u n d  i n s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  t l i c  p r o f i t -  
i h l c  c a r r y i n g  o n  o f  t l i e  b u s i n e s s .  O c  
c n p y i i i g  f m g e  p r c i i i i . s e s  a t  t h e  n o r t h e n  
e n d  o f  T o t t c n i i a i i i  C o u r t  R o a d ,  t h e  
f i r m ' . s  d e c l i n e  i . s  t o  l i e  a s c r i b e d  t o  t h e  
f . ' t e t  l l i a t  f r o m  a  s l f o p p i i i g  p o i n t  o  
v i e w  l l i e  i i o s i t i o i )  i s  n o w  a  m e r e  h a c k  
w a l r r .  t l i e  r t i a i n  s t r c i i m  o f  s h o p p i n g  
t r a f f i c  h a v i n g  s w e p t  w e s t w a r d  a m i  b e ­
y o n d .  ' I ' h c  c l o . s i n g - d o w n  o f  . S h o o l  
h r e d s  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  o f  t i i e  m a n y  c h a n g ­
e s  w l i i c h  a r e  n o w  t a k i n g  i d a e e  i n  w h a t
. o l i a i i  p i o ' l i i c i s .  A  ! . , H g e  v o l u m e  o f  
b u s i n e s s  h . i s  I h o i i  < ! < n i e  i n  h i i i l d i n g  
i n a l e r i . i l s  ,m k  l i  a s  K v i i s m i i ,  p u l p  . m i l  
f i l n e  l > o ; o < h ,  a s b e s t o s  l o n f m g  a n d  i n  
. s t i l . i l i n g  h u . m l . .  I l l  l l i i s  < < n i m i l i o n ,  i t  
i s  o i  i i i t e n s t  t o  r e c o r d  l t i . i l  a  l a r g e  
o i i a i i l i l v  o f  I t o i i g l a s  h ' i r  f o r  i m d c i - p i n  
i i i i i g  w o r k  h a s  j u . s l  b e e n  o r d c r c r l  f o r  t i i  
n e w  m a i i i m o t l i  l i o l c l  n o w  I n i i l d i n g  a t  
M a i l i h ’ A r c l i ,
T i i e  A g e n t  ( i c m r . r l .  t h e  l i o n .  1' .  1 
B u r d e n ,  v i s i t e d  h o l l i  t h e  l , o m l o i i  a m i  
I t i r i i i i i i g l i a i i i  s e c t i o n s  o f  l l i ' '  I ' a i r .  . i m l  
H r i l i s l i  t  ( d u m l i i a  1Ioum\  b y  a r r a n g e  
i i i e n t  w i t h  t h e  l • n l I ) i r e  M a r k e t i n g
EAST KELOWNA
);ird, Inouglit forwaial ( ol. 1'. H 
(’unniiigliani, lorim rlv ( hief liispecloi 
if l■ishclics for tlie Tioviiue. to tic 
liver an athlress to tlie (grocers C.onii 
cil of the I'air on B.tA canned salmon 
Tills address, given at Olympia liclon 
a largo audience of actual traders, pro 
yoked at its close an enthusiastic re 
spouse to the atipeal: “ I ask yon to
use your he.st effort.s in Inrlliering the 
market for this entirely I'hmiire pro'- 
dnetion.”
The I'air, wliieli closed on the last 
rlay of February, has liy all accounts 
been the most smeessfnl on record. 
'I'hc attemlaiiee at I lie l.omlon section 
totalled 205,762, composed of 167,052 
lome iHiyers, d,H()(> overseas liu.vers, 
iml :13,8‘14 of tile general pnlilie. Tlie 
overseas buyers came from 74 count 
ries. They retireseiited lands as remote 
iS Afghanistan, iMji, Iran and Nicar- 
igna. The countries most nnmerous- 
y represented were, in order. Holland, 
the Irish I'rcc Stale, (rermau.y, Den­
mark, France, the United States, and 
India. ♦
Canada’s Lead On Banning Russian 
Imports
The news that tlie Dominion Gov-
........  ...... ..................... ....... .............  eminent has passed an Order-in-Coui_i
[schools and 17,0(X) teachers; is respon-1 cil irroliibiting imports front f'inssia i.s 
sible for over 700,000 pupils, and owns I welcomed here as affording a load 
166 miles of tramways. It has under I wliicli has been badl.y needed. Before 
its care sanatoria, homes and institn-1 he had been a week in office, Hon. 1 
tiops for well over 100,000 persons, and I F. Burden, the Agent-General, with an 
lias in its direct cmplojnncnt 10,000 l instant grasp of the situation,'had ad- 
hnrscs. The total number of its ein- dressed a letter to the ”Timos on the 
ployecs is in the neighbourhood of 85,- I subject of B. C. timber with a diplo- 
I 000 and—most remarkable fact of all— I matic reference to Soviet competition, 
it is free from any suspicion of graft. I and he has ever since been in frequent 
London can boast of being ont of the I conference with those Parlianicntar,\
cleanest cities in 
senses than one.
the world in more
• a a tfl W • V • Vj
[ANY fam ilies  
here in  your  
o w n  n e ig h b o u r - 
h o o d ^ h a v e^ fo u n d  
t h e  w a y  t o  c u t  
p a in tin g  costs.
T h ey’ve d isco v ^ ed  
G -I-L  N ew  Process 
P a in t . .  . th e  m o d ‘- 
e m  p a in t  ( M od em  
in  i t s  t w e n t i e t h  
c e n tu r y  imjprove- 
m en ts .
E n tirely  new  and  
different, i t  reta in s  
i t s  c o lo r fu l  b r i l ­
lia n ce  m o n th s  after  
o r d in a r y  p a in t s
have faded .*
Are you^ p a in tin g  
y o u r  h o m e  t h i s  
year ? T h en —p ain t  
t o  avoid  rep a in t­
ing . M ake your  
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A t Empress Theatre on W ed­
nesday night, April 1st, one 
Dinner Set as on\ display in our 
WinddW^
The Blazing Car
One of the most amazing cases in 
British criminal annuals is now march­
ing to its last and dreadful stage. For 
qualities of novelty, pathos, mystery 
and horror what has become known as 
the Blazing Car case stands ip a class 
apart in the records of extraordinary 
crime. On the night of November S 
a man, probably picked up somewhere 
in North London, was given a lift in a 
car bound for the Midlands. Who was 
he? Nobody knows to this day. De­
liberately selected from the class of 
human derejicts common to every city, 
this nameless passenger, within a few 
hours of boarding the car had been
members who arc pressing the question 
of Russian imports into Great Britain 
I on the attention of the Government. 
Commander Carlyon Bcllairs, who 
has been foremost ip making kpown 
the true facts of the horrible condition 
I under which Russian timber is bcin 
produced, and who has furnished the 
Prime Minister with a number of 
sworn statements from escaped prison 
ers, is holding a mass meeting in the 
I course of the next week and has been 
I supplied by the Agent-General with 
some pertinent facts relative to wages 
and standard of living in the lumber
camps of the Province.* * *
British Columbia Timber 
Apart from the Empire Timbers 
Committee of the Imperial Institute
'1 III- Woiiu  irs In. 'dilutc liclil a <ard 
p.iiiv (111 \Vt <llll•‘><l.ly, llic IHtli Hist,
'f licrc were four tiiblcs for S(K) and 
l inn-  tables  of whist.  "I h r  wiiiiK‘l.s 
for c;u h vainc- vvem: I' ii .st for wlii.st,
-Mr. A. J. ( laig;  coiiMil.itioii. Mr.
.Sliuiul, J'ir.’it for 5(M). Mr>,. McTav isb ;  
i (iiiMiIalioii. Mi.s. Shariic,  'I'lic out- oc- 
ciipyiiiK tin- “ hickv cha i r ” at the end 
of llic evening was Mrs. Madicv. wlio 
was aw ard ed  an ex t ra  prize.
'1 be ref res l imenls  were provided liy 
Mrs. Wood<l, Mrs. J .  .Sniitb and Mrs.
( i regory .  I
r  * ir • ’
' r i le epideinii  of ’flu eonliinies,  am] 
we are sorry  to bea r  that  Mr. 11. R.
Reynolds ,  the tn>ncii).il of I'last Ke l­
ow na .Seliool, is .suffering from a liarl 
at tack,  in consequence of  wliicb the 
senior r o o m  will lie elo.sed for a week. I
i4i * *
A Pari.sli Guild 'I 'ea will be held at 
Mrs.  M oo die ’s Inline on ' i ' lmrsday,
Apri l  2nd.
* * *
T h e  le t ter  spoken of in a previous  read as  being f rom tlic " Cha ir m an  of 
budget  of I'^ast K e lo w n a  notes,  ^regard- the Agricul tura l  Ccinmiiftcc of llic Rot-  
iiig 'Ferry  A r c h e r ’s seeds,  sbotild li;ivc a ry  Club of  Victoria ,” not  Secre tary
#>«•~  A n n o u n c e m e n t
P L E A S E
S E N D  Y O U R  O R D E R S
for
V ictor Records
MASON & mSCH LIMITED
738 Granville Street,
V A N C O U V ER , B. C.
Orders for three or more records will be postpaida 
to any point in the O kanagan D istrict—;ind insured 
against breakage—catalogues mailed F R E E .
31-3C
of llic Department of Agriculture, the 
Gdveriiineiit not being in tlic habit of 
lieliiing iiidividnal.s.
done to dealth on a lonely by-road near I which as a body makes itself respons 
Northampton in a scientific furnace of phle for introducing Empire timbers to 
blazing petrol. The owiier and driver the notice-oF users in the United King- 
of the car. Alfred Arthur Rouse, a m an dom, several private firms are work 
of loose morals, had involved himself-| the same end. The Agent-Gen
with a number of women to a point eml has recently been in consultation 
which had become intolerable, and I with W. H. Colt & Co., of London, 
made his disappearance necessary. The who have for the past year or two been 
discovery of his dead body, or of a ^"deavouring to promote the use of 
body assumed to be his. was the one I woods, particularly ^hmgles, b
erecting sample houses! They beganconclusive way of freeing him from his 
obligations to the women he had vic­
timized. As the sequel showed, he had 
selected a safe impersonator, and up 
to a point his plan" seemed completely 
practicable.—The "substitute was found, 
and two hours after midnight the car 
was fired. Then the mischance occur-; 
red vibich was to bring Rouse to trial 
and judgment .There cannot be many 
nights in the year when a lonely count­
ry lane can furnish spectators for any 
occurrence at two o’clock in the morn­
ing. That night it offered two witness­
es of an otherwise unwitnessed crime in 
almost the precise moment at which 
justice required them. Just as Rouse 
was emerging from a ditch, where he 
had been in hiding two hundred yards.
with a miner’s cottage, which was op 
ened by the Prince of WaP" and fol­
lowed it up with a five-room bungalow 
built for and displayed at the Builders' 
Exhibition at Olympia last fall. Both 
of these buUdings, -yvitk their roofs and 
walls of B.C, shingles and woods, slant 
today on some temporarily vacant lant 
near Bush House in the Strand. The 
same firm are now making arrange­
ments to erect a larger dwelling, using 
B.C» woods throughout,-for display at 
the Ideal Home Exhibition which opens 
at Olympia in April. In addition to 
the Agent-General’s active interest in 
this experiment, he has been confer­
ring with the London County Counci 
in connection with their building pro-
away from the fiercely burning car, he | 
came face, to face with two young men 
who were walking home from a dance.,, ,
He passed them by and called out, t»er recently placed by them.
“Someone is having a bonfire Mong ‘ tx * u- «
there.” Perhaps more than any other British Columbia House
circumstance in the case, those seven j The newfolder issued by the London 
words, ih^plicable on every theory j office of the Province setting forth its 
save a guilty knowledge of what had activities, its facilities and its cost (less 
happened, brought him to the foot of j than $5,(K)0 a year) to the people of the 
the gallows. He hangs, on Martih 10. Pro'vince, is one must suppose, a un- 
, . * * * ,  jique document. Certainly no other
British Industries Fair J overseas office deals with such busi-
Cana^a’s participation in the British "ess-like frankness with "its revenues 
Industries Fair, London and Birming- P"<^ expenditure, or so openlv analyses, 
ham, has, according to official a n - here, its every interview. The fold-
nouncements, yielded gratifying results ^ illuminating
Several British manufacturers are re- statement of an economical administra- 
ported as actively negotiating for the operating m a surprising number
purchase pf industrial sites in the Dom-I directions to the end that the Prov-
inion with a view to establishing 
branch factories, and substantial orders 





"We are having a terrible time in Ke­
lowna with this beastly “Flu.” Almost 
everyone is down with it.
Mrs. Sims was telling me the other
ince and its people shall be well and 
truly served.
An example of the keenness with 
which the office pursues its work is af 
forded by its action in connection with 
I  two parties which are shortly visiting 
Canada. Early in March three dele­
gates of the National Association of 
Scottish Woollen Manufacturers sail 
on a trade mission to Canada and’ the 
U.S.A., under the auspices of the De­
partment of Overseas Trade, Tepresent-
ed by Mr: Arthur Mullins, who will ac­
company them. They will be followed 
by a party of headmistresses who are 
sailing on March 27, under the auspices
day how rotten she felt after a week I of the Overseas Settlement Commit- 
of it, and how the washing had piled I tee, on a Canadian tour which will in 
up as she couldn’t do4t, and the doctor j elude a yisit to Vancouver and Victoria, 
rad told her she shouldn’t think of do-j B. C. House has been in close touch 
ing it for some time. Tom, you know, I both with the delegates and the ladies, 
has been out of work a lot this winter, I and has sujpplied them with literature 
so cash is not very plentiful with them, and information pn the Province well 
and she didn’t know what on earth to I in advance of their journey, 
do. I * ♦ *
Of course, I told her about the “Wet I A Chtoce For B. C. Artists
so she bundled everything The Royal Society of Arts, has just 
p and sent It, antPwhem^t all came I announced ifsAannual open competition
back^so-nice-and-clean and only X:ostr{iof industrial cl^ign^fdr^KicH Tt
her $1.50 for two weeks wash, well, | vites competitors from all parts of the
Empire. Last year four Canadian en- 
vould have thought I had done it alljtrants were awarded prizes or received
j honourable mention, but no B.C. name 
Rer^onally, I shoum th i^  from what | was amonjr them. Young student de- 
I read about Flu that the laundry is I signers in the Province who desire to 
not only a ready help in such times of,I take part in this year’s competition 
stress, but in ^winter time at least an j should apply without delay to, the Sec-- 
actual preventive of all such diseases. Iretary. Royal Society of Arts, John 
How IS It in yernon? I suppose much [Street, Adelphi, London. W.C.2. for the 
■ here. .[necessary entry forms and particulars.
Well, you know what to do if* yqgri The designs must be deispatched sp as 
want to-miss it. _ - jto reach the Imperial College' of
Thine ever, | Science and T «hho lp^ , South 'JKen-
BETTY. Isington, London, between June 8 and
■ ' —Advt.^IO.
ary your mea 
try this
What dessert could be more tempting than luscious 
apple puddingl Especially when it tops off a delightful 
meal like this one, suggested by Miss A . L. Moir, 
graduate dietitian o f Macdonald College and now 
dietitian at the Central Branch, Y .M .C .A ./ Montreal.
LUNCHEON MENU 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Parker House Rolls 
Chicken i  la King in Pattie Shells 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Baked Apple Pudding ♦
Hard Sauce
Chase & Sanborn’s Tea or Coffee 
Miss M oIr says: " I  always use and recommend Magic 
Baking Powder because It combines efficiency and 
economy to the highest degree. Besides, ‘Magic' 
always gives dependable baking results.”
0  Look for this mark on every tin. 
It Is a guarantee that Magic 
Baking Powder docs not con­
tain alum or any harmful Ingre­
dient.
Try Miss M o ir ’s Recipe
for “’ A P P L E  P U D D I N G
1 cup flour teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Magic 5 tablespoons melted
Baking Powder butter
1 tablespoon milk
Sift flour with baking powder pnd salt. Add 
melted butter and milk to make a-stiff batter 
Bake In individual moulds or drop over apples 
and bake in the oven at 250T. for 30 minutes. 
Serve hot with hard sauce.
Dozens of other delightriil recipes are listed in 
the N ew  Free Magic Cook Book. If you bake 
at home, write to Standard Brands Limited, 
Fraser Ave. & Liberty St., Toronto, and a copy 
w ill be sent to you.
BUy MADE-IN-CANADA GOODS .
in
Duraat 
S ix Cylinder 








Ev e r y  Durant tradition o f inbuilt quality and value Flhds expression in the improved 
and refined Durant 6-14.
The Durant 6-14 is a car o f quiet elegance. 
W ith  its surplus povyer, it is swift and smooth/ 
nimble in traffic and easy to  handle.
J Ih  e^Duna n U 6 J 4 -in e Y ils _ y o  ur_im m ed i a t ^  
inspection-LecausTe o f its exceptional value 
and its proud ownership record.




BnQuiee a b o u t  o u r  
Mainiananca Sarvica 
P la n . .  10,000 milea/or 
laaa than i  oant a mita.
BUILT BY
Canadian Company Controlled by Canadian
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA, LIMITED 
TORONTO (LEASIDE) CANADA
Cepftd
D U R A
A & 6  p  l> c A II
B. M«d)0NALD GARAGE, LIMITED





M acD o n ald
SUCCESSOR TO
t h e  McKen zie  c o m pa n y , l t d .
P H O N E  214 - K E L O W N A , B .C .
YOUR SEARCH FOR ECONOMY ENDS 
AT MACDONALD’S
R U o n  here year in and yea r  out.  Y o u  will be practiainR t ru e  econom y
a n d ^ g i v i n / y o u r  family t h e  qual i ty  yo uPRUNES UNIFORMLY LOW — PAY LESS — LIVE BEl IKK
S H O P PIN G  IN D U C E M E N T S For March 27 to  April 2
ST. CHARLES or





5-oz. tin ............. 25c





SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM, 3 3 C
half or wliolc, per II).......................
SWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON, .... 
half or whole; per lb.......................
SAVORITE COOKED HAM, 65c
sliced, per .....................................
FRESH EGGS, Extras, 25c
per dozen ................................ ......
KELOWNA CREAMERY 4 0 C














HOLLY b r a n d  
BARTLETT 
PEARS, 3 5 g
2’s, 2 tins
Fancy Pitted Golden Dates, 2 lbs. for ............
Palmolive Soap, 4 cakes for ..............................
p o lifio r L iqu id  Polish, p in td ...... i r  v ; : ;  ' v ; : " c 'Vcrihriglit Furniture Polish, small, 15c, large
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins for ...........................
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 10 bars for ....................
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
.. .... 20cHead Lettuce, per lb. .........................................................  2Sc
New Cabbage, 2 lbs. for ............................................ ........  20j.
Cauliflower, per lb. ........................................................................
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb............................................... . ..................  ,Sc
Rhubarb, 2 lbs. for .......................... ........................*..................
Bananas, per lb. ........; ....; ....  .......... ........................ ..... aorChilled Strawberries, 1 lb. baskets ..........................—...............- ^
Siinkist Oranges, 252’s, 3 dozen for...................... .....................
HOUSEHOLD BROOMS, S string for ..........45c, 7Sc, 8Sc and 95c
mmmmmmm-
t  vrs^M 'm sn  ❖
KELO W N A  CO URIER a n d  OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST
THURSDAY,-MARCH 2«th, 1931
TENNIS
SPORT ITEMS Of Net Game Organize Beaaon For
ROOT STOCKS FOR AFPLK^
(C on t inued  from page *ix)
BASKETBALL
N o r t h  A n d  Sou th  O k a n a g a n  
School  P'inals
An  event  of niajoi impor ta i i re  iii 
inter -scholas tic atldetic <in;les^ l.iUes 
j)Iacc at A r in s i ro n g  on l'■Iid.• v̂ eveiiiiiK 
of this week, when tii*' liiials be tween 
Nort li  and Soutli  (Okanagan i l ig b  
Scliool hoop teams take place. h,m 
bracing a wide ter r i tory  wliieli, in nd 
ditioii to the Oka nagan ,  ineliKles the 
main  line .section, tlie eompel i t ion be 
tween the  sectional winners  sbotild i)to- 
vjdc tw o  spi ri ted eiieouiiters. 1 lie K 
II.  S. girls,  w ho  recent ly defeated tlic 
Pent ic ton rciircsciitativcs,  will mee t  a 
s t ro n g  V e rn on  liiie-iip who have e m e r ­
ged winner s  in the nor t l ieni  district ,  
while the  Ke low na ho ys ’ team will <le- 
balc the is.siic wi th the Salmon A rm  
H ig h  School  team for the  Briilin Cui), 
at  pre sen t  held by Salm on A n n .  Th e 
local boy.s have establisl icd themselves  
as s t r o n g  contenders  for the coveted 
t rophy  and title, fol lowing a surpr ise
GIVE YOUR CHICKS A GOOD 
^ T A R T
RAISE THEM ON
OCCIMMTAL FEEDS
You are feeding for eggs from the first day. Many poul^
tr3rmen try to see how cheaply they can “get ̂ byi” beUev- 
ing they can make up forlneglect by good feeding latCT on. 
Eggs lost through neglect in the first three naonths of ̂  
chick’s life can never be regained. It is only good com­
mon sense to feed your chicks~well. ^
W e handle a complete line of
DRINKING FOUNTAINS AND MASH
HOPPERS
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
1 7  S a n d  1 7 9
Tasty meals are satisfjidng. Wd recommend to you our 
large selections of th e ’finest meats, fish and vegetables.
SPECIALS ON FRIDAY &  SATURDAY
Finest Quality Fresh Ling Cod, 2 lbs. for . ............. .......25c
SELECTED GRAIN--FED STEER BEEF^
Round Steak Roast, per lb. — ...................... ...........  23c
Prime Rib Roast, per lb. ...................... ..................... . 22c
Round Shoulder Roast, per lb........... .................  .... . 18c
Boiling Beef, per lb. ................. .........................  10c and, 12^^^
HOME PRODUCTS
Sugar-cured Sliced Bacon, per package . ......... . 20c
Picnic Hams,^per lb.  ........... ..... .............................. ..... 20c
PU R E K ETTLE R EN D ER E D  LARD  
34b. pail, 45c; S-lb. pail, 70c; 10-lb. pail, $1.40 
- Watch our windows next Thursday for Fish Specials.--------
G ^ R ^  B R O T H E R  L I H l t ^
PHONES: 178 and'179
I 'h c  a iiiH ia t i iu v l in g  o f  th e  K e lo w n a  
l awn renms t luh w.u. held in the 
Iluaid of Fiade lioom on 1 hursday cv 
iiing ot last week, with W. MelcaKe, 
TieMileiit of the ehil), in the elian.
riie l’i« .sidriit'i, M iioil and the hn- 
incial utatement showed that the rluh 
i.id a huger tm tiibeif.liip last year and 
lliat the hnanees ol the oigaiii/ation 
were shiwly and steadily improving.
I!y an amendment to the eoiistitnlioii, 
tlie immhers of the committee were re- 
liieed to rre.sideiil, V'iee I’rc.sident, Sc- 
( 11 lai y-Treasmer and a committee <)f 
two ladies ami four men. Tfie election 
oflicers resulted as follows; 
I’resident: 1’. W. IVidhain; Vice-
I’resiiieii!: O. St. 1’. Aitkens; Secrc- 
l.arv'-I're.Tsiirer, II. f». M. Gartlner, 
('ommittec: Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. 1 ailyour 
.111(1 Messrs. W. I*.. Adams, A. 1'.. Hill, 
W. Metcalfe and H. C. Mangin. Mess­
rs J. G. Brown, of Victoria^ and («rotc 
Stirling, M.l’., were elected Honorary 
Vice-l’resitlenfs.
'I’lic meeting decided to reduce the 
oiitraiicc fee for the Reason 1931 
$10.00 to $5.00. and a request to allow 
juvenile players from 10 to 14 years 
of age to play at certain stated times, 
after discussion, was referred to the 
Coniniittec for consideration, as was al-
victory over the strong I’enficton «|uin- so a suggestion that the cluh tourna- 
tette in the southern finals. They have inent he held at a later date tins year, 
a sturdy obstacle to hurdle, however, Mr. F. I). Nicholson, of Vancouver 
in the present cup holders, who won I vvas the cUrl) iioniinatton for * 
their way througli to the finals with no of.the provincial L.T.A. and li. D. 
great difficulty ami arc reputed to he | Gardner for councillor.
stronger oven than last year.
This title meet is the second annual 
intcr-Hjgh School competition, the c- 
vclit having been intiuguratcd last year, 
whcn.it was met with marked enthus­
iasm.
imiUJl IL/l .
It is hoped that it may be possible 
to open some of the courts for play 




Vernon Bankers Defeat Kelowna 
Business Men
Men Emerge As Winners 
Ftom BonspicI
(Hxpcruiu- i i lal  F a r m s  Note)
Htcciil iiivestiKatioiss eoiidut ted m 
Imth IGiKhiiHj aru! A m en o a  h.ive r.illcd 
at tent ion to the fact tha t  form, hardi- 
iica.s. |»r<'diK'tivity and loiigevitv of .ui- 
ph; t iees  may he very inateri. illv infhi- 
eiueil  hy tlie eha rae le r  of the io<>t s y s ­
tems on which tlicv are; worked.  I he 
eoiniuon inael iee  ill Amerie.'i is to hud 
or g iaft  ( o m im  rcial varietie.s of ai iph - 
on si'cdliitg riHits. 3 here  is now g e n ­
eral ag reemen t  tha t  g n  atei care should 
he taken to insure tha t  ai)i>lc t rees  are 
provided with roots  of uniform vigour 
ami  liardinrsK. 'I ' licre is. however ,  
great  tliffereiice of oiiinioii ii.s to how 
this result  can he most  satisfaetoi  ilv 
and cconomicallv achieved.
On the one hand, the suggestion has 
been advanced lliat the solution of tlie 
liroblein lies in the vegeUitive projiaga- 
tion of root stocks. Attcliiiits to secure 
commercial varietie.s of apiilcs on their 
own root.s have not given very encour­
aging results. Forjimately. however, a 
ntnnher of comparatively frce-rooliiig 
atiplc stocks have been isolated, and 
fairly rapid and ccononn'cal methods of 
increasing these by l.ayerage and root 
euttings developed. Certain advant- 
age.s in the control of tree size, fruit 
production, diseases and insect pests 
are claimed for these vegctativciy prop­
agated stocks. The chief olijcctions to 
their general use at tUc present time 
are the cost of reproduction, the limit­
ed supply of roots available, and the 
lack of knowledge as to liovy trees 
propagated on these slocks will per­
form under commercial conditions.
As against the necessity of using 
vegctativciy propagated roots to secure 
uniformity in apple trees, there is some 
evidence to support the contention tliat 
equally good results cati he more econ­
omically obtained hy the use of .seed­
lings of selected parentage and by ini-
prove ment  in  the t t c h n m u c  ul  huddiuK 
.111(1 graft ing.
A t:<.mipich*”iisjvc mve-jtigation of 
both  M'cdhng and vcgela tividy propa  
loot stocks, is be ing ca ir ied  on at 
the S umnK iia i id  I' .xtK'iimental Sta tion 
111 a i irojcct  of this cf iaiactcr  cxpei i -  
i m n t s  must  he co m h u  t t d  over a i»cri('d 
>f ycais  hclurc del iinlc toi ichisious can 
be drawn.  H ow eye r .  some very s u g ­
gest ive ic.sult.s have a l ready been s e ­
cured.  Comii ier i ial  nu iserynien arc 
keenly in terested in the work and can 
he tru.stcd to i)iit the f indings into
At tfie. aumiiaJ itu.eting u l  t ! i c  l a t e r  • 
ieU' I ’rovnieial  l o h i h i t i u n  Assoi  irttiuii, 
held in . \ i m s t i o n g  recent ly,  m an y  cii 
coi i raging iei>oits vvcic i ircscii t td dea l ­
ing wi th tlie cxliihition of FhK) whidi  
luid been most  succc.ssfuk A h c t u i  
and larger  Fair is predic ted  for this 
year.  Mr.  H. M. F.cc.lestuiie was (Icct 






I The local volleyball “bonspiel,” held 
on the Fir.st United gym floor last Fri­
day evening, produced s o m e  intcrcst- 
I . ____ ________rli#, Mimin.'itionThe Vernon Bankers, holders of thciimy ..w.-.-rs, r - -— ^itmlmtion Bennett challenge trophy and kingpins ing competition
o f  th e  n e t  g a m e  in  th e  v a l l e y ,  s u c c e s s -  p ro c e s s ,  a n d  a  m a r k e d  im p r
fully defended their title on Monday was noticeable ts
night, when they turned hack the chal- the teams. Since a \ . l
!c?ging Business Men’s team of Kel- scheduled for today (Thursday)^ M 
owna to the tunc of three games to Vernon, and most of the cr w 
°”c ( to  being (he second ch.lIcnKe peling in,the,local 'ob™"™';? 
duel between the two organizations. participatiiiK in the net should
The northerners are playing a remdrk-|the expencnces of last ,Frid y
ably good game and arc installed as 
favourites to win the coming “bonspiel' 
at Vernon, when teams fr<)ni Vernon, 
Penticton and Kelowna will compete. 
Their trophy will not be at stake in 
this case, however.'
USE CANADIAN GROWN .USE f o r  p o u l t r y
To meet the present acute feed situ­
ation, the Poultry Division of the D oi^ 
inlon Experimental Farms have niade 
a study of the .suitability of tanadian
grown grains for poultry feeding. \Vith 
the useof suitable., substitutes in ' the 
iorm of cod ‘ liver -̂oil-arid.; green feeds, 
barley il| found every  ̂bit as good as 
yellow corn for egg production. In a 
special pamphlet (No. ,128—New Ser­
ies), -just off the press; complete in-
FOOTBALL
Renewed Interest Evident In
An educated toe is fast becoming a 
real asset in Kelowna these more or 
less balmy spring days, and soccer 
seems to be due for a new lease on life 
after lying dormant for several seasons. 
A city league is in process of formation, 
according to advance notices, and the 
entire district seems to be lining up 
for action, a good percentage of -the 
male population, of Rutland, East Kel 
owna and other centres being engaged 
in booting'the" elusive" pigskin.
' A practice g^tne last Sunday- afterr 
noon in the Athletic Park, between Ke ­
lowna United and the Canadian Leg- 
ioir XI, resulted in a 4-0 win for the 
Uniteds; who combined - a strong at­
tack—stronger indeed than might be 
expected so early in the season—with
stand them in good stead when they 
meet the Vernon and Penticton ex­
ponents of the game.
The Business Men ran true to mrn:; 
and emerged winners at the finish of 
the evening’s competition, downing the 
K. G. E. in two straight games m the 
final by scores of 15-12, 15-7.
The results of the various games 
were as follows (scores, exclusive oi 
the final games, are totals at the em 
of half an hour’s playing time): K.G. 
E. beat First United 
Scout Hall No. 2 beat Teachers, 39-28; 
Business Men beat Scout Hall No._l, 
30-11; I.O.O.F. beat Gyros, 34-30; K. 
G.E. beat Scout Halt No. 2,-34-29; Bu­
siness Men.-beat'LO.O.F., 33-22; Bust
Men teat K.G.E., 15-lZ 15-7.
FROG f a r m in g
Farmers living at Yita, Mah.. have 
-discovered a new. “mbrtg'age lifter, 
easily the equal to the homely pig, in 
frogs. What was formerly a local pest 
has been turned into a valuable com­
mercial—asset. -—Frog -production has 
been placed on a purely commercia.
this group of enterprisingq c n i.iic ac aw  ***••“ I basis by in - Rr , i cuicnJnan»K 
an eiffective backfield- More games are farmers,, whose output is now rated in
*  ̂ f  f , . . _ _   - — ^  Am mm  M 1 ^  ^  Oin the offiing.
SOFTBALL
Eight-team Leatue Is Local Possibility
tons and finds a market at good pricigs 
in the hotel and restaurant trade in 
Eastern Caniada and the United States, 
where frog’s legs are esteemed a table 
delicacy. V
O K N IN G - A P R Ills t
KELOWIMPHMIIUCIUI
DRUGS & STATIONERY
Prescriptions carefully prepared by a Certified Pharmacist.
KELOWNA PHARMACY LTD.
KEITH SMITH, Mgr.
PENDO ZI ST. (next door to Drs. Knox & Campbell)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd and 4th
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PICTURE
No advance in price.
Book your seats now for the first performance.
A n n  H A R D I N G
Drama that Glowing dra-
will stir your ma of a great  ̂ •
h e a r t  a n d 1 o V e i m-
move you to mortal story
smiles a n d of a g r e a t
tears. beauty.
with
CLIVE BROOK AND CONRAD NAGEL
_ Frank Llt^d production. - . - 
W omen envied her-—^men adored her-—life cheated hef'. W hen a girl walks out on her hus­
band in search of happiness, will she find it in Another’s arms? Does the world exact too 
high a price for love--f<:)r beauty—for the dreams of youth?
m
Among other oncoming athletic ac­
tivities which Ifingthening evenings will 
soon usher in is the increasingly popu­
lar game of softball, a team game that 
is increasing in popularity throughout 
Canada in an amazing manner. A start' 
was made locally last year and. from 
present indications it would seem that 
interest is due to be centred on the 
game this year, with about one hundred 
per cent increase. An eight-team lea- 
gue is a possibility, and an organization 
meeting will be.called in the course of 
the next week or so to map out a plan 
of action. All who wish to enter- teams 
or sign up 'with one of the competing 
nines are advised to get in touch with 
either Dick Parkinson or leave their 
names at Campbell & Lewis’ store.
GOLF
Ideal Weather Aids Progress 
Competition
, The continuation of ideal golfing wea­
ther aided in the Rees Cup and Spring 
Flights competition on the local course 
last Sunday, and at the completion of 
the day’s play the following members 
had advanced into the second stage of 
the eliminations.
Rees“Gup:—GeO“ Graig~jT-Benmore, 
G. Roweliffe, J. D. Quine.
First Flight:. C. Owen, M.:\Reid, J. 
B. Spurrier. D. Curell. t
Second Flight: Dr. Campbell, Dr. 
Knox, C. Quinn. "
Third Flight: W. C. Duggan, V. 
Claridge, N. Nye, J. McCulloch.
Fourth Flight: J. M.'Dunlop,. N. E. 
DeHart, C. Walker, A. E. Pooley.
Easter comes so early this year—April 3rd—and there isn’t  so much time left in which to 
plan your outfit. Nor do you need much time to do so, if you will come to headquarters. 
In oAer words, we’ve done the worrying for yoii. Everything has been carefully chosen 
as to its correctness of style and in ample assortment which makes'selection such an easy 
matter. The entire display reflects the spirit of spring. The merchandise is arranged for 
convenient shopping and eveiy  department offers its quota of unusual values in new spring 




Strength Of Local Club Reinforced By 
New Players
—Gras{f^hbckejr-got--awa>"-to—a^good 
start on Sundayr^and"one or^two new] 
players who turned up will he,Ip̂  con­
siderably the strength of the club. Ver­
non has been approached with a view 
to arranging matches, and it is Tioped 
that there will be a good turnout, next 
Sunday, \ when the game will begin 
punctually at 2 p.m. in Athletic Park.
struction in the use of domestic grains 
for, poultry feeding is given. There  ̂is 
no'charge for this pamphlet, which 
may be obtained on application to the 
PublicatibiiB' Branch of' the Depart­
ment at
A R R !¥A LS
New styles in Dresses, Coats and Ensembles
New range of lovely Easter Gloves— ‘̂Dent’s.”
Lovely new Lingerie and Hosiery—Mercury, Kayser and
W oods Lavender.
,The new SCARVES are extremely important in the new
costume.





The" patT^rn^ar%^SO""dainty "and“ the~materia1s—so^soft—and—fluffy—
The new colours are good in INDIAN HEADS, 36-inch at ....60c
is'the most serviceable material for general wear on the market; 
colours: brown, fawn, navy, everglade, lavender, orange, saxe 
■ blue, yellow, also white, in 36, 45 an<f 54-inch.
WASHABIUtY OF NEW PRINTS
THEM PRACTICAL
PO TTE R ’S PR IN TS ..... ...................................  ......
PO TTE R ’S: PETER  PA N , 33-inch ..........  ...1 ...
PO T T E R ’S CAMBRIC, 36-inch .....




Lovely CREPES and,GHIFFONETTES in the new fruit colours: 
pomme, citron, lemon and tangerine. These are most' exclusive, 
in dress lengths only. - _
PRINTED FLAT CREPE
,at, per yard .................. ............................. . $2.00
TOOTALL’S-VOILES in-thc'pastehand”some ra^he”m6re"sdnTbfe" 
' tones. These lovely~fabrics“ suggestr"traiIihg—frocksp-languid- 
negligees, coatees and scarves, for any mode synonymous withmm mm . . ^  . “ -T.- ~ ~  T Z ~ ~  W -TTZ..-
feminism. One’s wardrobe may contain all of these at a veryaiV o VY oa vi/c ' MiLtXjf vvii La*la . o« V* ct L c*  vi jt
small cost—̂ this low price is a challenge to OPfeiP
economy. Priced ................... O v L  TOP
THOM AS IA W S O N .
iPhone 215 Kelowna, B. C.
'i ■
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